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TOPICS' OF AN 
TIME

OLD-

The Separate School Qeestioo — The 
Agitattoe Originated with Bishop 

i Count de Charhpanel —The Neces
sity for Then—Boa. I. W. Scott. 
Heir Parliamentary Champion — 
lea.. Gee. Brown Their Principal 
Opponent—Joha Sand le Id Macdon
ald aad “lep-by-Pep.”—An Old- 
time Miter Lately Deceased—Pare- 
etiai Seheots la Illinois.

Dear Editor Crcoin,—I uotice that 
an alleged priest lrom Chicago u> in 
Toronto writing and speaking against 
Separate Schools (or Catholics Hav
ing fallen into disgrace m Vhuxgo 
and finding nobody to pay an) atten
tion to him there, he came here (or 
sympathy and support, and this he 
readily receives, no doubt, among the 
< -rangemen of Ontario. 1 do not 
know the reverend gentleman, never 
having met him in Chicago, but 1 feel 
certain from what I have heard 
ibout him, that be is another Chi- 
niquy, and that Father Chiniquy was 
a humbug 1 have learned from some 
o! his own people in Illinois I re
sided in Toronto during the agita
tion for separate schools, and know 
why they were desired and finally 

moeded as a political necessity. 
Count de Charbonnel was the Bish
op of this diocese at the time, and it 
was largely due to his efforts that 
separate schools for Catholics in On
tario and for Protestants in Quebec, 
were provided for in the Act creating 
♦he Dominion. The principal oppon
ent of separate schools was the Hon 
Geo Brown, and in the “(«lobe" and 
on the platform he opposed them 
most strenuously All kinds of 
ibuse was heaped upon the hearts 
if Catholics in the columns of the 
Globe newspaper. The Lower Ca
nadian Catholics were called "mou
tons" and tin- Irish Catholics of 
tipper Canada were nicknamed "do- 
gans," and the derogatory epithet 
was hurled at out poor people from 
every “Grit" platform for years. 
The object of Mr Brown in thus 
abusing the Irish Catholics was to 
-atvh the Orange vote 

Objectionable text books, insults to 
Catholic children, and the necessity 
for instruction in religious and moral 
tenets, urged the good shepherd, 
Bishop de Charbonnel, to strenuous
ly urge the demand for separate 
schools An incentive was given 
nim by a case that occurred in the 
County of Perth, where a Catholic 
hoy named Carroll was required to do. 
something objectionable to his feel
ings as a Catholic, hy a teacher, 
when his father withdrew him from 
the school and wrote a communica
tion to the Toronto Mirror, explain
ing the circumstance. Bishop Be 
t'harbonnel was so much pleased 
with Mr. Carroll's conduct in the 
-natter that he wrote him a letter 
congratulating him in which he used 
an expression that in time became ta- 
mous—“honor to your blood, Maurice 
Carroll." If Father Crowley lived 
here in those days, if he were an 
noneet man, he would see the abso
lute necessity for separate schools, 
if be did not desire to see his chil
dren insulted and bis religion revil
ed There were townships in those 
days where Catholics were not al
lowed to live and religious bigotry 
was carried to an extent I am hap
py to believe has largely, if not al
together, dismneared.

too
The first bill favorable to the in

troduction of separate sclwols in On
tario or Canada West, as this pro
vince was then called, I think was 
introduced in parliament by the Hon 
R W. Scott, the present Socretarv of 
State for the Dominion, in IfcVt 1 
believe he was the onl\ Roman Ca
tholic .nember in the House from 
Canada West, if I except the Hon. 
John .Sand field MacDonald, then 
member for Olengarry. and he was 
a good deal in sympathy with the 
Lower Canadians The agitation 
went on and on, until finally the 
question went to the Dominion Con
ference. of which Mr Brown was a 
member. see

Mr. Brown had two treat questions 
an which as a politician he made 
the welkin ring—Rep. by Pop (Re

presentation by PopulationJ, and op
position to separate schools

I happened to be present one night 
in 16«> or 1667, when Mr. Brown 
called bis adherents together and 
laid before them the decisions of 
the conference with which he agreed, 
as it gave him a partial triumph,and 
he was to be a member of a coali
tion cabinet. He had agreed to 
grant separate schools to the Catho
lics of Qatario and the Protestants of 
Quebec, so long as representation by 
population was to be made the rule 
of representation in the Dominion. 
Those were the questions which had 
brought legislation to a deadlock and 
divided the western from the east
ern members of parliament, and their 
settlement only made the Dominion 

I possible.
The arrival of Thos. D’Arcy McGee 

in this country in 1657 had a very 
considerable influence In bringing 
matters to a climax. He formed an 
alliance with the Brown or Clear Grit 
party, which had the eflect of soften
ing the animosity of that party to
wards the Catholics and making a po
litical compromise possible

While John Sand field MacDonald 
was no zealot on the separate school 
question, he was strongly opposed to 
representation by population The 
Glengarry men were amongst the 
earliest settlers, under Bishop Mac- 
1 font'll, in Ip per Canada, and his po- 
l.tical sympathies were largely with 
the French Canadians. When the un
ion of Upper and Lower Canada 
w as made in 1610, Lower Canada had 
much the larger population, but was 
allowed only the same number of 
members as Upper Canada in the par
liament of United Canada, and made 
no trouble about it. One night in 
debate, when the French question was 
under discussion. Sand field made what 
was considered an extraordinary 
speech in opposition. 1 cannot quote 
his exact words, but his speech was 
something like this: "You Upper 
Canadians are an ungrateful lot.When 
you came to this country as immi
grants, we took you by the hand, 
we fed you, we housed you, we 
washed you, and gave you land to 
lived on but now that you have out
numbered us, you want to rend us 
and deprive us of our political 
rights I for one shall never con
sent to be a party to it " Rut, af
ter all, when confederation was an 
accomplished fact, and representation 
by population and separate schools 
were engrafted on the Dominion 
Act, John Sand field MacDonald was 
made the first premier of Ontario

I ...
In the year 1616 a newspaper nam

ed the “Freeholder” was established 
in Cornwall, of which Handheld was 
the proprietor or became the proprie
tor When confederation was under 
discussion the “Freeholder" had an 
editor named William Henry Oliver, 
an Englishman, of whom Sand field 
thought a good deal and he of Sand- 
field. While the latter was approv
ing confederation by speech, Oliver 
was favoring it in the Freeholder 
But a separation came Sand field 
said to the little editor one day: 
“Oliver, you and I have been good 
friends, but we have came to the 
parting of the ways; 1 cannot have 
my paper pursuing a different policy 
from mvscÜ, which is ridiculous; I 
shall he sorry to part with you, 
which will have to be done unless 
you change the tone of the paper 
Oliver replied that he felt it his duty 
to his country to advocate confedera
tion and that he would resign rather 
than oppose the plan. So he resign
ed The circumstance soon got 
bruited abroad and next day a depu

tation of Conservatives headed by 
Dr Bergen, an Irish Catholic, waited 
on (Hiver to know if he would accept 
the editorship of a paper in opposi-
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BEATIFICATION AT ST. PETEB’S

B. Stefino Bellesini — An Account of 
lie ve re monies

Ruine, Dec SO —Another grand and 
profoundly interesting ceremony, the 
Beatification of the Venerable Ste- 
fano, o( the city of Trent, of the Her
mits of St. Augustine, attracted 
tens of thousands of persons to Saint 
Deter's on Tuesday last. 27th Decom- 

' her. The church was decorated in 
I that rich and tasteful manner of 
' winch Roman art still retains th- 
;secret ; ana the additional <J naments adapted to the present 
j occasion were paintings concerning 
i the life of the new Beato.

The ceremonies began at half-past 
‘I in the morning; one of the first 

I was the reading of the Brief by 
which His Holiness l’ius X., after 
having made the eu log i um of the 
Venerable, declared him inscribed in 
the number of the lleati, or Blessed. 
When the reading of the document 

! was ended, all the Cardinals, Prelates 
and people, rose to their feet, the 
relic of the new Beato was exposed 
to the veneration of the people, and 
his picture in glory, which is placed 
above the altar in the apse—a trans
parency painted by Cavalier Salva
tore No!»ill, director of t.ie Mosaic 
Works of the X at lean—was then sud
denly unveiled, and the immense 
number of electric lamps around f.he 
altar were instantaneously lighted. 
Then the deep sounding bells of St 
Peter's rang out the glad I filings V> 
the city that the Beatification hao 
been i ocotnplishcd

Monsignor Veppetelli, Patriarch of 
Constantinople of the Latin Rite, 
\ ice-Gerent of Rome and Canon of 
the Vatican Basilica, wearing a rich 
white cope, intoned the Tc Ileum, to 
which the choir and the people re
sponded. After other brief cere
monies, Mgr. Veppetelli, having as
sumed the sacred vestments, rHi 
hrated the solemn Mass, the accom
panying music of which was render
ed by the singers of St. Peter's. 
Amongst those present on this most 
interesting occasion and occupying 
distinguished places in the church 
were the relatives of the new Beato, 
a deputation from the city of Trent 
the native place of the Blessed Belle
sini—and the representatives of the 
Commune of Genazzano, of which 
he was parish priest, and priests 
from the diocese of Palestrina, in 
which Genazzano is situated The 
relatives from Trent consist of Sig
nor S»mone Bellesini. who. in the 
Austrian Empire of which Trent is 

' one of the cities, fills the office of 
District Judge; his wife. Signora 
Clementina Fat vis. and their daugh
ters. Anna and Guiseppina Signor 
Federico Oualmi anil his wife.

Malta, nec Bellesini, with their 
daughters, Kosella and Emilia, the 
Signora Kririca Bellesini, widow oi 
Tuber de Nezocoronet, and the Sig
nora Emilia widow Bellesini. These 
arc the grand nephews ami grand 
nieces of the newly beatified.

In the afternoon St. liter's was 
almost filled when Pope Pius X 
came into the Basilica to venerate 

j the new Beato. He was arrayed in 
, the usual white soutane, and on his 
shoulders the deep-red colored moz- 
zettia and the red stole. He was 
borne on the sedia gestatona up the 
central nave, preceded by the Cardi
nals The procession was, as it al
ways is, a most impressive specta
cle. and though it was not so splen
did as on the Feast of the Immacu- 

i late Conception, it v as exceedingly 
j interesting. The aged Prelate that 
I walked here with a slight stoop in 
the shoulders was the Most Rev.

! Archbishop Pifteri, of the Order of 
St tiiigustine, who was intimately 
acquainted with the Beato, to whom 
he went frequently to confession 
Tins Prelate gave the Satané Bene
dict ion of the Blessed Sacrament on 
this occasion; and it was a touch
ing thought to contemplate Monsig
nor Pifteri, Sacristan to the X'ati- 
can and the confessor of Leo XIII. 
and of Pius X , assisting here at 
the functions consequent on the Pea- 
tiliration of his own old confessor in 
Genazzano, nearly seventy years ago!

| The Cardinals present on the occa
sion were their Eminences Serafino 
and Vincenzo Vannutelli, who were 
borr, in Genazzano in the lifetime of 
Father Bellesini, whom as children 
they mav have seen, Agliardi, Ram- 
polla, Di Pietro, Gotti, Ferrât a. Ca
sait del Drago. Casset ta, Sanminia- 
Uflli-Zaharella, Mathieu, Respighi, 
Jlartinelli, who belongs to the same 
Order as the new 1 tea to; Gennari, 
Novella, Cav.-ignis, A inti, Merry del 
Xal. Marrhi, Segna, Tripepi, Vavie- 
ehioni. Pierotti. Della \ olpe and 
X ives y Tuto.

On the conclusion of the ceremony
» rostomarv gifts were, offered h) 

>e Postulators of the Cause to the 
Holy Father, consisting of the picture 
of the Beato printed on silk adorned 
with gold lace, the Life of the Bea
to richly bound, the Relic of the 
same in a splendid reliquary, and a 
large bouquet of artificial flowers tied 
with a white ribbon The Cardin
al and nlher Prelates also received 
copies of the life of Father Bellesini.

Father Fallon Delivers Eloquent Ad
dress on Ireland’s Great Patriot, 
Daniel U waoeil.

A large, enthusiastic and distin
guished audience at Convention Hall 

. m Buffalo, to l'sten to the scholarly 
address of Very Rev. Dr. Fallon, O. 
MI, ou "Daniel O'Connell, the 

| Great Catholic Layman," the es
teemed clergyman having gr Pious
ly given his services to aid the first 
object.

“It is too much the fashion," said 
Dr. Fallon, "to delve into ancient 
or medieval history to pick out mo
dels for Catholic laymen upon which 
to shape their conduct for the good 
oi their country, their church and 
themselves. I have taken the glori
ous career of Daniel O Connell as 
my subject to-night to show you 
that within a compass of the last 
100 years you can find one of the 
most glorious examples anywhere in 
history."

The speaker then quoted several 
historians' views of the man, co.n- 
paring him to various greet men 
of other countries “He is the 
prince of the Catholic laymen," was 
Ins summary. The 300 years of per
secution that Ireland had undergone
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The Canadian Kriuine is grad 
unity growing in favor .-jinn ex* 
elusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim
ming. It has lteconie a serious 
rival of the Roval Russian Er
mine. *

The Canadian Ermine is n 
«mall animal in the weasel fami
ly measunng only about to in. 
in length. It is killed in traps 
ni «de to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter. t»e 
«■anse at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, wi'h the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown

We have on view to-day s.«mv 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Capelines, etc.
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AN INSPIRING SIGHT
in the Commercial Department of 

the Central Business College oi To
ronto there may be seen any day 
prior to April 1st next, not less than 
two hundred bright young men in 
training for participation in the 
conduct of the business of our coun
try. To this number of young men 
may be added at least fifty young 
women, who are also enjoying a 

j thorough Gaining for business pur
suits.

I Then in the Shorthand Department 
of this excellent school may be seen 
quite as large a number of young peo
ple, preparing for business life as 
stenographers In this sphere young 

I ladies predominate in point of num
bers in proportion of three to one.

The Telegraphy Department of this 
i College is also widely attended, and 
while the numbers are not so large, 
the seventy-five now in attendante 
have gathered in from distant places, 
and actually represent every province 
in the Dominion.

While the aggregate attendante is 
comparatively largo, the excellent 
and well systematis'd plans in vo
gue for carrying on the work of this 
college, under the duvet ion of a slafl 
of twenty-two well trained and ex
perienced teachers, render it pos
sible for every student to make ex
cellent progress, with the result that 
this school is to-day turning out a 
sujierior grade of graduates, whose 
setvlees are eagerly sought hv the 
leading business men

X visit to this famous school, 
particularly at this season oi 'he 
v ear when attendance is at its max
imum, creates an inspiration for bet
ter preparation along practical edu
cational lines for winning success 
in life, more particularly as it is 
well known that the great majority 
of those who have enjoyed special 
training in this particular school dur
ing the past decade have met with 
marked success, and have hern real 
winners in reaching the best posi
tions in the gift of our *mrgest mer
cantile and financial institutions

This college admits students anv 
week during the year. It issues a 
verv interesting catalogue, which 
will be sent free by addressing re
quest to W H Shaw. Principal. 
Yocte and Ocrrard streets. Toronto.

tmn to Handheld and the Freeholder, 
with plenty of money to back t! e en
terprise

"Gentlemen," replied Oliver, “I am 
much obliged to you for your kind 
offer, hut although I have left the 
Freeholder 1 will never conduct a 
newspaper in whose columns 1 would 
have to assail a man with whom I 
have been so long associated, and 
whose personal friendship I hope still 
to maintain; find some one else "

This Oliver edited other Ontario pa
pers afterwards, but finally found 
his way to Illinois. Ilv studied me
dicine and became a doctor, hut died 
last October in a suburb of Chicago 
named Fern wood, leaving members of 
a large grown-up family and his good 
wife.

There are no separate schools al
lowed by the laws of the United 
States, but there are parochial 
schools in abundance, they being 
maintained hy the German Luther
ans as well as the Catholics. The 
only time the Democrats won an 
election in Illinois “since the war" 
was in 1831, when the Republicans 
threatened to legislate the parochial 
schools out of existence The Ger
mans then deserted the republican 
party and voted for A It gelt for gov
ernor and the other Democratic 
state officers When the English edu
cation commissioners were in Chicago 
they visited those schools and ex 
pressed their surprise at their efli- 
rienev.

WILLIAM HALLEY

Stratford, Jan 21—The return en
gagement is announced for Tuesday 
evening, January 31st, in th«- city 
hall of the vieister Glee Singers 
The treat they afforded on their last 
visit to Stratford should guarantee 
them a full house ou their return. 
It is doubtful whether a Stratford 
audience has- ever heard better part 

; singing and everybody who attended 
the last concert say that they stand 
hi«gh up m their profession Mr. T 
J. Palmer’s connection with this 
concert is in itself a guarantee that 
it is N"o. 1.

Mr J. P. Mabee, k.C , of Maher A- 
Me Kins, barristers, is now residing 
in Toronto and is a partner in the 
well-known and successful law firm 
of XIess’s Beatty, Blackstock. Kas- 
kin. Riddell and Xlahee Stratford 
loses a good citizen and its best law
yer The Register welcomes Mr 
and Mrs. Mabee to Toronto.

Mr. «1. C. Me Kins, of the late firm 
of Mains' ,v Xlvkins, has since Mr 
Mahee's departure taken into part
nership with him a prominent and 
clever young Catholic barrister in 
the person of XU. Hanley, who will 
arrive in the city this week Mr 
KcKins is to he congratulated on the 
excellent choice he has made in his 
selection of a partner, and the new- 
firm have our confidence that they 
will and shall succeed

The C.P.R. surveyors are in the 
citv and, surrounding country staking 
ont I he route for the entrant of the 
C.P.R railway to this citv. The 
(’.P R. railway station will be hudt 
near the stone bridge

Rev. S. Gladstone

The Catholic Herald's Rome cor
respondent telegraphs stating that 
there is no truth in the report that 
the Pev Stephen Gladstone and Rev. 
Mr Birkbeek have been received into 
♦he Catholic fTiureh

when O’Connell took up his work 
i were eloquently pictured, when Ir- 
I ishinen could not vote or hold office,
! when the only schools were dcsign- 
' ed to raise the children as Protes- 
| tants, when the churches could r.ot 
have hells; when any Protestant 

i could buy a Catholic’s horse of 
| whatever value, by paying $25 for it,
I w hen premiums were offered to have 
Catholics give up their faith.

, “Is it any wonder that even now,
1 when all that is past, an Irishman’s 
i blood boils at the mere mention of 
these things1 Never have any peo
ple on earth suffered what the Irish 
endured, not even the poor wretches 
in the hands of the unspeakable 
Turks, not the Poles, nor any per
secuted race Before Daniel O’Con
nell’s eyes saw light he drew from 
his mother’s blood the keen hatred 
of the oppression and injustice that 
was the keynote of Ins life's ac
tivity.”

O’Connell returned to Ireland at 
21, after spending seven years in edu

cation at a French Jesuits" college, 
i just in time to see the burial of the 
dead and hear the wail of the 
wounded from the ill-fated rebellion 

.of 1738. He took to the law and be
gan his movement to unite all ire- 
land for a peaceful agitation that 
he hoped would do nuire for Erin 
than more bloodshed

Many incidents were told, showing 
I the way O’Connell rose in the eonfi 
I deuce of the Irish people till he Ik 
came unquestionably their leader in 

; the fight against British oppression.
- All the time he kept ill rnmd and 
before the people his principles about 
peaceful agitation, his well-lyiowii 
saying being thaï “he would accept 
no social amelioration at the cost 
of a single drop of blood. '

“He taught a new way," said the 
: speaker “He overturned the hi»
! tory of the world Up to that 
! time the sword had been >hc only 
weapon of the oppressed. Let me 
say no word against the sword. 1 
have no apologies for the rebel sons 
of the Irish race Whether they died 

! on the field or the scaffold, they died 
for Ireland. They’re worthy of our 
best love. But O’Connell said there 
must be a different way of reaching 

i England and he showed one—agi ta- 
jtion. Wendell Phillips had called 
j him the master agitator oi the time

“lie kept agitating for two things, 
civil liberty and religious freedom, 
hut like a true Irishman amt Catho
lic, he put his religion first. The 
principle of Ireland's greatness is hi r 
warm, unbroken attachment fo her 
religion."

Peel was characterized as “the in
famous. the ingrate, the hypocrite ' 
for introducing an Irish emancipa
tion hill in Parliament when O Con
nell was elected to the House of 

;Commons from County Clare. “Eng
land's troubles has ever been and 

lever will be Ireland's opportunity." 
said Dr Fallon, in commenting on 
Peel's admission that the hill was not 
the product of his judgment, but was 
forced out of him by the growing 
strength of the Irish.

The description of the kind of oath 
tO’Connell was "sked to lake on ap- 
pearing to take his seat in Parlia- 

; ment, provoked great indignation, 
j “Horrible blasphemies were in that 
loath 'The Pope of Rome is a liar. 

I swear it.’ was one. ‘The wor- 
shin of the Blessed Virgin is not 
scriptural, hut is idolatrous, was an
other sought to persecute and har
ass him Of course, hr rejected the 
oath He gave twice as much as he 

| recrivcd
“Thev baited him and hounded him 

and then D’Ester re challenged him. 
That was the onlv mistake O’Connell 

■ ever made. It is the one thing that 
mav some dav be urged against him

and prevent him from heme raised 
to be Saint Daniel O'Connell of Ire
land. He made a mistake la to- 

' ceplmg that challenge, but—I’m gl*a 
| ha accepted it and killed hu man 
; I'd have nothing to do with him if 
he missed that shot. I'm talking in 

'cold blood, for the life blood of a 
nation depended on that shut. But 
lie had a steady hand and a keen 

; eye and he reached bis mark. I'd 
have done the same thing and to
morrow I'd be sorry. He was aor- 

; ry ever after, deeply and sincerely 
sorry."

Then O'Connell's failure to eflect 
tiie repeal of the act of union was 
taken up and explained by his old 
age, the combination of his enemies 
and the opposition of many in Ire
land who were not in sympathy with 
his co-violence policy. The series 
of great mass meetings in various 
parts of Ireland were told of, with 
O’Connell’s arrest and imprisonment 
following an attempt to hold one of 
50fl,MW men at viontarf, near Dub
lin. He spent three months in pri
son before Parliament nullified his 
conviction for conspiracy and sedi
tion Death overtook him at Oqqna 
on his wav to Rome to die urder Jke 
blessing of the Pope. His body jgps 
returned to Ireland, but bis heart 
was enbalined and sent to Rome, in 
accordance with his last words

Italy and the Pontiff
iu Italy the Pontiff Is associated 

with the adoption of a new policy 
towards the Government of this 
country. The condition to which 
the nation has been brought by the 
withdrawal from its councils and 
its Parliamentary representation of 
the Conservative elements in the 
country—that is to say, the Catho
lics—was made luridly evident on 
the 18th and 13th of last Septem
ber, when the Socialistic 1’arty 
made a full-*Less rehearsal of its re
volutionary forces. The incidents of 
these days were kept out of the pa
pers—in fact, the papers were pro
hibited from printing them, and the 
telegraph offices refused foreign cor
respondents' work because it is not 
ddurable that the very annoying and 
disagreeable incidents of these days 
should he made known abroad.

In the Parliament the Socialists 
may be said to have held the bal
ance of power. Naturally the Par
liamentary Socialists disowned the 
excesses of the members of their 
party but everybody here knows 
that this is one of tae stock phrases 
of the party. Hence, when the re
cent Parliamentary elections were 
in preparation th.' Pope seems to 
have felt that the Catholics might 
join their forces to the Conserva
tive and order-obscrv ing party as 
against the subversive parties, whose 
policy primarily aimed at the des
truction of the Throne and the Altar 
The result was that the Socialists 
have not umi anle to return so 
many of their following as before

That this is owing, in a certain 
degree, to the Catholic vote may be 
taken for granted It is but thebe- 
ginning, arid the action of the sub
versive party has probably forced it 
on The "non expedit," which was 
the formula in which Catholics were 
recommended to be neither electors 
nor elected, was abrogated for tin 
occasion It. was of course a tem 
porary expedient, which might beset 
aside, or again renewed, as circum
stances require

The necessity of having the Italian 
Catholics prepared for parliamentary 
duties, whether as electors or as de
puties, is demanded bv the present 
conditions. Thev ‘will be registered 
voters, and when their services are 
rrouirvd they will go forward to the 
noils as a phalanx The <1 masters 
that have come at d the others, 
still greater, that ire coming on the 
Catholic Church of France, might 
have been avoided if the French 
Catholics followed the counsels of 
loo XIII., and constituted a parlia
ment.! rv Party.

Protests of Australian and Canadian 
Hierarchies

The vigorously-worded letters pro
testing against the persecution in 
France, sent hy the Xnstrahan and 

'Canadian Archbishops and Bishops to 
.Cardinal Richard, of Paris, are a 
striking testimony to the tyrramcal 
persecution of the Church in France, 
which some ignorant and maVcious 
writers for newspapers and periodi
cals published in the English lan
guage. have attempted to deny 

|The Canadian, like the Xustralian 
prelates, point out that In their 

; countries Cat holics have complete 
lihertv. a blessing' wt'i-'h *v>s been 
wrested from them in the so-called 
land of lihertv, equality and fratern
ity.
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A NIGHT AMONG THEm mm
(By A. Conan Doyle )

“Robinson, the boss wants you!" 
“The Dickens he does!" thought 1; j 

for Mr. Dickson, Odessa agent of 
Hailey & Co., corn merchants, was 
a bit ol a Tartar, as I had learn 
ed to my cost.

“What’s the row now?" 1 demand
ed of my fellow-clerk. “Has he got j 
scent of our Nicolaiefl escapade, or 
what ia it?"

“No idea," said Gregory; “the old 
boy seems in a good humor; some 
business matter, probably. But don’t 
keep him waiting." So summoning 
up an air of injured innocence, to be 
ready for all contingencies, 1 march
ed into the lion's den.

Mr. Dickson was standing before 
the fire in a Briton’s time-honored at
titude, and motioned me into a chair 
m frost of him.

“Mr. Robinson," he said, “I have 
great confidence in your discretion I 
and common sense. The follies of j 
\outL will break out, but I think 
that you have a sterling foundation 
to your character underlying any 
superficial levity." 

v I bowed.
“I believe," he continued, "that 

you can speak Russian pretty fluent
ly."

,1 bowed again
"I have, then, ’ he proceeded, “ a 

mission which I wish you to under
take, and on the success of which 
your promotion may depend 
w
were it not that duty ties me to my 
post at present."

“You may depend upon my doing 
my best, sir,"' I replied.

“Right, sir; quite right! What I 
wish you to do is briefly this: The 
line of railway has just been opened 
to Solteff, some hundred miles up 
the country. Now, I wish to get 
the start of the other Odessa firms 
in securing the produce of that dis
trict, which I have reason to be
lieve may be had at very low prî
tes. You will proceed by rail to 
Soltefi, and interview a Mr. Dimi- j 
doll, who is the largest landed pro
prietor in the town. Make as fav
orable terms as you can with him. 
Both Mr. Dimidoff and I wish the 
whole thing to be done as quietly 
and secretly as possible—in fact, that 
nothing should be known about the 
matter until the grain appears in 
Odessa. I desire it for the interests 
of the firm, and Mr. Dimidoff on ac
count of the prejudice his peasantry 
entertain against exportation. You 
will find yourself expected at the end 
of your journey and will start to
night. Money shall be ready for 
tout expenses. Good morning, Mr. 
Robinson; I hope you won’t fail to 
realize the good opinion ! have

Powder
AT ALL 
GROCERS

CENTS

a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

Koyal Baking Powder is made from pure 
grape cream of tartar; is absolutely 
pure; has received the highest praise 
trom all authorities on food at home 
and abroad ; is used daily in millions 
of homes throughout the world.

Royal Baking Powder is the most eco
nomical thing in the kitchen.

Dimidoff. Suddenly a slovenly, un- 
V shaven man passed me rapidly, and our promotion ma> I glanced at me and then aHt m\. trunk

“°t. -that wretched trunk, the .ruse of
all my woes. He disappeared in the 
crowd; but in a little time came 
strolling past me again, and contriv
ed to whisper as he did so: “Fol
low me,-but at • M distance," im
mediately settin off out of the sta
tion and down the street at a rapid 
pace Here was mystery with a ven
geance! 1 trotted along in his rear 
with my valise, and on turning the 
corner found a rough drosky awaiting 
for me My unshaven friend opened 
the door and I stepped in.

“Is Mr. Dim—” I was beginning 
“Hush!" he cried. “No names, no 

names; the very walls have cars. You 
will hear all to-night,” and with 
that assurance he closed tlie door, 
and, seizing the reins, we drove oil at 
a rapid pace—so rapid that I saw tin 
black-eyed acquaintance of the rail
way carriage gazing after us in sur
prise until we were out of right 

I thought over the whole matter as 
we jogged along in that abominable 
springless conveyance.

“Thev sav the nobles are tyrants in 
Russia," I mused; "but it seems to 
me to be the other wav about, for 
here's this poor Mr. Dimidoff, who 

I evidently thinks his ex.snrfs wifi rise 
of and muider him if he raises the price 

of grain in

the passage and then a door open and i 
shut. Then came a sound a* of a j 
struggle, ended t»r a heavy, crushing 
blow and a dull livid

“So perish all who are false to | 
j their oath," said X lex is solemnly ,
, and a h >arse “Amen " went up from 
j his coin ia nions.

“Deatl alone can dismiss us from 
our ordor,” said another man fur- 

1 iher d- wn, “but Mr Iter—Mr Robhi- 
> son is pale. The scene has been 
too much for him after his long Jour- 

, ney from England.”
“Oh, Tom, Tom," thought I, " if 

' ever you get out of this scrape 
I you’ll turn over a new leaf You’re 
| not to die, and that’s a fact." It 
j was only too evident to n* now that 
by some strange misconception ! had 

i got in among a gang of cold-blood
ed Nihilists, who mistook me for j one of their order. I felt, after 

1 what I had witnessed that mv only 
' chance of life was to trv to play the 
role thus forced upon me until an 
opportunity for escape should present 
itself, so I tried hard to regain my 
air of self-possession, which had been 
so rudely shaken

"I am indeed fatigued," I replied,
“but I feel stronger now. Excuse 
my momentary weakness "

“It was but natural," said a man 
i with a thick beard at my right hand 
i And no v, most honored sir, bow- 
goes the cause in England?"

“Remarkably well,” I answered
“Has the great commissioner con

descended to send a missive to the 
Sol tell branch’" asked Petrokine.

"Nothing in writing," I replied.
“But he has spoken of it?"
“Yes; he said he had watched it 

with feelings of the liveliest satis
faction," 1 returned.

“ ’Tis well! ’tis well'" ran roum. ^ 
the table.

I felt giddy and sick from the criti
cal nature of my position. Any mo
ment a question might he asked 
which would show me In my «rue 
colors I rose and helped myself 
from a decanter of brandy which 
stood on a side-table The potent 
liqiiot flew to my excited brain, and 
as I sat down I felt reckless enough 
to be half amused at my position, 
and inclined to pla- with mv tormen
tors I still, however, had my wits 
about me.

“You have been to Birmingham?" 
asked the man with the beard

‘ Many times," said I.
“Then you have, of course, seen the

—
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should never have known you but 
for the English labels on your bag
gage, it was the luckiest thing in the 
world that Alexander noticed them.
We had no personal description of 
you; indeed, we were prepared to ex
pect a somewhat older man. Y'ou 
are, young indeed, sir, to be intrust
ed with such a mission."

“My employer trusts me,' I re
plied, “and we have learned in our 
trade that youth and shrewdness are 
not incompatible ”

“Y'our remark is true, sir,” return
ed mv newlv-madc friend, “but I am 
surprised to hear you call our glori
ous association a trade. Such a 
term is gross indeed to apply to a 
body of men banded together to sup
ply the world with that which it is 
yearning for, but which, w ithout our
exertions, it can never hope to at- ! pri\at«* workshop mid arsenal?" 
tain. A spiritual brotherhood would ,<| have been over them both more 
be a more fitting term." |than nncr "

“By Jove' ' thought I, “how pleas- «• |^ js still, I suppose, entirely lin
ed the boss would be to hear him ' su«,ppcted by the police’ ' continued

my interrogator 
“Entirely," I replied
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the business

your abilities. , ...._, P.
“Gregory " I said, as I strutted some out of it. Fancy being obliged 

into the office, “I'm off on a mis- to have recourse to all this mystery 
sion-a secret mission, mv bov; in af- ! and deception in order to sell ones 
fair of thousands of pounds lend me own property! It is monstrous ' 
vour little portmanteau—mine's too ne nœsn t seem to me In a
imposing-and tell Ivan to pack it.l'crv aristocratic quarter either,
V Russian millionaire expects me at 
the end of my journey. Don't 
breathe a word of it to any of Si in- 
kins’ people or the whole game will 
be up. Keep it dark!"

I was so charmed at being, as it 
were, behind the scenes, that I crept 
about the office all day in a sort of 
oloak-and-bloody-daggcr style, with 
the responsibility and brooding care

I 
the 
tin- 
we

marked upon every feature; and when erture

aristocratic
soliloquized, as I gazed out at 

! narrow, crooked streets and the 
kempt, dirty Muscovites whom J passed. “I wish Gregory or some 
one was with me, for it’s a cut
throat-looking shop' Rv Jove! he’s 

! pulling up; we must be there!"
We were there, to all appearance ; 

for the drosky stopped and my dri
ver’s head appeared through the ap-

would be
He must have been in 
himself, whoever he is.”

“Now, sir,’ said Mr. Petrokine, j *>(<an you « ell us how it is that m> 
the clork points to eight and the ; jar(£r a concern is kept so completely

secret’”
Here was a poser; hut my native 

impudence and the brandy seemed to 
come to my aid.

“That is information," I replied, 
“which I do not feel justified in di
vulging even here In withholding it 
I am acting under the direction of 
this chief commissioner."

“You are right—perfectly right," 
said nn original friend Petrokine. 
“You will no doubt make your re
port to the central office at Moscow 
before entering into such details."

"Kxactlv so." I replied, only too 
happy to get a lift out of nn difficul- 

' ty.
“We have heard," said Alexis, 

“that you were sent to inspect the

council must he already sitting Let : 
us go up together and I will intro
duce you. I need hardly say that I 
the greatest secrecy is observed,and j 
that your appearance is anxiously 
awaited."

the district by exporting | j turned over in my mind as 1 fol- 
” how I might best fulfill '

at night I stepped out and stole down 
to the station, the unprejudiced ob
server would certainly have guessed. 
from my general behavior, that I 
had emptied the contents of the 
strong-box, before starting, into that 
little valise of Gregory’s. It was 
imprudent of him, by the way, to 
leave English labels pasted all over 
it. mowever, I could only hope that 
the “Londons” and “Birtninghams" 
would attract no attention, or at 
least that no rival corn merchant 
might deduce from them who I was 
and what mv errand might be.

Having paid the necessary roubles 
and got my ticket, I ensconced myself 
in the corner of a snug Russian car, 
and pondered over my extraordinary 
good fortune Dickson was growing 
old now, and if I could make my 
mark in this matter it might be a 
great thing for me. Dreams arose of 
of a partnership in the firm. The 
noisy wheels seemed to clank out 
“Bailey, Robinson A Co.,’’ “Bailey, | looks!" 
Robinson & Co.,” in a monotonous I It certainly
refrain, which gradually sunk into 
a hum, and finally ceased as I 
dropped into a deep sleep. Had 
I known the experience which await
ed me at the end of my journey it 
would hardly have been so peaceable.

i awoke with au uneasy feein g that 
someone was watching me closely; nor 
was I mistaion. X tall dark m..r 
had taken up his position on the '-cat 
opposite and his black, sinister eyes 
seemed to look through me and be
yond me, as if he wished to read my 
very soul. Then I saw him glance 
down at my little trunk.

“Good heavens!" thought I, “here’s 
Simkins' agent, I suppose. It was 
careless of Gregory to leave those 
confounded labels on the valise

1 closed my eyes for a time, but on 
re-opening them 1 again caught the 
.stranger's earnest gaze.

"From England, I see," he said in 
Russian, showing a row of white 
teeth, in what was meant to be an 
amiable smile.

“Yes." I replied, trying to look un
concerned, but plainly aware of my
failure.

“Travelling for pleasure, perhaps’
said he

“It is- here, most honored master," 
he said, as he helped me to alight.

“Is Mr. Dirai—" I commenced; but 
he interrupted me again
“Anything but names,” he whisper

ed, “anything but that. Y'ou arc 
too used to a land 'hat is free Cau- 

I lion, oh, sacred one!” and he ushered 
me down a stone-flagged passage, and 
up a stair at the end of it. “Sit 
for a lew minutes in this room," he 
said, opening a door, “and a repast 

! will be served for you," and with 
| that he left me to my own rcflec- 
j tions.

“Well,” thought I, “whatever Mr 
Dimidoffs house may be like, his ser
vants are undoubtedly well trained 
"Oh, sacred one!’ and ‘reverend mas
ter!’ I wonder what he’d call old 
Dickson himself, if is so polite to 
the clerk! I suppose it wouldn’t he 
the thing to smoke in this little crib; 
hut I could do a pipe nicely. Hv the 
way, how confoundly like a tell it

did look like a veil 
The door was an iron one, and en
ormously strong, while the single 
window was closely barred The 
floor was of wood and sounded hol
low and insecure as I strode across 
it Both floor and walls were thick
ly splashed with coffee or some other 
dark liquid. On the whole, it was 
far from being a place where one 
would he likely to become unreason
ably festive.

I had hardie concluded my survey 
when 1 heard steps approaching down 
the corridor, and the door was open
ed by my old friend of the drosky. 
lie announced that my dinner was 
ready, and, with many bows and 
apologies for leaving me in what he 
called the “dismissal room,” he led 
me down the passage and into a large 
and beautifully furnished apartment. 
A table was spread for two in the 
centre of it, and by the fire was 
standing a man very little older than 
myself He turned as I came in,and 
stepped forward to meet me with ev
ery symptom of profound respect 

“So young and yet so honored!” he 
I exclaimed, and then seeming to recol
lect himself, he continued, “Pray, sit 

I at the head of the table Y ou must

lowed him
my mission and secure the most ad
vantageous terms. They seemed as 
anxious as 1 was in the matter, and 
there appeared to be no opposition, 
so the best thing would be to wait 
and see what they would propose 

I had hardly eome to this conclu
sion when my guide swung open 
large door at the end of a passage 
and I found myself in a room larger 
and even more gorgeously fitted up 
than the one in which Î hid dined 

X long table, covered with green 
bai/c and strewn with papers, ran 
down the middle, and round it were 
sitting fourteen oy fifteen men con
versing earnestly. The whole scene 
reminded me forcibly of a gambling 
hell 1 had visited some time before.

Vpon our entrance the company rose 
and bowed. I could not but remark 
that my companion attracted no at
tention, while every eye was turned 
upon me with a strange mixture of 
surprise and almost servile respect.
A man at the head of the table,who 
was remarkable for the extreme pal
lor of his face as contrasted with his 
blue-black hair and moustache, waved 
his hand to a seat beside him, and 
I sat down.

“I need hardi) say,” said Mr. Pe- j 
trokine, “that Gustave Berger, the ! 
English agent, is now honoring us 
with his presence. He is young, 
indeed, Alexis,” he continued to my 
pale-faced neighbor, “and yet he is 
of European reputation.”

“Come, draw it mild!" 1 thought, ‘ 
adding aloud “If you refer to me, i 
sir, though I am indeed acting as 
English a sent, my name is not Iter-

Tom ltohin-ger. hut Robinson—Mr 
son, at vour service.”

A laugh ran round the table 
“So be it, so be it,” said the man 

they called Alexis “I commend 
your discretion, most honored sir. 
(>ne rannot be too careful Preserve 
your English sobriquet by all means 
1 regret that any painful duty should 
he per'ormed upon this auspicious 
evening; hut the rules of our associa
tion must be preserved at any cost 
to our feelings, and a dismissal is 
inevitable to-night."

“What the deuce is the fellow driv
ing at?" thought I "What is it to 
me if he does give his servant the 
sack’ This Dimidoff, wherever he 
is, seems to keep a private lunatic 
asvlum.”

Take out the gag'" The words 
fairlv shot,through me. and I start
ed in my chair. It was Petrokine 
who spoke For the first time I no
ticed that a burly, stout man, sitting 
at the other end of the table, had 
his arms tied behind him and a hand
kerchief round his mouth A hor
rible suspicion began to creep in o j 
my heart Where was 1’ Was I in 
Mr. Dirnidoff’s’ Who were these men

• Y’es,” I answered eagerly. “Cor- be fatigued by your long and ardu
tainlv for pleasure; nothing else."

“Of course not," said he, with a 
s-hade of irony in his voice. “Eng
lishmen always travel for pleasure, 
don’t they’ Oh, no: nothing else ’ 

His conduct was mysterious, to say

ous journey. We dine tete-a-tete, but 
the others assemble afterwaiil.”

“Mr Dimidoff. I presume?” said 1 
“No, sir," said he. turning his keen 

gray eyes upon me. “My name is 
Petrokine. vou mistake me. perhaps.

the least. It was only explainable | for one of the others But now, not
upon two hypotheses—he was either 
a madman or he was the agent of 
some firm bound upon the same er
rand as mvself, and determined to 
show me that he guessed mv little 
game They were about equally un
pleasant , and on the whole, I was 
relieved when the train pulled up in 
the tumble-down shed which does 
duty for a station in the rising town 
of Solteff, whose resources I 
was about to open out, and whose 
commerce I was to direct into the Seat world’s channels I almost 
expected to see a triumphal arch as 
1 stepped on to the platform.

I was to be expected at the end of 
r y joomrv, *#> Mr. Dickson bad In- 
f rmed me I looked about among 
t> motley crowd, but saw no Mr

a word of business until the council 
me^ts Try our chef’s soup; you 
w ill find it excellent, 1 think ”

Who Mr. Petrokine or the others 
might he I could not conceive Land 
stewards of Dimodoff’s. perhaps, 
though the name did not seem famil
iar to my companion However, as 
he appeared to shun any business 
questions at present, I gave in to 
his humor, and we conversed on 
social life in England—a subiert in 
which be displayed considerable Know
ledge and acuteness His remarks, 
too on Malthtis and the laws of po 
puUtion were wonderfully good, 
though savoring somewhat of Radi
calism.

"P the wav," he remarked. as we 
smoked a cigar oxer ojiT. wiü£*J>e

‘I.ivadia.’ Van you give us any par
ticular about it?"

“Anything you ask I will endeavor 
to answer,” I replied in desperation 

“Have any orders been made in 
Birmingham concerning it9"

“None when I left England 
j “Well, well there’s plenty of time 
yet," said the man w ith the heard— 
“many months. Will the bottom be 
of wood or iron?”

"Of wood,” I answered at random.
I " 'Tis well!" said another voice 
“And what is the breadth of the 
Clyde below Greenock’"

“It varies much," I replied, “on 
! an average about eighty yards.’

“How many, then, does she carry9 ’ 
askisl an anaemic-looking youth at 
the foot of the table, who seemed 
den of murder

1 niore lit for a public school than 1 Ins 
j den of murder.

"About three hundred." said I 
“A float iug coffin!'' said the voting 

Nihilist in a sepulchral voice 
“ Xre the store rooms on a Icvpl 

with or underneath the state-cabins9" 
asked Petrokine

“Vnderncat.il." said I, decisively, 
though 1 need hardly say I had not 
the smallest conception.

“ Xml now, most honored sir," 
said Alexis, “tell us what was the 

; rep! of Bauer, the German Socialist, 
to Uavinsky's proclamation’”

Here was a deadlock with a vrn- 
I geanee. Whether my cunning would 
I have extricated me from it or not 
; was never decided, for Providence 
hurried me from one dilemma into an
other and a worse one.

X door slammed downstairs and
rapid footsteps were heard approach 
inc Then rame a loud tap outside, 
followed hv two smaller ones 

“The sign of the society'" said Pe
trokine, “and vet we are all present 
who can it be?”

The door was thrown open and a 
man
ed, hut with an a

maud some respect among vou. I 
am Gustave Berber, the agent from 
England, bearing letters from the 
chief commissioner to his well-belov
ed brothers of Soiled ”

One of their own bombs could 
hardly have created greater surprise 
lud it turn tired to tlir midst of 
them.

“If you are indeed Gustave Ber
ger,” said Petrokine, “who is this9" 

“That I am Gustave Berger these 
credentials will show,” said the 
stranger, as he threw a packet upon 
the table “Who that man may be 
I know not; but t( he has intruded 
himself upon the lodge under false 
pretenses, it is clear that he must 
never carry out of the room what he 
has heard. Speak, sir,” he adder!,
addressing me, “who and what are 
you?"

1 felt that my time had come My 
revolver was in my hip-pocket; but 
what was that against so main des 
perate men? 1 grasped the but of 
it, however, as a drowning man 
clings to a straw, and I tried to pre
serve my coolness as 1 glanced round 
at tlie cold, vindictive fares turned 
toward me

“Gentlemen," I said, “the role 1 
have played .to-night has been a pure
ly involuntary one on my part. I 
am no police spy, as you seem to 
suspect ; nor, on the other hand, have 
I the honor to he a member of your 
association. I am an inoffensive 
corn-dealer, who by an extraordinary 
mistake has been forced into this 
unpleasant and awkward position "

1 paused for a moment W:>< h 
fancy that there was a peculiar noise 
in the street—a noise as if many fret 
treading softly9 No, it had died 
away; it was but the throbbing of 
mv own heart.

“I need hardly say," I concluded, 
“that anything I may have heard 
to-night will be safe in my keeping. 
I pledge my solemn honor as a gen
tleman that not one word of it shall 
transpire through me "

The senses of men in great physical 
danger become strangely acute, or

Nihilist agent, when the very lodge 
itself was taken in. Well, you’re tin 
only stranger who ever came out of 
this den alive Come downstair 
with me. I know who you are, ami 
what are you after now, I’ll take you 
to Mr Dimidoff Nay, don't go in 
there,” he cried, as 1 walked toward 
the door of the veil into which I had 
been originally u .hered. “Keep out 
of that; you’ve seen evil sights ei. 
ough for one day. Come down and 
have a glass of liquor " 

lie explained as wn walked back V •• 
the hotel that the police of Soltefi 
of which he was the chief, had had 
warning and had been on the look 
out during some time for the Nihilist 
emissary. My arrival in so unfrequ 
en ted a place, < nupled with mv air of 
seeren and the English labels on 
that confounded portmanteau of Greg 
orv 's, had completed the business 

1 have little more to tell. My So 
cialistic acquaintances were all cithei 
transported to Siberia or executed 
My mission was performed to th> 
satisfaction of my employers Mv 
conduct during the whole business 
has won me promotion, and ray pro
spects for life have been improve: 
since that horrible night, the remem 
branee of which still makes me 
shiver.

* Sister of Charity

A beautiful story is told of a Sta
ler of Charity, who was returning 
to Boston from New York on a 
Sound steamer recently. As tea- 
time was about to be announced, the 
colored waiter approached her and 
suggested that perhaps it would be 
pleasanter for her to go to the table 
before the general rush of the pas
sengers She assented and took her 
place at the table for a very simple 
tea The waiter left her without 
waiting for an order, and was gone 
so long that the Sister wondered 
what had become of him. At last he 
appeared with a large tray loaded 
with ail the luxuries of the season 

•heir imagination plays them curi- I and set it down before her. Of 
ous tricks. My back was toward [course the modest Sister was quite 
the door as 1 sat. hilt I could have taken aback, and said to the waiter 
sworn ■'I hat I heard heavy breathing "Y'ou have made a mistake, that is 
behind it. Was it the three minions not for me." “Oh, yes, Sister," 
whom I had seen before in the per- said he, “it is for you.” “But I did 
formance of their hateful functions, not order such a supper as that . 
and who. like vultures, had unified : it certainly must have been ordered
another victim?

I looked round the tabic Still the 
same hard, cruel faces Not one 
glance of sympathy. I cocked the re 
volver in my pocket.

There was a painful silence, which 
was broken by the harsh, grating 
voice of Pretrokine.

"Promises are easily made and eas
ily broken,” he said "There is but 
one way of securing eternal silence 
It is our lives or youis. . I,et the 
highest among us speak.”

“You are right, sir," said the Eng- 
entered. dustv and travel-stain- i l'*h agent; "there is but one course 
hut with an air of authority open. He must be dismissed

and power stamped on every feature 
of his harsh bit expressive fate He 
glanced round the table, scanning 
eirh countenance carefully There was 
a start of surprise in the room. He 
was evidently a stranger to them 
all

“What means this intrusion, sir?” 
said mv friend with the beard 

“Intrusion!” said the stranger "I

oftT.

with their strange words’ I was given to understand that 1 was
“Take out the gag! repeated Pc- |fjp(vW and had looked forward to 

trokinp, and the handkerchief was re- ^ warmer welcome from my fellow-
, « . . „ , . ; associates 1 am personally unknown

“Now Paul Ivanov itch, said he. ,fo gentlemen, but I am proud
“what have you to say before you , tMnk that mv namc should com-
go?"

“Not a dismissal, sirs," he pleaded,
“not a dismissal, anything but that'
I will go int.) some distant land and 
my mouth shall be closed forever 

11 will do anything that the soeietv 
asks, but pra/, pray do not dismiss 
me.'

“Y'ou know our laws and yon know
vour erime.” said Alexis, in a cold, 
har h voire "Who drove us from 
Odessa by his false tongue and his 
double fire’ Who wrote the anonv- 
mnus letter to the g.w-rnor’ Who 

,cut the wire that would have destroy
ed the arch-tyrant? You did. Paul 
Ivanoviteh. and vou must die!”

1 leaned bark in my chair dnd fair
ly gasped. '

“Remove him!" salt Pefcrokine. and 
the man of the drosky, With two 
othere, forced him out.

1 heard the footsteps pass down

for some one else and you hav e 
brought it to me by mistake 
“ No, sister, there is no mis
take, it was ordered for you.” Con
vinced at last, the Sister ate all she 
wanted Before she could leave thr 
table, the waiter appeared with a 
second course of sweets, ices, fruits. 
etc “My dear man," said the Sis
ter, “that is too much. Who has or
dered all those things for me ?" 
"There is the gentleman who gave 
the order," said the waiter. “Then 
go and express my grateful thanks 
to him, and ask him for the pleasure 
of his name ” The waiter convey 
«1 the message to the gentleman,ano 
returned with this reply: “Tell the 
Sister that my name is of no con
sequence I am a stranger, and mav 
never see her again; but sav that I 
am always happy to avail myself of 

who every favrrablc opportunity of testi
fying my profound respett for the 
Sisters of (Tisyity, whom 1 first learn 
ed to venerate and love in our late 
war "—Boston Herald

DODDS '
^KIDNEY
Z'J. PILLS 4

I knew what that meant in their 
confounded jargon, and sprung to my
feet.

“By Heaven!" I shouted, putting 
my back against the door, “you shall 
not butcher a free Englishman like a 
sheep' The first among you 
stirs drops'" •

A man sprung at me I saw along 
the sights of mv derringer the gleam 
of a knife and the demoniacal face of 
Gustave Berger Then 1 pulled the 
trigger, and, with hie hoarse scream 
sounding in my ear-, I wis felled to 
the floor hv a crushing blow from be
hind Half unconscious, and pressed 
down by son.e heavy weight, I heard 
the noise of shouts ano blows above 
me. and then I fainted.

When I came to mvself I was lving 
among the debris of the door, which 
had been beaten in on the top of me 
Opposite were a dozen of the nien who 
had lately sat in judgment upon me, 
tied two and two. and guarded by a j A Clear. Healthv .Skin —Eruptions 
score of Russian soldiers Beside me j of the skin and the blotches which 
was the corpse of the ill-fateu Eng- blemish beauty are the result of im 
lish agent. Alexis and Petrokine pure blood caused by unhealthy ac- 
were both lying on the floor like my- , tion of the Liver and Kidneys In 
self, bleeding profusely ; correcting this unhealthy action and

"Well, young fellow, you’ve had a 1 restoring the organs to their normal 
narrow escape," said a hearty voice i condition. Par metre's Vegetable Pills 
in my ear. [will at the same time cleanse the

1 looked up and rerogniaed mv (blood and the blotches and emotions 
hlack-eved acquaintance of the railway ; will disappear without leaving an» 
carriage trace

“Stand up." he continued: “vou’re , ______________
only a bit stunned; no bones broken A well-governed appetite is a greaf 
It'e no wonder I mistook you for the part of liberty

The one great object of religion 
has been to unite men in mind. u< 
he„rt. in existence with God,'so that 
they “mav be partakers of the Divi 
ne nature " This object is fully at
tained only through the worthy re 
eeption of the Blessed .Sacrament 
through which Christ says, “He thaï 
eat et h My fli-sh and drinketh Vv 
blood hath everlasting ln>, and f 

I will raise him up on the last dav '

i ;

1
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EQRfiER! MED CO,

FRUIT FOR BREAKFAST. 
Fruit should never be omitted from

PRACTICALLY SPEAKING
were associated for years while they Tr*rter-What is the difierente.Tom- 
renarded each other at little oore L., beta ten local trams and express 

They pernaps km u^.?than strangers.
Our Personal Appearance

ÏfR^Mas1^ desTed b< Wh?le b(Tr- under tbe, Tommy (a bright boy who know,
fresh fruit is usually preferred, stew- ,nR slde by side, but the> were mere b<mt lbe SubwayV- l>ical trains 
«Tfruit!1 jams and marmalades, have acquaintances, nothing more business : slop at th(. sUiioas and exptess 
each their place and welcome Rak- <hance hail brought trains sl<ip between stations —New

THE RHEUMATIC MONDER OF THE AOE

Benedictine Salve
This lalve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISvNINO. It Is a Surs Remedy 
fsr any of thsss Dlssi

together, but one day they became i york Tribun<>ed apples with whipped cream are Kxamme the first step in
delicious California prunes are es- ^ of ^ rases an(1 vou wl„ |rarB
penally popular.____  thl, principle which is at the root of

ninv , 1 all friendship in each instance youWALK. DONT RIDE. ^ j Wl|, find that at u*. begv nmg there
Doctors, who have closely studied was an act of self-sambo great or 

the matter, unhesitatingly assert that small; it may have been only a 
walking -s the best exercise a wo- slight effort to show a considera-

(B> Lydia Whitfield Wright j
Whenever occasion demands the giv

ing of thought to the subject of per
sonal appearance, to cleanliness and 
neatness, my mind reverts insistent- 1 

j I>' to a childhood lesson taught me ' 
by a certain old book, 

t’ t It *as a book of many pages, • 
............. ........... ......... ... is a black-bound, full of recipes and re

possession to lie prized, and fortuu- j medics for all the ailments under the j 
ate is the child who is able to en-'sun. incidentally it contained some | 
dow her doll with a soul “My dol- ! Rood rules on etiquette and general

A RESPONSIVE DOLL.
The power to see the “light 

was never on land nor sea"

man can engage in for the develop- tion for another, but I’ served to |4 IM1't ,4 plaything'. sâm a little principles of good manners. A sort
ment of her physical charms. The break down the sroarating wall and girl, indignantly “She’s real of all-around family guide-book,
woman who is in the habit of introduce the strmger. They then folks''' Tie New York Times tells 1 occasionally saw the old book in
taking a car ride every time she became interested in each other, they of two children who planned to pos '»> father s hands, and at times my
wishes to travel a few- hundred exchanged confidences, they were sexs dolls that were just as much ,K!s7cVi fflsecei it over, but with a
vards is the one who has a bad com- friends. Whatever psxchological pro- alive child's natural antipathy for any-
plrxion and complains of growing vess may have taken place in the , The children have sa veil their own thlnR savoring of the advisory, I

She will tell vou that her course of their friendship, it began. ! pennies to buv the desired dolls The\ avoided it. But one day searching
_______ - « ■ l I a rniirwl fz>w e/v*nné Kin. su.J.U. 3.D(1

conso-
stout.
spine troubles her and" that her feet at least, with an act of kindness, wanted them very much, and although *r°und for something remlable 
are rheulnatic, that she cannot walk Kindness is the secret of all. they were only ten-rent china dolls, finding nothing, 1 fell back for
—positively must not do so. If you 
are among the number, take a walk 
every day, give up the car habit un
less you have some real riding to do 
or time is an object, and every day 
walk a little further, says Woman’s 
Life. An excellent thing is exercise,

the directions given for the purchase ’ [atlon upon the usually tabooed 
j were minute and particular. book. Skipping recipes and remedies

wintrv “Now, papa,” said one little girl, * tu™«i over to the pages devoted to
y I “don’t fust buy any doll you see general principles of good breeding,

The Christ on the Cross Who died, .Take it up and look it right in the JLSj^
iii hnniri-riui nid cold in the wind and 1 eyes, and if it looks as if it loved vou. lalk on the subject of personal neat-’ * hungtriM and torn in me winn ana : > ^ „„„ v.,„ ,, •• ness and cleanliness, and was me-an-

THK MENDICANT.
I met Him to-day in the 

street,

| sleet,
and if you do not find walking With bleeding forehead and bauds and

then you can buy it.

agrees with you, then take to the 
gymnasium. After vou have tried all 
the indoor physical exercises try the 
ojwn-air ones.

feet.
And I blindly thrust Him aside

TIE PANCAKE WOMAN

mean
| dering along complacently till I 
I brought up suddenly and sharply 
against the words: “The girl who

GRACE OF WOMEN
Grace in women has more 

than beauty. We sometimes see a 
ertain fine self-possession, an habit- 
ial voluptuousness of character, 
which reposes on its own sensations 
and derives pleasure from all around 
A, that is more irresistible than anv 
.,ther attraction. There is an air

Had lie only come with the crown of w,(b her little brazier and its copper 
thorns, | frying-pan, offers great attraction to

Or the nail prints ruby-red, _ the urchins who gather round her

One of the delights of the children is a slouch is sure to become some- 
in Japan is the pancake woman, who [thing worse when a woman."

effect Had the palms that pleaded for alms staj[
I but worn 
Their wounds I had not put by- 

scorn
His piteous plea for bread.

in She is usually found on the corner 
! of the streets nearest the schools, 
and when the boys and girls clatter 
out with their wooden clogs and sat- 

\ chels of hooks, what more welcome 
sight than the pancake woman wait
ing on the corner for them? With

But idly now, and all in vain
.iv.~...... ............. I grieve for the grace gone by,

ii languid enjoyment in surh persons And muse, “Might He only come a bowlful of delicious batter, a ladle 
•'in their eyes, in their arms and aRaln’.. , . ... and a cake turner, she is ready for
their hands and their faces.” which l <1 Pjt-y Hi* P^a and f.ase Hi* Pam- the onslaught
robs us of ourselves and draws us j And hearken unto IIis cry.
by a secret svmpathy toward them , ... ..... . .Nay. nav, for the blind distinguished

The king in his robe and erown,
Put only the humble eye of faith

Their minds arc a shrine where plea
sure reposes. Their smile diffuses
- sensation like the breath of spring
Petrarch's description of I,aura an- BehciWeth ^77777-
swers to this character, which is, 
indeed, the Italian character Titian's 
pictures are fu’l of it; they seem sus
tained by sentiment or as if the per- 
-ons whom he painced sat to music

Her withered smile and wheedling 
tones draw a hungry crowd as well 
as the crisp smell of a sample pan
cake on the griddle 

For a small coin worth one-tenth

Now, when a little girl is conscious 
of often being taken to task about 
keeping her face and hands clean, 
smoothing her tousled locks, of be
ing scolded about soiled aprons and 
torn dresses, for foot-racing, and 
climbing trees, it is small wonder if 
she reads such a statement as the 
above with some sense of discom
fort. It was so in my case. The! 
words haunted me I wondered if 
such a thing could mean me. At 
any rate, I began to have more 
thought for cleanliness and neatness i 
And with maturer years came a sort 1 
of gratitude toward the old book.

It is a fine thing to be cleanly and I 
orderly in our habits. I do not be
lieve it is possible for all of us to be

In the beggar’s tattered gown.

I saw Him not in the mendicant,
And I heeded rot His cry;

Now Christ, in His infinite mercy 
grant

Tnat the prayer I say in my day of 
want,

Be not in scorn put by.
—P. J. Coleman

CULINARY HINTS
Hub cold butter over boiled fish to 

improve its appearance
Potted meat will keep longer if ____

•wered with mutton fat than if but- \D ASTR A.
ior which has been melted is used .

In flavoring cakes do not use le- you are late,
ton ju.ee if a* light cake is desired. Yes while the rose leaves fall

since the acid sets free the carbon In showers against the moonlit gar-
iioxide before baking. den wall,

Roll iellv cake can he more easily ^7 firm hand shuts the gate 
r illed it the edges of the cake are The nightingale
arcfully trimmed off. as they, being 

-iliffer, cause the cake to break on
the edge.

To prevent tomato soup from curd
ing, add the tomato before the 

milk is put in and strain the tomato 
mice beiore turning it over the flour 
tad butter.

The South Americans revel in the 
-.11-fashioncd “boiled dinner," pro
bably with fresh meat instead of 
■ orned beef, and they add at last a 
few bananas This is said to make 
the dish very appetizing. It is cer-

llas worn himself with pleading; 
The fountain’s silvered 

interceding.
But what is their avail?

of a cent a blissful child may fry pinks of neatness, but I am sure all 
and turn his own cakes and eat them of us can be cleanly. As the great 
fresh from the griddle as he fries ones of the earth have rated cleanli- 

I them. Hanpv is he who comes with ness so high, even next to godliness, 
a stringful of cash in his kimona meaning cleanliness of mind as well 
sleeve and who can fry and eat to as of body, we cannot value it too 
his heart’s content. highly. Surely cleanliness of the |

— - hoc1'' is a moral obligation we owe to
MOLLY AND BILLY. the spiritual nature within Then, it

“It is a great mistake, in my op- is a safe-guard to our self-respect A 
inion,” remarked a young married I10*1/? *as dressing her little 
woman, “for husbands and wives to daughter preparatory to going on a 
call each other by any term of en- |r,P- ^be ‘blld wa.s impatient of
ilearmcnt. It generally begins in the tbc donning clean, fresh
first part of their married life. Thev ferments. The mother drew for her 
feel it is rather nice to sav ‘dear’ a P^ure of a little girl who suffered 
and ‘my love,’ etc., in public; it tbe acclden,t a ,lsPralnled ank,<;; 
emphasizes their sense of possession 'V'»? ,"as (lUind "‘'h stockings full 
Later on habit makes them con- 2* ho ,and »*ar>ng soiled garment» 
tinue the epithets, lnt they become 7 *5 Tb'K‘r into womanhood

tears arc luea„inK|css. They might just 
well be Molly and Billy as far

Love, you arc late.
Long stood the postern wide 
With all mv morning-glories twined 

inside
Bird called to bird for mate 
Noon and the sun,

The love of bees and flowers.
With folded hands unclaimed 

marked the hours 
That saw mv youth undone

but she never forgot that story. 
k As to dress, some people have the

I M-ntiment‘g«'s, Tnd the'simpfeChris- >rt °* lofokinK \cl> ™ anything they 
tian name sounds, to mv way of woar- once ,|>pard sald a
thinking, in better form. When es- Vou,nK woman, “she always seems to
[Hjcial names have been adopted, as 
it sometimes the case, they are ob-

look well-dressed, and yet she has 
so little to dress with.” “Air”

noxious in the beginning and later and ‘ffiK,,re arp Potent forces in this 
on become absurd. I know a man art of appearing well dressed We 
who began by calling h.s wife m*Y be mrr<> lav-figures In our 

, flahv.' Thev have been married ('lot,h«- or Ifwe can character
1 now for several years, and he keeps to ih™ V V dfPrn'1 solely upon 

it up through force of hal.it, but it | our dresses to give us charm and in-
tiiinly wortli a trial.

TREATMENT^UH1L1'.EA1NS moon'

i hilblains are most comfortably 
treated with the following mixture too soon
Melted lanoline, one ounce; sweet al- rtroke their soft grace afar' 
mond oil. three ounces. Mix this consecrate, 
while the lanoline is still warm. It -j chose my white path there 
will take a cream form when void, I \nd took the withered roses from 
and can be easily rubbed on the 1 mv hair, 
feet. If the chilblains are only slight- Love, you are late—too late, 
ly broken, ten grains of menthol can , —Thomas Walsh, in the Atlantic

does sound ridiculous. ' I was plav- | dividuality. we may count upon fail
ing whist the other day with "a!"1*. We see people every day who

look dowdy in silk, and others who

•>c added to every ounce of the mixed 
fats. It must, of course, he added 
while they are warm. Later, after 
•he skin has healed, the surface may 
be brushed over with the tincture of 
apsieum, one dram; and glycerine of 
annic acid, enough to make one 

. .unco. Use this daily unless the 
-kin is tender. It is a strong sti- , 
nulant and astringent. A badlv-in- j 

•lamed chilblain, where the skin is . 
not broken, can be much soothed with 
a mixture of belladonna and cocaine 
ointment spread on a doth Cam
phorated oil will sometimes stop the 
development of one altogether. if used 
in time.

quondam pair of turtledoves who have ,
. u . become quite peckish with a decade '“PW* us as *"nV'Y 'mposfng 

\h. not too soon, my soul. ah. not married life behind them, and it cloth gowns
was funny to hear the old names It is a mistake to conclude that all
used with marital sharpness. They ™'atk *° br, ^ l'S l*'™' 
were playing together and were los- ^ 1)0 not thmk that extreme
ing, which made them quite cross. fash,°? ,nean" st>le " ,s ZJL P r 
•You should never have taken that |’b\ of Poor taste with no ideas o 
trick, Honey,’ he said sharply. 'A their own who follow the craze of 
baby could have played that hand PpPuUr style How much more sen- 
better -Ducky,’ she retaliated, and s,b!e 7° studv what is becoming to
so on. Neither of them seemed >"our face- °L '^urc' and cboo^° ac* 
aware of the incongruity of the epi- cordmgly. To-day, so far as dress ,s 
thets -HoneV and -Duckv’ with their concerned, the vagaries of fashion are 

, „ „ "U „ .. so varied that there is no excuseBe Ready 
For Croup

•ND PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN 
BY KEEPING IN THE HOUSE

Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed

and

Turpj’>tine
THE THOROUGHLY TESTED AND 

RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.

To overcome croup you must

irate voices and expression.’

A CHILD’S PETITION
She stole into the church alone 

With shy and timid grace,
A little child with wondrous eyes 

And smiling, dimpled face

for the short woman to make a guy 
of herself, or the tall woman to

act

HEARING WITH ONE ANOTHER
If love is to flourish between two 

people they must each be slow to 
lake offence and not only willing,
but glad, to pardon at the first faint- ( Thcr(, js USlla||v n0 time allowed (or 
est sign of penitence, still mo sending for doctors or medicines.
overlook entirely that which has , u_n  _____ —7„k .. ,
been a blunder or an accident Life
and love are in a great part of the 
art of healing with other people's 
shortcomings. Every offender, what
ever the offence, is in the eyes of 
the law entitled to a fair trial, and 

one should be condemned un

The hollow, croupy cough at mid
night may be your first warning, and 
tins w ill strike terror to your heart 
if you arc not prepared to fight this 
disease

It may be of little use to know 
that I)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed

trans-form herself into a fright. But 
as for the mode of arranging the hair, 
fashionis eomewhat arbitrary, From 
the ten year old school girl to the 
mature woman, the pompadour, ex
aggerated in the extreme, has held its 
own for many a long day, without 
regard to fat faces, or thih, oval or 
square; round or long. Put now the 
“classic part” Is coming in, slowly 
and how charming to note the 
but surely And what a relief it is. 
change. Take, for instance, the girl 
with the rather high forhead, the 

1 long features, and note the change 
from the three or four inch mass of 
hair rolled on her forehead, to the 
parted waves, and the tendrils cling- 

They 'd take it, maybe, from my hand [ mg about the forehead, white and 
And trv to make it better. j fair, one of the most attractive fea-

[ turcs of the face. A notable hair- 
“But no one saw- me write it, Lord; |dresser once advised women never to 

1 think it's written right; j change frtihi a becoming mode of
And you won’t mind if it's spelt ' arranging the hair, no matter what

“I come to see you, dearest 1 ord, 
Sweet Jesus, are You here?

Ah' yes, the light is burning bright, 
I know that You arc near.

“I’m glad that we are all alone. 
Because I want to bring 

A letter to your Sacred Heart 
To ask for everything.

“Now, if some older person saw 
Me write this little-Tetter.

wrong.
Because it's clean and white

no one snoum or 'and Turpentine is a positive cure for
heard. The eiamiefl^ “ ___li4 1 croup if it is not t« he obtained at “I'll drop it in your treasure box.of common-sense and justice~ ------------ , i me vi ii iv «ii mux:. t * a ii ii niafi i
tup most quarrels, ^ Most persons who have tested this Riçht up to
lovers or others, m the »u ■ ’ f" , treatment for croup keep a bottle at J To ask forone has wisely said that scarcely . .... r - •• ^

the critical time. | And kiss it so twill speed
heaven to vour Heart 

for all we need.
. - Sa,a..7ra7hJh*rn«M ,ha»d. so that by prompt action they |

a novel was ever written ran prevent the disease from reach- “And then, to make it very sure,
if the hero and jng a serious stage i'll sav a decade, too,

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and To forward quick this little note 
Turpentine is composed of simple in- 1 I wrote, dear Lord, to you.”
gradients of unquestioned curative ---------------------
power, is pleasant to the taste, well ; For Inflammation of the Eyes.— 
liked by children, and can be used Among the many good qualities which 
with perfect safety bv old and young, Parmelec's Vegetable Pills possess, 
so long as directions are followed. besides regulating the digestive or- 

MRS GEORGE BROWN. 71 Har- Çans- is their efficacy in reducing in-

have run to the end 
heroine had been fully frank with one 
another Most dissensions are
founded upon misunderstandings. 
Much may be forgiven to those w ho 
love much by those who return such 
affection. Nor is it sufficient to
■forgive without forgetting the of
fence. The slate should be wiped
clean, and the transgression he as 
though it had never been

SECRET OF FRIENDSHIP
Now and then we notice an inti

mate friendship existing between per- 
aons who apparently have nothing in 
mm mon. Their tastes are different, 
the dispositions arc opposite, and, 
ft may be, in education thev arc as 
fy apart as one could well imagine, 
and yet they are friends. They are 
to unlike that the casual observer 
can see no basis lor their mutual 
sympathr. and naturally he asks,what 
can possibly be their bond of union, 
aad te the last analysis what, after 
all underlies all friendship’ Some 

Have replied to this question by 
sennit. "It is s blind instinct ” This

the prevailing styles might me.
As a last few running remarks. It 

is our duty to be as well-dressed as 
we can afford But it is moral ini
quity to incur debt with unneces
sary expenditures. As for the girl 
who earns her own monev, she is 
foolish in the extreme if she waste 
her earnings on dress and jewelry. 
She has a right to pretty clothes 
and good, and she ran have such 
without wasting her monev if she is 
but careful. If she is sensible she 
knows that feathers and frills are not | 
for working hours She adopts gar
ments that are serviceable and plain 
She does not affect anv tendenev to- 
ward a masculine stiffness of attire.

bord street. Toronto, writes: flammation of the eyes ft has call- hut strives rather for neatness and
rd forth mam letters ol recommanda- simplicity. Such a style of dress at-

“Our children have been very sub- tion from those who were afflicted tests her good sense, and if her man-
jevt to croup, and wc have found with this complaint and found a cure ner is as well ordered, she will he
that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed in the pills. They afcct the nerve srved many of those pettr, disagree-
and Turpentine has always brought centres and the blood in a surprising- 
quick relief By using it at the first , ly active wav, and the result is al- 
sign of trouble the disease is check- most immediately seen
ed at once We always keep this j --------------------
remedy in the house, and, in fact. Parents make a great mistake in 
feel that we could not do without , rearing a family without furnishing 
it. We also use it for coughs and them with good reading. They arc 
colds with excellent results, and nv verv careful about the food for their 
commend itl to our friends ’* bodies; they get healthv. wholesome

Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and food, and avoid everything that is 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle; family . injurious. If they would exercise 
size, three times as much, 60 cents, the same care over the minds and 
all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates A souls of their little ones, how much 
Cb , Toronto. To protect you against better would the world be. Feed

able familiarities from fellow work
women, and employers, of which so 
many girls complain, but which thev 
consistently entail upon themselves 
hi had taste in dress, and an equally 
had sense in conducting themselves in 
their dealings with men.

imitations, the portrait and signa-
c«fiaot be the true answer, lor we .ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
know of instances where those who I receipt hook author, are on every 
afterwards bentfwo the closest friends box.

their minds with good Catholic read
ing and guard against the trash 
that is circulated so freely, Hied 
with all that is bad aad vile.

Do Not Delav —Do not let a cold 
or a cough fasten upon you as it 
will if neglected. Dr Thomas’ Fê
lent ric Oil wilf break un a cold and 
cure a couth, and should be *esorted 
to at once when the first s' mntoms 
appear ft caa he disguised so that 
anv nnrleasaat taste it m»y have 
will he imnercenMhln to the delicate 
(Fry it aad he convinced.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS 

RHEUMATISM
Mfhat 8. PRIOt, Csq., the well-known Dairyman, says

King street east. ,
. . ___ Toroeto, Sept. U, 1909 'John O Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Beoedtcttne Salve as e 

cure for rheumatism I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for mme 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for s few days was complete 
■7 cured- _____________ S PRICED

, . *75 Gerrard Street East. Toronto. Ont , Sept. II. 1991
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When 1 was taken down with it I — :|«-f 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a longtime before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictive Salve aad 
applied it according to directions. In three hours 1 got relief sod la 
four days washable to do my work I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS ) JAS OOSORÔVS.

Mdf King Street East, Toronto, December 19th, 1991. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try 
Benedictine Salve, and ^ncerely believe that thin is the greatest r 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
days, I went out on the street aga n and now, after using ft just on
W j Y; am able to to work «pam. If anyone should doubt these 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

day»
year

facta.

, . „ 1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. II. INIJohn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: '
DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to m 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at la 
tenais during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 

exPenmented wlth every available remedy and have consulted Î 
WfiL1 ify*JVCry phy®*7ian of repute, without perceivable beaeflt 
When 1 was sdvised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helnlesa 
cripple In less than 48 hour. I was in a position to resu“ my wort
Hvitv0f Srt n*m!lh v.AiW*ork tbat,re<lu,ree fi certain amount of bodily no-’ 
1 ty« a ^ am tbaak^u* to my friend who advised me and I am more

,urni8b you w,th tbl* testimonial as to the smT 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG

i k n-rv. _ „ Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15 1905John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the

ThJr«e OUS mhr,ts of ,<fn7dictinc Salve “ a ceruin cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism ft has I believe effected »■ 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to sa/ that to the 
ast eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
. . ,,,,, _ 7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16 moiJohn O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,-After suffering for over ten years with both forms ol 
Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first anDlicatioe 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
P,les Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

1905.241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine halve has 
cured me ol the worst form of Bleeding itching I■'îles. 1 have been a suQ«r- 
er for thirty years, during which time J tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartUv 
recommend, it to every sufferer. *

JAMES SHAW

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the w orld that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
w as true to his word He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cu ed me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its v eight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf 
fering so long. It has riven me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTIST.DALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POCSONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you t hat 1 can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of th • skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mv 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 19th, 1999.

Toronto. July 21st, 1
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acci tentlv ran a rtistv nail in mv 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svm, 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the n:xt dav 1 was" alt rirht and able 
go to wort. » -TTyrntTtAN.

I 81 Orieee sfrwt Fast.

JOHN O’CONNOR fSWSS
row SALI «V

«I. NIOHOL, DnaortH, 1TO Kin* 9L B.
J. A. JOMMfOtt 00,171 King WL

— «MR

f

HT ' ’ i"
I oho O’Connor, Esq.. City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month bn* 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using yôur Satv» 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank vou enough

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE*
73 Wolseley street, Ctw.

i
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OBITUARY
MRS. JOHN CASK.

Ou Dec. 31st the death occum-«i ol
____ ____ _________________ _Mr.

lis no demand for a change from any oniy poisons the minds of our young j0|m Kane, 3# Uoilegaur street,

the west will deal more lib- Qf electoral corruption that filled the 
with the minority. air, though it is deplorable that the

What dees The Gazette desire’ The discussion of bribery and |iollution of 
! minority is satisfied and does not a»k the ballot box should be so continu-

Seboob in the West

(Montreal Gazette, Jan. 20 )

" i to be more liberally dealt with. There ous i„ our provincial politics, as it ^

SL UM. MIKTIO*

1» City iiik.-udiey delivery 
To a!1 txilxuir pumls V*2o

quarter. Let us hope still that The ; nien 
Gazette does not-speak for any ele- idown 
ment in parliament that desires an
other school case

B Je BU Toron le

VpfrvMüI atul recommeudrU by the Arch 
bfcsbo|ir. p»* hops sud Clergy

Advertising

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA.

A week ago saw the civilized 
world watching for the sunrise of 

! government reform in Russia. Whe
ther with Prince Mirsky or M. de 
Witte to the fore, little doubt was

Already, in the Senate, as in the 
Cayley, beloved wile of Mr. House „f Commons, there has been

Sectarian issues were kept Montreal It was with painful sld- K‘ve!* ‘«timation that when the bill
and where the Conservative, deueess that Un- end came, for de- prov iding for the provincial organ-

ceased had only been ill about ten i/ation of the territories comes to be
I days. Her kindness of heart, her dealt with there will be an earnest

discussion as to how the school
There

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

UMITf D

press tried a flyer of that sort, as
in the case of the restoration grant .charity, in short, her many noble

In business as a Savings
Loan Company since ISM.

Tr.«i*»6t n: Advrrtixriut nt» io ceut* a liut 
A liberal di»o»unt on contract»

££ ienterUined but that the introdui t,on
tcred Letter. _ _

to (Xtawa University, tlie Conserva- qualities endeared her to all with
tive candidates reaped no resultant whom she came in contait. Hesides 9“''Uon shall be uealt with
rain The liberal victorv in Otta- htr husband, Mrs Kane leaves two a-e ev idently in Parliament those who gain. The Liberal victory in Otta da |lU.rs to mmn ,be |oks a that the privilege of tbf reli-
wa is also to be attributed in some 
extent to certain memories of Mr. 
P. D. Ross for no man can be excited 
by sectarianism one day and a tol-

df voted wife and loving mother The 
service took place at St. Ann’s 
Church.

Rev. Father Strubtx received the 
... , body He also sang the solemn Ke-

erant and broad minded upholder of qulm Mass. with the Rev Fathers
dd ,h .m Of form,,,of more constitutional and popular P1,bhc am,ty anoU,er’ Mr ^ Reityelt and Trudcl as deacon and

2io«£*S3to methods had been decided upon by MurPh> went down with h,s ill- sub-deacon respectively
., .rl .wl rnunihir tvv-vtai '1 iri llict 1 "

Telephone, Main 4M.
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• Richmond kquar*
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A SIGNIFICANT ARTICLE.
We publish to-day in another col-

the Czar and his advisers. In a 
few days a frightful change has ta
ken place The streets of the capi
tal at the very gates of the imperial 
palace have been dyed with the blood 
of the discontented subjects of the 
czar He refused to receive a 
pular petition, and his guards shot 
the disappointed leaders of the mob 
at half a dozen different points of as
sembly. These volleys have been | 
accepted by the revolutionists, who 
are now facing the soldiery with 
bombs.

What irony of fate it is, to be sure, 
that the Emperor of Russia, the ad
vocate of international peace, con-

assorted running mate, against w-hoin 
the Liberal candidate had been wise- MR. JAMES HUGHES
ly chosen. At his late residence, 54 Wilson

The Catholics who were defeated a'eaue> Toronto, on the 13th mst.,
James Hughes departed this life 
at the age o( 76 years.on both sides of the House are replac

ed by Catholics, a circumstance which 
shows that both parties selected their 

F°~. men with a view to fair play in the [dale. lie was born in Neury, Ire- 
»hr,, 'land, but removed to the city of

London, Eng., wbeie he enlisted in

Mr Hughes was one of the oldest 
and most respected residents ol Park

matter of Catholic repiescntation 
the new assembly.

m

EDITORIAL ROTES

The Right Rev Dr. Bourne, Arch
bishop of Westminster, has addressed 
to his clergy and flock a pastoral let
ter on the subject of his coming

fronted hy a powerful enemy on his • canonical visitation of his archdio-
border, should have to witness civil 
war at the heart of the nation. Rut

umn the complete text of an editorial . seems that he had to face revolt 
from The Gazette, of Montreal, upon |either of the nobles who command the 
the school question in the North-west army, or revolution of the people 
Territories. This is the first au- \ who recruit it. Tne popular up- 
thoritative warning we have had

cese. In it he reviews the present 
position of Westminster Cathedral 
from a religious and financial point

the 30th Regiment From there he 
'went to the Isle ol Wight, where he 
i served as civil engineer, erecting the 
rille ranges and squares of Parkhurst 
Barracks, also acting Orderly to Her 
I .ate Majesty Queen Victoria, 
lie was sargfant of his guard of hon
or at our present king's wedding, es
corting him to Osborne House, Isle 
of Wight. Mr Hughes was drafted 
to Canada in 1865, where he took 
part in the Fenian Raih of 1866 On

privilege
g loua minority to control the <xpei- 
diture of its school taxes shall be 
made constitutional, as it is m On
tario and Quebec, and as it was 
sought to be made in Manitoba The 
fact that in the parliamentary elec
tions of 1896 so many Protestants 
gave their votes to candidates 
pledged to maintain the Manitoba 
Roman Catholics in what the Privy 
Council declared were their legal pri
vileges would indicate that the divis
ion of opinion on the new issue need 
not be on creed lines There will al
ways be among Protestants those who 
will be ready to concede to Catholics 
what they ask for conscience sake, 
as there will be among Catholics 
some who think the national or pub
lic better than the separate school. 
With such Protestants, as with the 
majority of Roman Catholics, the 
question now to be decided is whe
ther the object one desires and the 
other is willing to concede can best 
be secured by legislation at Ottawa. 
The story of the Manitoba school 
question is not encouraging to those 
who think as Mr. David spoke in the 
Senate. Separate schools were pro
vided for in the act constituting 
the province of Manitoba as effective-
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his return from Cornwall he was sent i |y as they can be in any legisla- 
to Quebec to keep the canteen and it ion to he passed for the erection of .
from there to I^vis to serve the same new provinces further west. A pro- * ____

of view. As regards the former purpose while the troops were build- minent Government, supported bv a
Archbishop Bourne asserts that the ing the forts On returning to Que- majority in the Legislature, was able, Catholics of Italy Invited to Study
work done “has far surpassed in its ^ he bought hm discharge then however, to nullify Parliament’s in- Unity in a Volksverian.

rising may have been precipitated extent i icomtng to Toronto, where he has tent ion, to take away from the re
am! far-reaching iffects all 1(een a resident since the year of con-, Unions minority the privileges they

that political advantage may be ta- by the military authorities in order : that was expected, even by the most federation, 1867 I were thought to be secure "in. and A modern example put before the
ken of the introduction of the au- ^ bo](| lbp £</ar Qn tbp sjdp tbp hopeful.” From a financial point _Mr Hughes had been a_ resident of incidentally to disturb the politics Catholics of Italy is the "Volkevec-

If this be so 
the effect upon the spirit of the Rus
sian troops cannot be good, and an

tonomy measure to raise the school oW or(,er of thmgs 
question The Register has made it 
amply clear already that the school 
question has been settled in the ter
ritories and that no necessity what
ever exists for re-opening it. The 
Gazette bears us out in this when it 
admits:

"In the Territories at present 
separate schools are established 
wherever the minority desires. There 
seems to be no objection to 
and no demand for a change.’’

What more need be said? 
this conclusive? 5separate schools

of view there is room for improve
ment The capital debt is some I office of the Toronto Street Railway 
£7,000, and since the death of Car- Company, having served with that 

armv rent bv dissension must place tlitul Vaughan—.lune, 100.3- but LfiO-i company for the past 19 years, and 
at a terrible disadvantage the ban- has been added to the building fund, 'retiring about 4 years owing^to
ner of Russia in the Manchurian bat
tlefield

Parkdale for the last .33 years, and j of the whole country. The election >in fur dar Katholiche Deutschland "
was a well-known employ» at the result of 1896 was a verdict m fa- ur ,,opular AsS,nation 0f Catholic

vor of the public school, and a de- ...... ,
datation that it would thenceforth ('«®«y. establ.shcd by Ludwig
he useless for Parliament to under- Windthorst, the O'Connell of (Jer-
takc to force on a province an edu- many. The vehicle for those exprès• 
rational svstem i* does not desire sioris of opinion, indicating the urealenjoying the respect of the com- Events since 1896 have made this

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

to this

Is not

The London Saturday Review has munjty in which he lived, he passed even more emphatic. The Catholic uliau8v which has taken place in
an exceedingly sympathetic comment away peacefully, fortified by the last . clergy of Manitoba have from time tbe °f the Pope, is theoele-
on the beatification of the Cure of sacraments of the Holy Mother the to time protested against the con- Crated, able, and learned review of

V plate ditions that election fastened on Î ,c Jesu|ts, the “L’ivita CattouvaChurch. The funeral took _ _
After a campaign conducted with Ars. -1111- Deaimcauon, « say*. from the Church of the Holy Family them"; "hut"what"’the'v'said'"fcl’f upon It might be rash to say that the

a good deal more than the ordinary “is a popular one in the Catholic to Michael’s Cemetery May he deaf ears, even among their com- T*0!*’8 thoughts and opinion» are
amount of party heat, the Liberal world, and would he popular all the rest in peace. patriots and co-religionists. The wholly and completely expressed in
parity virtually for the first time in it« world over if the life of this charm- 1 ------------- lesson of the situation is that a par- the_ leading articles of this great
history, met with an overwhelming dc- mg. humble, saintly priest were BARBIE CORRESPONDENCE Momentary effort ,0 fix a separate
feat in the provincial general elec- more widely known. It is popular, prevail against the will of the pro- as lhis the “<-ivilta Cattolica” ex-

On Wednesday evening, January xjnve itself. The New Brunswick Passes at least the direction of his
-----feat the provincial general elec- more wioei) Known n. .s pupu.ai, ------- prevail against the will of the pro- as this the “Livilta Cattolica” ex-

are established in the Territories by tions on Wednesday. A Conserva- too, with the secular clergy. Popes, On Wednesday evening, January | vincc jtse,f The New Brunswick presses at least the direction of his 
the Act of 1875 passed by the Mac- live victory was not unexpected, cardinals, bishops, kings, and queenn, j }»lh; ,h„ "l^!!t°Mutiui! Bene- caw is ,0 thr P°,nt as wel1 “ tbat P0.1,^ and with informed accurary
k«,l. C.o,yTt supporte! b, ,but . ,n.jorH? „lig,„us in pk-n,,-. nobto. peusunrn. lüLgg»*?!..'» tiro^ rlliT'pLpk'’"^^ tgt
. ir .John Macdonald and the (Jon- |,jy 0f 98 members must have been a and even beggars, have all been dc- large dining-room of the Simcoe Ho- wherever the minority de- <>f a ver> remarkable article in
enVIMT 117 /p iv n r r vr in ( It,, I ton I - ., t / 1/.... l ___e c*.............. ......... e . , «-» • it t . .*..1 M ’ 1. . . I. ,... • t ni^n ,l/\ U/iM.-sr 1a , . i . ■ . — . ■ .servative party in the House of Com- surprise even to the most sanguine clarcd confessors of the hnit-h, hut, tel. 
inons "There seems to be no objec- followers of Mr. J. P. Whitney. so far as can recall, only two >Ir
tion to this and no demand for a

Uhe object was to do honor to sires There seems to be no objec- ®Aat review on the 17th December
r'| ; tion to this and no demand for a *asU It opens in a startling man-
a chance The inference is that when tier, recalling the visit

T. F. O'Meara, who has
It would be ungenerous in the hour secular priests-S. .John Cantius anil S'of Uphoi^lem"1 ^“’o’Meara , T-<* i1nfprM*ce isthat wh^n FnVror^William6 iT'Ld^'to toe

, ,u „ — m i__ t « • L, , , ,, .. , n . . itLt-K <>i ij pnuiu iLMi. in. o . « ti *Lp territories hecome urovinees the Mil pc ro r tiilliâin 11. ni3.de t»o tb©
changt. Exactly In the parlia- 0f his overthrow not to acknowledge s lohn Baptist Rossi—have been flaS been a most energetic member conditions will continue Pontiff Leo XIII. on the 3rd ofMa>,
ment that passed the North-West the pluck and vigor with which Mr. canonized; while we believe that not of the association, being financial se- Thpv wi|1 be more secure existing bv 1903, when the Roman people, on the 
Territories Act there sat a group of Boss conducted a losing fight When a single parish priest has been rais ‘[clary for the local brandi (luring )hp consont of thp people who are r‘>ule between the Odescalchi Palace
statesmen representing both sides of |his Cabinet wen* to iweces a few «1 to the full honors of the altar, '“^ucsto'^sît11 to^a spleïdïd

the Hous<', who understood the tana- i weeks ago he must have known that Tbp Iast step in the canonization of banquet, which was enlivened by
(iian ( onstitution and the principles fbe electorate could plate but one the (.ore of Ars can only* be n many bright and witty speeches,
of confederation thoroughly. They construction upon the fact. Suffer- question of time. Except for one The assemblage also took^this oc-
said in 18i5, that if the North-ttest , jng m health himself, he rallied those ,ir lwn al,ortt'e attempts to retire wltb a|^ address\ accom-

i vi4 /v .*/.Ir 4 I, .1 a 1.a __.«bam __.._a . i * *Territories were to suctessfullv at- who had courage for the encounter into solitude, he never went outoide 1 p"lied" by a Well filled purse 
tract settlers freedom of religious around him, and as it has happened, h,s Parisl‘ He never said or did gold.
education must be guarant<-ed by the | thpv have aimofit to a man fallen by a slnK|p thm« l<> attract attention Reverend Father Hart was a
Dominion authority. The Act of hi8 sj(k, Messrs. Gibson, Dryden, to hinMielf' and yet thousands of peo- ^ Th.!mas^^ Kenned? attemW the u „ Wlth tMt r
1675 fully guaranteed minority rights'c'harlton, Latchford and Evanturel Ph-as many as HO.IHHI in the year. aniiua, meeting of the Canadian P””„ do^t"^ Thi^Üchool him. there \
and the settlers w,ent in under these bave gone down. Mr. Latchford de- *hcy say—flocked to the insignificant « ...K îoe.^iatinn whieh wns I ... .. ... . - -.«.i
guarantees Now as The Gazette j serves a special word, not iu sym- Burgundian village, just as

earlier Christians had flocked to

of

directly concerned in them than if it *n ^h0 Çorso and the Vatican, enthu- 
is sought to establish them by exer- Kia*tlcally cheered the stranger mon 
cise of the will of people from otlw-r ar('h. who displayed all the pomp 
parts of the federation By leaving °! his sovereign majesty on the oe- 
the matter to the good will of the ca8jon' as 'I emphasize the high 
new provinces also there may be political importance of that visit 
less danger of some demagogic "Joe” Before that superb carriage it. 
Martin or Green way seeking to make wh!rh lh[ Emperor rode, says the 
votes among the majority by assail- *v*lta, "the carriage with the 
ing the privileges of the minority crowned eagles on it, which brought 
The teaching of the unfortunate re- potent monarch to the V’atlcan.

with that pomp which accompanied

admits: "There seems to be no ob- pathy, but hy way of tribute. He,
jection to this and no demand for as a member of the Ross Cabinet, somc bol> nian ,lf lll<* desert, sim- 
a change. ’ j never had act or participation in j sei‘ b:,n a,1(* IM‘ar b'm an<I take

Why, then, does The Gazette ad- | any corrupt transaction charged l'olins°l Wltl1 him concerning the wel
He

«... .........« was a man. or ratherArchitects Association, which wasiqUfstjnn bv obsprvine thp spirjt of a people, which derived its political 
held in Toronto last week. A col- tbp British North America Art, ,nrr<> !rom physical and niora; 
lection for the Sunny side orphanage, which puts education among the strength of the instructed and or- 
Toronto, will be taken in . t Mary s niattcrs the provinces control, and pessaot.’
church next Sunday. bv trustinj; to the good will and in- i The stating of this fart is s-ufficient

Many of our townspeople enjoy the Up)iiK(,nrr nf tj,e peonle of the West —‘’arries its own evidence with it 
healthful exercise of snow shoeing dur- 110 de<1 liberally with those w ho for The forces of a united Parliamentary

vise and advocate a change, indeed !a!za,nst him bv toe Onnosltion Up ,are of th(*ir sou,s* (>ll<‘ musl ad-iin* this wl!,y‘r',,lv, , , ,, _,,, | conscience sake ask that they shall Party ar<[ most cffcvtive fMher
the most radical change when ,t t , , the Opposition. He mj( thal ,t js f ^ '■ Barrie the "Beautiful and Busy ,be permitted to control the education ‘‘ountnes besides Germane hfl
the most rad cai cnange, wnen it Uas willing for more than a year 1h„ ™ ,, apiiears quite as beautiful in winter (|( ,hpjr childrpn an(1 in tbp DrocP<;S nerienced this. The Uatholirs of
declared as follows. : retire from noli tics hut in the ... , “ h<< I{oman Catholic with its snow-clad hills As in tbp taxps tbov na„ tn etate France have hitter reason to oewaifjto retire from politics, but in the l use the taxes thev pay to the state-The k*sen of the situation isthat |lait test of the Cabinet timber he ! l,hat shf ran pou,t to a re->mmer with its foliage of many for thp spprial “r’,jpp of thp whooh|
a parliamentary effort to fix a separ- i was found firm beside his leader ^ 0fJhe 7^ °f U,<‘n<‘W M^tcr 52S'CoHev of this town : W1--------------------
ate school system on a province can-j As to the cau.ses of the overturn l “titr . >C sub,uKat,nK force of iR'now a stu<iwt at St. Michael’s) Tie Oldest Blill'P
not prevail against the will of the 'itjs not ncccesary u, go into any tpnrilirjn „ as 0,< as the lulls and as )College, Toronto. -------
provfhce itself." long recital. The " " .enduring. --------

And farther on:
broad question 

'that presents Itself in face of the
"The teaching of the Unfortunate returns of Wednesday is this: Has' 

results of past experience is that Ontario forgotten her heroic tradi-j
parliament will do best in this , lions ()f i,itH>ralism? In the old
school question by observing the spirit jdays wben thc Lilieral party

Pius X. to Roosevelt
The Pope, on Jan. 4, received in 

private audience the Right Rev. Mi. |*,.Lv „ „i„„ ....... . .chael Howley, Archbishop of St roch a whe anrt '"teHlteet

their want of unitv 
This is the model held un to the 

Catholics of ftalv—a model "made in 
Oennanv,'* like so many other able 
and useful nrodnetions It Is t ot to 
be honed for that the Italians will 
all at once arrange their forcée In

mode
as the Germans have done. It was

was

Conservative Party Wins _ _ _
____  . John's, Newfoundland, accompanied __ ___ . __._ ...

, lh .. . . .... 1 Rome, Jan. 14 -Owing to the sus- by his nephew, Father Howley, and °f
In the Ontario general elections on i pension of diplomatic relations be- ulrpd Klllvst cordially ^Vto thc KuHurkflmnf-or religions perswi-

' ...... t s» tion I" nermanv from 1*72 to 1*79
of the British North America Act
which puts education among the mat- Oominion Liberalism flourished in 
tors the provinces control and by iOntario like a young bay tree. The 
trusting to the good will and n- i iakcs, Mackenzie, Mowat, Ross, Fra- 
tetligem c of the people of the West i svr- Mills and many others were lead- 
to deal liberally with those who >rs not on|y Gf their party, hut of

Wednesday thc Conservatives carried tween the French Government a,1,i condition of Newfoundland and 
weak in every other quarter of the 69 and thc Liberals 29. The tl?l‘.l,<l1-, ^.C"^'ïîle|proRrow of Catholicism there

the
His

i. abstained this year for the first time Holiness sent his blessing to the is- 
--------- ‘ ...............* land.Liberals gained Glengarry and the * .^tor’s T*™-

two Ottawas, and lost N. Brant, ^ gratillation "
Bruce, W Durham, Fort William and new vear to President laiubet. The

on the occasion of the | pontiff afterwards received Fa
ther Feean, of Hobart, Tasmania,

—that taught them the nreenslty of 
unitv; since they have learned the 
power of union.

What the future of this new (olier 
in Italy mav he no man ran now 
nredH. One thing is rertain: that

for conscience sake ask that they 
shall be permitted to control the 
education of their children and in thc 
process use the taxes they pay to 
the state for the special service of 
the schools ”

In other words The Gazette says 
to, or perhaps on behalf of the ele
ment it speaks for in the parlia
ment of Canada, remove at thc 
first plausible opportunity the guar
antees of minority rights placed upon 
thc statute book in 1875, by Macken

the neonle of this nrovinee The ins M*x' K Nipissing, N Norfolk, tne people oi uns province. incms ()||tarle) N p^, s Perth w p,.t.
and outs of party did not matter ; (.rboro, Port Arthur and Rainy Riv- 
Ontario was proud of her sons and er, K. Renfrew, C. Simeoe, Stormont, 
of their principles. To-day the Lib- WeUand, E. Wellington, N. York,

Lake of the Woods, Halton, E. Kent, canons of St. John at the Lateran j who presented greetings to his Holi- ,, , .. .
E. LambVon, N. Lanark. E. Middle-:"1 chapter the French Prcsi-|nvSs from the Most Rev. Daniel Mur- : VntVcrnrein ,Un'V?«i *n

s dent in honorary member, also om-| pby, tbe Archbishop. The Pope a Xo,VRTerem. such as that Of Oer-
itled their usual'congratulations | sai<l that he was most pleased to

eral party experiences the vigor of E. York. The members of tie new 
assembly arc:strong life in thc other provinces of 

Canada. To-day the Liberal party 
was never so weak, so enervated in j E. Clapp, Major Hugh Clark, E. A

As an innovation, it is stated on |beiir directly about the oldest roem- 
good authority that Pius X this j h,.,- „( tj^ Catholic Episcopacy, and 
year forwarded an autograph letter : |Wal,P(1 thp favt lhaV Archbishop 
of greeting to President Roosevelt, Murphy was the only survivor of the 
through the Apostolic delegation at ,bishops who were present at the pro-

manv—the memhers of which now 
F'irness 4AA.0M—they will he able to 
cnntrnj the ft 'lien Parliament an thnt 
legislation will hcenme lmnossfhle nr 
less their leaHimate demands he ir 
knowledged and granted.

CONSERVATIVES_W I PauII iWashington, and that similar letters |lnu|gatjoni of the Dogma ot the Im- , _
W It Siiiiy*to .1 H Fisher Dr It ha,VP lwTn ^nta ^ lth!1.^r,ca'! î^m maculate Conception of the Virgin If It W6F» Oflljf 
!.< ,,,..... , ;_L L V si,tent hy Cardinals Gibbons, Satolli : Thp Pontiff charged Fatlwr ___J the Bud

Ontario. Though the people p. I Little, G. N. Kidd, Dr. lx'wis, 
P. Whitney, J. J. Preston. J.

zie and Blake and Macdonald, and |ia a fact that both in the federal and )£• W ^ixon, ’1,t°h“^ri ”*ndr‘?’ U 
the other great sons of Canadaand provincial fields thc former power of |learcp ,.:i|ber_ P H’ Bowyer)
students of her constitution. IJberalism in this province is being Hugh Montgomery, M. J Hanna, I)r.

Why? Because of the election of 
1896 forsooth. That, by the way, 
was the election in which the Con
servative party in Richer, pledged 
itself to stand or fall by the min
ority, guarantees in the constitution, 
in which the Conservative party 
in Ontario played a totally different 
tune Indeed since 1896 we have 
heard followers of Mr R L. Borden 
in Quebec reiterating that gentleman s 
determination at all times- to stand 
by the letter of the constitution 

But lo and behold, one of the chief 
organs of Mr. Borden s party, with
out provocation or excuse, and in 
lace of Rs own admission that 
"there is no demand for a change" 
from the existing conditions guaran
teed hy the parliament of Canada, 
now advocates the removal of the 
gwaraateeo given to the Territories, 
and throwing the education question 
anew into the field ol provincial po- 
Htfar‘*on the ansueptioo that the 
g od will and intelligence ol the pee-

worn dbwn. Mr. Ross is not *o 
blame After all he is one ui the 
old Liberals, nor has he forgotten 
thc lessons of the past. Where the 
cause rests is with the group of per
sons who have slowly and steadily 
for almost a decade been getting into 
their own hands thc machinery of toe 
Liberal organization. These persons 
centred to a degree in Toronto

Preston, Lieut.-Col. A. J. Matheson, 
J. D Dargavil, T. O Carscallen, Dr. j 
Jessop, Adam Beck, R. R. Gamey, 
Geo. W Neeley, C. C. Hodgins, A.

X Mahaffey, C. Lamarche. O Au
bin, Arthur (’. Pratt, Dr Willough
by, W. H. Hoyle, Chas. Cahier, 1). 
Sutherland, John Torrance, N. Mon- 
teith, T E. Brad burn, W A. Pres
ton. T. W. MrOarry, E A. Dunlop, 
James Duff. A. B. Thompson, Geo.

I Kerr, Thomas Crawford, Dr R. A.

.Mary. The Pontiff charged Father
and Martinelli, at the express <teslre Feean to take to Archbishop Murphy T. .
of the Pope j his special salutations and also his ». . , va. stllee 7al ^.'ardinal

has also sent .personal I(IW„ photograph, on which his Holi- } \al « Tuesday, January
,ir,>- | ness wrote the Apostolic Benediction Popf 6 St^,y’ ^2*
are _____ ________ His Holiness was conversing with
the ..m « , som<* Cardinals, and communicated

large PrifiStS Choir rOnilfid ID MW York J a telegram announcing the surren- 
number of congratulatory messages ! . . der of Port Arthur. The Pope re-
from the courts of the various coun- New Yorki jan J6 -Under thc , aîîl?^rt!f“Urs' ,aD<lJi*rna,,<!x'
tries of the world. ; auspices of the Commission on Musi.» ! * laim«I- » ^ were only the end'

" 'a meeting of priests was held the ^
other day in Cathedral College Hall 
lor the purpose of forming a priests’ 
choir. Invitations were sent to 
about thirty priests, all of whom are 
thc possessors of excellent voices.
About twenty responded and were 
present at the meeting Professor 
Edmund G. Hurley, the director ol 
tin- Panlists' choir, was selected to

Pope’s Meice at Quirin&l
Rome, Jan, 14—Arrangements have 

been made for the two sisters of 
Pope Pius X., and his niece, Miss 
Oilda Parolin, to be received in pri
vate audience by the Dowager Queen 
Margarita. This is another step 
toward complete reconciliation be- be the leader of the new choir. Most

stand without popularity or public • •‘ync. ,,r Beattie Nesbitt, J. .L hoy, 
„ , . I H i arnegie, Sam J hnx. Il J.confidence By them have been sup- , acknpr (ip<irK<. Patlmson_ M Kra.

pressed the young men ot energy , , SPr ,j p. Downey, Major J. J. 
eloquence and brains who have been Craig. James Tucker. Alex McVow
at4.ratted in (he past ten years to 
the Liberal party. They want only 
their own kind and that kind wh .1*- 
cver tested, both in Toronto and out-

an, J. W St. John, T. 11. lyemiox.
LIBERALS—T H Preston. Hor 

0. P. Graham, C. M Bowman, J. A. 
Atild, John A. McMillan, Hon A. G. 
MacKay, Jacob Kohler, E. W Rath-

side while they may have done their bun (independent), A. Hislop, M. O.
i i h»»-» hc»n , McCoig, E. J. B. Pense, Hoir. Oeo.special ciealures good, have been a w Ro^ „on R Harcourt. Col At-

hindrance, if not a reproach, to Lib- kjns#>n Samuel Clarke. Ceo. S. May.
ralisea. i D. J. Mr Don gal. Col. Jamee Munro,
On the Conservative aide the Milton Carr, John Smith, Wm.

campaign has been fairly fought. The
a right he make the

ont ot the chaKp» end rumors

derson. L. B. Lab rosse. Dr. Curr
Demain Racine, O. N. Smith, J. 
Tudhope, R. A. Thompson,
Raid, An*. B. Cameron.

tween the Vatican and the royal 
family. Cardinal Respighi, the Vi- 
car-<ieneral. acted at the sjiecial re
quest of the Pope in the matter, and 
charged Mgr Ferrini, the parish 
priest of the (/uirinal, to sound 
toe authorities of the Royal Court. 
Information was received that 
Queen Margarita would be delight- 
ex!.

There is strong probability now 
that the relatives of the Pope will 
also fie received by the King and 
Queen, thus returning in some way 
the recent visit paid to the Pope 
by tie Duke and Duchess of Genoa, 
the brother and Sister-in-law of the 
Dowager Queen.

appetite ie a pent

ol the time of the meeting was de
voted to practicing the chants. It 
is intended that the priests’ choir 
sing the Gregorian musk- at all the 
Requiem Masses for priests and at 
the Office Ot the Dead.

•02 Queen St. W.
TORONTO

< | Importers snd Min. ol
Altnr Furnishings 
Vestments 
' te* u**s
Cnthell c Peeks, Etc.

The Best 8 day Oil and Bees-». 
Candles Always on Hand.

mown i akk s# 
mow i-akk mi

MARRIAGE

SKELLY-ROB1TAILLE - At St. 
Joseph’s church, Ottawa, on Tues
day, Jan. 17, 1906, by Rev. Father 
Murphy, Addle, daughter of Oeo. 
Rob i taille, of Nicholas street, to 
John J. Shelly, of the Department 
of Marine and Finberlen.

Save thy soul from sandy hanen- 
leaa. let it blossom wit* roses, and 

gleam with living waters.

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate 
48 VICTORIA 8T.
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|mpep|AL
THE POPE AMD THE 

CARDINALS
Hut

toaWIuti it§ 
I Mo Slate

No Qunnm 
muvUii Fke*FTty

THE IMPERIAL COAL 6?
West.I ...—, Primate of Italy, Archbishop

Anniversary Concert of T. A. S. and Metropolitan of the Roman Pru-
_____  Vince, Sovereign of the Temporal Do-

! the present at least The first not
able act of the reign of Pius X. was 

I to abolish utterly the political inter- | 
ference of civil powers m the Con- 1 

•clave, and that may be taken as a i 
' sample of his views on the subject. j

Rome, Jan. 3 —Forty years ago tl«< lt w,h st,n be true that the
diocesan calendar of Treviso in its bishops raised to the Sailed College i 
lists of priests contained that of “Sar- will be those ol the larg.-al and most
to, Don Giuseppe"—the “Gerarchia ‘“•"'V'*1 dioceses, firstly becauseJn j

. , „ „ "T . ,. . .the natural order ol U.e best '
Cattolica for 1905, just published, IQMl will be chosen lor the highest 
describes the same Don Giuseppe as oltmes in the Catholic Church, and se- 
“His Holiness Pope Pius X., glori- condly, because the merits of the rul- 
ously reigning, the two hundred and ers of great sees will be more strik- 
uftv-seventh Supreme Pontiff after mgly visible to the Holy See 
St. Peter, Vicar of Jesus Christ,Bub- « • •
op of Rome, Successor of the Prince It „ not uni,ke|y that before the 
of Apostles, Supreme Pontifi of the consistory we shall once more

| Universal Church, Patriarch of ^tbc bear something about one very fu-

Pirst, then talk Im-in-v- .uni you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Olatner and Repairer of 

OSethln*
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

tile argument for increasmg the 
number of American cardinals—that 
ol a friar “representation” in the 
Senate of the Church. That argu
ment has never had the slightest 
weight m the counsels of the Holy 
See Spain, with sixteen millions of

____  Sovereign of the Temporal
! . , ____ . . , minions of the Holy Roman Church.”
I The concert ln Peterborough under Ftom the same interesting source 
! the auspices of St. Peter’s T.A.S., We learn that His Holiness has re-
on the occasion of the fifth anniver- tained for himself the Prefecture of  _   ___ _________________
sary of the Society, was marked by the Sacred Congregation of the Ro- Catholics, has usually five or six 
a large attendance, am excellent pro- m*n and Universal Inquisition of the cardinals. South America, with tif- 
gramine and a bright lecture on the Consistorial, of the Apostolic Visit, ty mi]iluôs has never in four bun- 
work of the organization by its and (pro tempore) for the State of dred yrars bad a single one; Ocean 1- 
founder, Rev. F. J. O'Sullivan, of Regulars, he is president of the Pon- M W|th less t^an a million Catho- 
t-mdsay. tlfical Commission for the Reunion lic* ha, one cardinal, and Belgium,

of the Dissident Churches; he is also 0Vvr six millions, has no more. 
Protector of the Order of Preacher kittle more than a decade ago Eng- 
Sixty-threc cardinals (the entire Sa laud with than two millions of 
cred College, with the exception of Catholics, had three Cardinals- to-

For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUCH

TOILET PAPERS 1
Manufactured toy

K. ■. *ddy'» •’Cottage Toilet—11,000 •hcft.ii» four roll». ,»e w v«r‘.,«nel> 
for the evrr.gr f«n»Uy—for omr dollar, with uicklc fisturrs frer.

Other wrll known bra ode of Sddy • Toilet art- •
la Bulla— "Standard \ Hotel York, keaaotb Eu. 
ln Soeete— "Imperial Morel , ■ Krgal", Orient', Eu.

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE \

■OVTKEAL CORRESPONDENCE

ST. AGNES’ PARISH
Tto Feast of St. Agnes was fit

tingly celebrated on Sunday last 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Frank 
Singleton. The choir rendered a
mamnal mass 
cal vespers were 
benediction given

Rev. Fattier O’Sullivan was enthu
siastically received He thanked all 
for t-heir cordial welcome and was 
glad to see so many happy faces 
around him. He recalled the first 
meeting of the society and was pleas-

Cardina' Moran of Australia) took day it has not even one The truth
...__ ___ Part in the Conclave which elected IS that the Sacred College was never .

i"d that be had been the instrument him, and of these the first to die meant to be a “representative” body. ■ 
under God m starting a work which i was the aged Spanish prelate^ Car- A cardinal does not “represent” s»u 
had been blessed and had done so'dina! Herrcro, Archbishop of Valence Inany millions of the faithful, or so 
much good, saved so many souls and ipn Dec. 9, 1903,. but almost simul- mucj, wealth or power or political

hit: U..UU ,vuuviuu ,, words of his. What was the origin or Holiness, at the age of thirty-eight pontiff The Emperor of Austria 
‘‘^n the*evening1 mus" I(ause of 1||C Phenomenal success of and of Cardinal Callegari, Bishop of has always been a powerful influence

vere sune and solemn td,c work’ It had not died out as Padua In the course of the last jn |j,p Church—sometimes, inilee<i, t<x>
some had prophesied, hut had pros- yeai vacancies have been made again powerful, as when in the broad day-
pered under God s blessing and those by the deaths ol the nonagenarian j,gbt of the twentieth century he in-
vngagvd in it had been given super- Cardinal Uclesir 1 41-~ *ST. GABRIEL’S PARIS' ’ __r__ , Oclesia and the octogenarian truded his (lecrepid veto in the last
natural courage to continue It was Cardinal Moecnni, and the first day Conclave, but if to-morrow the Em-

The Juvenile Total Abstinence and j fostered by the prayers of the church °f the new year has just been added 0f Austria, or the King of
Benefit Society lately formed is rap- I and of the mothers, sisters, daught- another loss to the Sacred College ^pa,n or president Roosevelt were
idly increasing. At the last meet-I ers and fathers of the parish. Then, the death of the French Cardinal to asj| Holv Father to make the 
ing fourteen new members joined j there were action and energy at the Langenieux, Archbishop of Rheims. Archbishop of X----  a cardinal, be
aded at the next meeting there will be back of the prayers, as well as the There are at present, therefore, sixty- tau<.p sajd pr,,]ate hapnened to be
about twenty-five initiated The work unselfish labors of Rev. Dr. O’Brien one cardinals, and nine vacant places, a ,H.rsflpa erata to them, or had
of the young society is being praised , and the hearty co-operation of the thirty-seven are Italians, six French midered them services, Pius X.
even by Protestant ministers Cathedral clergy. Men and women —Cardinal Richard of Paris, who is W0lljd furn a verv deaf ear to the pe-

____  I in large numbers had aided the good eighty-six being the oldest member of tition
LOYOLA COURT C.O.F

Loyola Court, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, held a very successful 
stag euchre party at their hall last 
Monday evening, at which the mem- 

and their friends assisted

neigh- the Sacred College; five Spaniards— t 
season counting Cardinal Merry del Val, ag

ed thirty-nine and the youngest

VERDUN CHURCH
At the little church at Verdun on 

Seaday afternoon seven converts 
were received into the church Rev. 
Father McGinnis, formerly curate at 
St. Michael’s church, officiated at the 
ceremony.

CHIN ESE F NTE RT A1N M E NT
The entertainment gnen b> Rev. 

Father Hornsby, S.J., in (Chinese 
on Tuesday at St. Mary’s llall, Bleu- 
ry street, proved a novel and unique 
event in this city. Chinese songs 
were heard probably for the first 
time

MONTHS MIND FOR BRO 
ARNOLD.

priests by influencing their 
hors, and speaking a word in 
urging them to join the society. ®d thirty-nine and the youngest of 
Fault should not be found if one the cardinals, as a Spaniard; five 
member or two went astray. Often Austrians and Hungarians; three 
genera! conclusions were drawn Germans; one Portuguo**, one Rel
iront very small premises—in politics, K*al1. one American, one irishman, 
in the Church and in society—but, the ,,ne Englishman and one Australian, 
whole was not a failure, owing to
the lapse of an occasional one. Too 
much must not he expected from a 
human society like this. However, 
the grand results have amply demon
strated its success and stability.

The reverend father and founder of <’oine Moran, of Sydney, and Capece- 
the society referred to the labors of latro, of Capua, each of whom lias 
those who had assisted in fixing up been cardinal for twenty years Car- 
the rooms, preparing for the con-1 dmal Gibbons follows with nineteen 
certs, arranging the debates, and years in the cardinalat», so His Emi- 
looking after the library, etc. The »ence of Baltimore is now in order 
Society had made happy homes, re- "1 seniority among tlie Princes of the

Of the entire Sacred College Car
dinal Oreglia is the only survivor 
from the consistories of Pius IX ;
Netto of Lisbon is the oldest living , „

him Mutsllul1 ls Pure formality
is far indeed from being that. Leoof Leo's creations, and after

.Just before the Pope publicly pro
claims the “creation” of a cardinal 
in Consistory, he invariably turns 
to the members of the Sacred College 
there present, and puts the question; | 
“Ouni vobis videtur? What do you 
think about it?” but as the Pope 
does not wait for a reply, and as 1 
none of the cardinals ever even | 
dreams of saying that he objects, 
it is sometimes assumed that the

Yet it

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Be îflUrocf®
It ia better than electricity, because 

it done not tear or produce a new growth. 
Better than X-ray, because it does pot 
burn, ecar or paralyte the tireur# under 
the akin. Better than depilatories, be 
i-aufce it is not poisonous ; therefore, 
it will not cause blood poisoning, or 
produce ecseuia, which ia so common 
tilth depilatories, and doe* not break 
till the hair, thereby increasing its 
grow th.

Electrolysis. X ray or depilatories are 
ottered you on the bare » id of the 
operatnis and manufacturers. DE 
MIRACLE is not. lt is the only method
which i# indorsed by phy-i.-ii.ni», sur
geons, dermatologists, medical journals 
an<l prominent magazines.
•DE MIRACLE will be mailed to any 
ad.lreM, sealed in plain wra|i|>er tor $1, 
5 our money back without question if it 
fails to do all that is claimed lor it.

Out booklet — the most complete 
treatise 0:1 bujiertluoue Hair ever pub
lished -containing the testimonial* of 
numerous physicians and surgeon* and 
those of hundreds ol others will be 
sent free, in plain, sealed envelope, 
upon request. Write for it to day to 
DE MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO., 23

iyCK.BN Stkekt Wi*t, TuhuNTO, or
TH! <!IMD«nU COMPANY 
RG55ST UtmraHFÎN LIMITED
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suited in the saving of souls and 
rescuing maiiv from ruin; and the m-

the parish; its members who had

XIII treated during his pontificate | 
over one hundred and fifty cardinals - 
—but he made only a single one of 
them without consulting the cardin
als of the Curia A least, it is said 
that in the case* of Cardinal Galim- 
berti he acted entirely on his own 
judgment When the next American 
cardinal is created, therefore, it will

Church. Rarely in history has the 
Sacred College been composed of

^ * ”*»•.* 
the cardinals resident in Rome—and,

the
thirteen
Sacred

A oolemn requiem service 
brated last Thursday morning 
.Van’s Church for the laic 
Arnoid. The church was heavily 
draped, and the many lights around 
the large catafalque relieved the 
sombre appearance of the church 
The congregation was a very large

(luence in athletics was referred to 
and the praises the T.A.S. athletic 
club had received were dwelt upon.

Good reading had been encouraged 
and many young men in the dehat-

vate audience by the Holy Father 
yesterday ) and Manara 76, Moran 75, 
Iavot 71, Yaszary, Maevhi, Kath- 
sihaler and \gliardi 73, Sancha and

Mgr O'Connell, Bishop of Fort- 
land, is still in Rome, and has been 
received in private audience by the

one, including the Christian Brothers jug club bad learner! to express their
^ ,°Jcr CI*J • l*lc •'musters though Is freelv and easily and

01 the difierent Orders, the pupils 
of manv of the Catholic schools, and 
hundreds of his former pupils and 
friends. The choir consisted of St 
Ann’s boys, the men’s choir, the 
Knights of Columbus and several 
singers from the difierent choirs of

T*16 Messe de Requiem 1 h,. tin>e when the society would celt'
by Perreault, was feelingly rendered 
At the end of

one
young man, who had taken a great 
interest in the Society had just been 
honored by being elécteil a member 
of the town council. His success as 
a speake-r was largely due to tIre* 
training he had received at the rooms. 
Father O’Sullivan looked forward to

the service “Nearer 
My God to Thee" was sung sweetly 
by the Boys' Choir. The Mass was 
•eiebrated by Rev Father Rioux, P. 
P., C.SS.R., assisted by Rev Fath
er Kiernan, P.P., St. Michael's, as 
deacon, and Rev. Father Cullinan. 
St. Mary's, as suh-dcacon, the latter 
being a pupil of the lamented and 
well known educator.’ In the sump
tuary were Rev. Fathers Mclliail, 
C.SS.R . Holland, C.SS.R , Trudel, 
C.SS.R , Rietvclt, C.SS.R., Strubbe 
CJSS.R., Polan, St. Patrick’s, Mc
Ginnis, Verdun, Ethelbert, O.F.M , 
.u>d CbrLstopher, O K M , Franciscan 
Monastery. Fahey, St Gabriel's, R. 
E Callaghan, St. Michael's.

ST.

Cretoni 7'J, Gotti, Gibbons, Uasanas Holy hathvr. hrorn his long rvM- 
and Serafmo Vannutelli 71. Thirt’ «lente berç as Rector of the American 
of the Cardinals reside in Rome. College he is acquainted with most 
and are engaged in the difierent con- , the cardinals and prelates in the 
grvgations which form the central Eternal City, and he has hail many 
administration of the Church under opportunities for renewing his old 
tin* supreme guidance of the S<iv- relations with most of them. 
ereign Fontifl—and of tliese thirty entertained at dinner |ast
only four are non-Italians; the Span- b>: th* American Ambassador to the 
airds Mem d<>! Val and Vives, the Quinnal. Bishop Hennessey, ol 
German Steinhuber and the French Wichita, left Rome this morning for 
Matthieu. Ten of the cardinals t‘ls diocese. He bail a very long 
belonged to religious orders—there are and cordial audience with ms \. 
two Oratorians, two Benedictines, a day or two before leaving. I he 

,T<ciiit aw* Doinir.ivaii, ont1 (’a* bishop knew intiniiitely scwrul ut*-OllC • (Sllit, (>H(U wmmsvau, our v «1- w.........r -------- .
o t|M. puchin, one Franciscan, one Carmelite cades ago a young who was
un bv illl<l 01 e Augustnnaii Eight of the a particular friend of rather G|us* 
vvas nii cardinals arc simple priests, and eppe Sarto, and about him the l ope

ml the Xmerlean prelate talked so

and he urged all not to cease in their 
vigilance and efforts on behalf of the 
noble work

Coombes Out

ANN’S CHORAL UNION 
DINNER

The boys ot St. Ann’s Choral 
Union held their annual dinner on 
Wednesday evening, January IMh, at 
the .School Armory Hall, and it 1 
proved a very enjoyable affair. .Some ; 
sixty, including the boys and a few : 
friend*, were <n attendance Among • Persecuting Premier gives U|9 
those present were Rev Father1 
Rioux. P.P., C.SS.R., Rev Father 
McFhail. C.SS.R , Prof P J. Shea, 
the choir leader, Mr. Murphy, and 
Bandmaster Smith After justice 
had been done to the good things 
placed before the company, speeches 
and songs passed a pleasant hour 
away.

bratc its tenth anniversary and be
lieved it would go on and pros|>er 
more abundaiitlv 111 the great and 
good work it was doing.

Rev. Hr O'Brien r.-ferntl to 
inauguration of the organization 
Father O'Sullivan and said it was
light task to launch a society of with the death of Cardinal Martel - . . - , k th .. . th
this kind. Tlicv had received great » few years ago the last of the car- umiharly and at suvli 1« 1 gtl tlu 11 ‘
encouragement from Catholic* and dinals who never advanced as far as B^hop allll',st lhat .1 w t
those wh.i were not Catholics and the pru-sthoml pass,si away figure s iting *hle by 6 " 'l!”1 !

Yesterday the report was started - was that of the Pope and not of Fa- 
that thf‘ Holy Father intends to hold ther Sarto. h uas luvMtablç Ihat
a consistory in the first wivk of next the Bishop should niake an inquiry
April. It is very likely, and it is about the Holy rather s health,
more than likely, that a few cardin- Bius X assured him that he never
aid will be created, one of whom will |elt better “except, he said, point-j 

ti im almost certainly be Pius X's succès- ing to one of his feet, “that I am
10th anniversary of the society-liVe »»r as Patriarch of YcnM-Mgr Va- sornetimrs trol,tiM.
vears hence—lie hojied the membership 'allari. Mill there be a new Am- vva mg *s a
instead of being «00. would be 1.900. eriran cardinal? Only Ihus \ passes. Bishop Hennessey vimM

knows, and he wont tell vet But Pius IV twi<c, Leo Mil. tnrev
he has already in more than one pri- times He does not make compari-
vate conversation made known prêt- sor.s—lor comparisons are odious, but j
ty clearly what his intentions are he sax s- that he found in Pius X. a
about the creation of cardinals, tnodvstv, a tathcrliness, and a genial-
Henceforth a prelate is not neces- it'' thut make him the most lovable
sarilv to lie made a cardinal be- .of men

VOX VRRIS

he thanked all for tlnir help, lt wa
ft good omen of the times to se,1 all 
standing together in the great cause 
of temperance.

He had said considerable on Sun
day on this subject and would not 
farther take up their time At the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
To Creditors of Reverend James Kilcul- 

len, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Revised Statutes of Ontario,Chap
ter 129, Section 39, and amending 
Acts, that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Reverend James Kllcullen, late of 
the Township of Adjala, who died on 
or about November 14th, 1904, are 
required to send or deliver to Rev. 
H. J. Gihney, of the Town of Allis- 
ton, one of the executors of the will 
of the said deceased, on or before 
Feb 22nd, 1905, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and particu
lars of their claims or «lemands, and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of thv 
securities, i( any, held bv them 

And further, that after said Febru
ary 22nd, 1905, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estates of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not 
have notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

FOY & KELLY.
m) Church street. Toronto, solicitors 

for Very Rev. J. J. McCann and 
Rev. H. J. Gibney, executors of said 
estate

Toronto, January 11th, 1995.
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FEBRUARY zIT 1 HE

WINTER RESORTS
The iuo*t hOjiiilur month of the 

vear. f >r winter pleasure, «s- 
licalth travel, California, Mexico 
or Florida, offer attraction» dif
ficult to find in any otlwr part of 
the World. Delightful, reatfu v 
health resorting climate, luxuri
ous hotel h.

Round trip tourist ticket* to all 
Southern Rvsort* are on sale 
daily.

Those who cannot take advan
tage of tim above resort*, shoahi!

1 hi'end 11 few day* or vveek* at 
“Near by Winter Resorts,” 8t.
1 atharine* Mineral Springe,Meant 
( lenuns Mineral Lath* .uni Vre*-

. t«»n Springs.
J Ah Mtontul on Giand Trunk..

! \*k Vgeiits. or address J. 1> .
Mellon» LI, District Passenger* 
Agent, Toronto, for illustrated, 
literature and full information

J. d. McDonald.
l>i-trict Pans. Agent

TORONTO
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MR ARDEN LEAVES FOR ENG 
LAND.

cause he happens to have passed 
through all the stages of the diplo- 

Struggle ID the Face Of Certain matic carter from secretary of a de- 
DffaU. legation to Nuncio of the first class.

____  In fact, it may be taken for certain
ithat in the immediate future crcles- 

Faris, Jan. 18 —The Combes Minis- j^stK-al diplomats will be largely 
try presented its resignation to Fre chosen from among the bishops who 
sidcnt Loubet this morning, and the havc ruled a diocese for sometime, 
• 'resident accepted it, but asked the alld i2,ay even those prelates who 

j.Ministers to carry on their functions |laVe begun their diplomatic carrer 
until a new Cabinet is formed. without this experience will be ap-

OIL CURE FOR CANCER.

The Dr D M Bye Co., of Indiana- 
l*>li<, lnd., report the discovery of a 
combination of soothing and balmy 
oils which readily cure all forms of 
cancer and tumor. They have cured 
manv very bad cases without pain 
or disfigurement. Their new books

jprotal A
n;. . . . . , P\Laughlm

fountain I
PEN I

Saaraawi Ptaesl Sm4« Itt.
SOLID CX)LD PEN

To test »e ewrltse# this pwL 
Ik atlon ai an advertising aw- 
dive we oSsr yew choke of

HMtMMtttMMMN: *

M Loubet conferred with the urc ■ vxpenenx wm ue ap- ^ f u rcport fw to the af-Lo!r>îLCO"rcrr7d *.lth Pointed as duxesans for awhile be- . v,,Hress the „rrelnat«.rs Dr
Mr Cecil Arden, manager of the 

Caeadiar. Branch of the Catholic 
Emigration Society, left on Sunday 
evening for Halifax en route to Li
verpool, England On last Fridav 
evening the Old Roys and Girls' As
sociation presented him with a beau

wish him bon voyage

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

We do not tear it in
handling

New Method Laundry

dieted Address the originators. Dr 
D. M Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indian
apolis, lnd.

The Lste Lord Russell of Killowen.

L«»m week .. statue ol tin- late 
Lord Russell of Killowen was un
veiled in the Central Hall of the 

was for over five years Apostolic Royal Courts of Justice. The sta
tue, which is placed in the north
eastern corner of the Hall, being

sident of the Senate, M. FaJIiere*», 1 f0rc attaining the highest grade of 
and the president ot the Chamber reHesiastical diplomacy. Pius X 
of Deputies. Paul Doumer, and then heliev,-s that a prelate’s fitness tore- 
announced that he would also cop- present the Holy See in any country 
suit the leaders of the majority may j*. admirably gauged from the 
groups This will postpone the se- (a(q and firmness with which he rules 
lection of a new premier for .several a diocese The Holy Father has 
days, it is thought These confer- a)readv inaugurated this remarkable 

tiful umbrella with silver handle suit- enecs w ill determine who M Ix»u- eliange hy appointing to the Arch-
ahly inscribed A large number of ! bet will invite to form a Ministry. diocese of Lucca Mgr Iavren*lli, who
his friends were at the station to [ M Rouvier continues to lie con- was for over I

I sidered the most likely candidate for \'Uneio at Paris.
Premier,- but his chances are les- • • »
certain than at first, owing to the The same rule is to hold true with , . .. .
belief that a Rouvier Cabinet would regard to dioceses hitherto regarde.! |^at thf ri^ht hand furthest from
not last long on account of the in ds “cardinalitlal." The Archbishop i!*f S’[and ‘‘ntrance is the work of
tcrnal divisions of the Parliamvn ()f i»ariSi fnr m$tance. has had a . 15omaf. BrtK"k- a,ld represents
tary groups. Other names pronnn- sort of • itular claim to the cardin- | i-'ird Russell seated and wearing thc
ently mentioned hy men familiar a|,ite There are no sueh eardinali- Fob?’ of. l"°rd <1'lc! ',ust,ul^ "
with Parliamentary affairs are those tial dioceses in the United States |“d. ls a. sf;r,k,|nK likeness. Mr
ot M Br.sson, M Miller and M -New York has had th»-first Amer- . ,has. admir^bl>’ WM
Doumer. iean eardinal. Baltimore has the se- ^ °f an<1 rest;lute fF*n<X

Premier Combes took office on June (X>nd, and Pius X alone knows which fl,,m>ss wblch *as Perhaps Lord
5* 1902. will have the third. But for thefu-

^ ture only such bishops and arch-
* bishops will be raked to the Sacred

KZ lg-* A WX A f* , College as hare proved - themsHves hy
SS Æ* Zl mL/ their zeal, tact, and piety to be

N—ndsia aad Narvwm anf auicàfy hy j worthy to belong to the moat an-
ajax mettmiai »" ^ "• — •* ^ wi‘-

Russell's most distinctive physical 
characteristic. On the pedestal is 
en|raved: “The Right Honorable 1
Charles Baron Russell at Killowen, 
G CM.G.. Lord Chief Justice of Eng > 
I aad. 1*94-190# "

Heller la ■»* ai the «neat 
quality hart rubber, In lour 
•lapis parts. Stts4 with vary 
hlghaat grU*. large elie It*, 
gold pea. any SeaMHty da- 
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purpeee» *1.00 astra.
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You may try the pen a week | 
If ydu do not tint It as repre- | 
seated.fully «hr* value 
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times the price In any other 
make». If nnt entirely Mil»- 
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fl 10 fu'tt, tht titra IX. It 
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aniie than oar confident fe 
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Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application lorm to

iTHOS. SOUTHWORTR
I >irector of Colonization
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ASHADIMTUEBlIND ÿ\s a hospital muse of many yearn*
Standing, 1 have been through some 
strange experiences, but perhaps none 
quite so thrilling as the one 1 am 
about to relate.

I was nursing a private case in the 
Mi inity of Hloomsbury Square, and on 
this particular invasion 1 uas on 
night duty My patient, who has 
nothing to do with the story, wes j 
asleep, and I stepped into the adjoin- !
Mig room intending to write some 
letters The room was not lighted, 
and fueling at once disinclined to 
write, I drew a chair up to the win
dow and looked* out into the night 
The window faced one of the side 
st nets of tin- square, and tonight ■ 
the place seemed quite deserted It i 
uas terribly blustery, and the «tiret I 
slmne wet in the yellow light of Hie ; 
lamps It v.as not a particularly [ 
cheerful outlook, and 1 was on the ‘ 
jmint of drawing the curtains when 
mv attention was attracted by the 
solitary figure of a man lie was 
well dressed, and wore an opera hat.
The collar of his coat was turned up 
high so I could only catch a glimpse 
of his faiv as he passed by the elec
tric lighted lamps near, but he 
struck me as being ill or excited. I 
should have thought no more about 
him had he not pasued suddenly in 
hw walk and looked suspiciously tip 
and down the street Apparently 
satisfied that he was alone, he cross- 
oil the road and let himself into the 
house just opposite He struck a
light and prtx-eeded to draw of! his 
boots. Then the door closed noise
lessly, and I could see no more 
X aguely I wondered why I should feel 
so interested in the mysterious stran
ger With the exception of his quit* Little did I guess that I was to be 1
glances up the street there was noth- i the unconscious cause of bringing his
:• : very unusual in his movements, sin home to hint.__________

Pandora

Gook Fruit in Reservoir.
The Pandora Reservoir is oval soaped, stamped in one piece frem 

the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corners to 
collect dirt—every square inch is easily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like surface, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed—is so impossible to stain or taint that 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating water.

No other range is fitted w ith an enamelled reservoir.
When you ran get a range like the Pandora which costs no more 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

. McClaiy's .
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Joho, N.B.

and yet I could not throw of! an un
comfortable feeling ! had in con
nection with the man.

So strong was mv curiosity in the 
house across the road that, after sat
isfying myself that my patient was 
Mill asleep, 1 again took up my posi- 
tiun near the window, taking care not 
to be observed. I had scarcely set
tled myself when 1 saw one of the 
rooms lit up suddenly. I saw the 
wi.in pass before the window and 
throw himself into a chair. He was 
in it long alone The door of the 
room opened, and 1 saw a woman, 
ii. ich lieiewi lled and in evening dress 
Î could only sec her profile and a 
mass of yellowish hair. She was 
evidently agitated, for she frequently 
raised her hands either in entreaty or 
expostulation. He whom I supposed 
to be her husband, seemed entirely 
to ignore her. Presently he rose, 
and poured out a glass of what look
ed like spirits of some kind, which lie 
swallowed at a gulp. ■■ 
the blind down sharply Hid he feel 
jay two eyes watching?

i was on the point of rising to 
leave the room when something hap
pened which held me riveted to the 
spot. The shadows of the man ami 
woman were dcarl) cut against the 
blind, and what 1 saw sent a cold 
shudder through me. Ihcy were both 
staiming now, she erect and sun,and 
lie with an arm raised as it to strike 
iiould the blow fail? Intoxicated, as 
i felt sure he must be, 1 trembled lor 
the woman. Fool! did he but know 
mat his movements were telling 
tneir own tale to an eager watcher 
across the road. The blow fell, and 
it must have been heavy, for the wo
man staggered under it. She put out 
her arm to stay the second blow, 
which fell with horrible precision. 1 
thought I heard a faint scream above 
the sound of the wind and rain, and, 
in my excitement 1 raised t"hc win
dow Should I call for the police? 
Then 1 reflected that alter all it 
would lie wiser not to mix myself up 
with a domestic brawl. Perhaps the 
blows which 1 had seen fall were 
less severe than their shadows seem
ed to indicate. Hut see! they are 
there again—the woman is on her 
feet; he seizes her by the wrists 
and presses her slowly backward into 
the shadow of the room, and 1 can 
t**e no more Presently the lights 
are extinguished and silence reigns. 
Gold and sick with what I had seen,
I was on the point of shutting the 
window when 1 saw the house door 
open and the man step out into the 
street Hiis tune 1 made no «'dort 
to eonceal myself My blood was 
fairly hot with indignation against 
the inan for his cowardly and nrutal 
assault As he passed the window 
I said in a clear voice. “You brute!’’

He started as if 1 had fired off a 
pistol, and in the lamplight I saw his 
lai-r was ghastly as he turned it for 
a moment in my direction, but only 
for a second, for as if pursued by a 
band of hunters he turned a id ran in 
the opposite direction. Ho* he ran' 
He simply tore down the street like 
the wind which followed. He darted 
down a side alley and was lost to
sight With a sigh at the wicked
ness of some I returned to my pa
tient Hut all through that night
and early morning hours my mind 
still dwelt on the shadow picture cm 
the blind.

The following day the paper:; gave 
an account of a murder, it had ta
ken place in the house across the 
road With a feeling of horror 1 re
alized that I had witnessed the per
petration of the crime hy the sha
dow on the blind, and the murdered 
had escaped I had seen him pass 
and nude no effort to bring him to 
tustice; but then I did not know 
the truth. The police were seeming
ly helpless, there was no clew as to 
the assassin's identity, fur no one 
but myself had seen him enter or 
leave the house Though I realized 
my peculiar position, I was reluc
tant to come forward as a witness.
J felt uncertain as to my ability to 
recognize the man sufficiently 
to procure his condemnation 
♦he fleeting glance 1 raught of his 
features they differed in no way from j 
n hundred of his fellow creatures; all 
1 had bren able to see was a dark 
>,moustache and dark eyes set in a 
white fare. The man was of me
dium height and slight of build, but 
otherwise he was hut a type of the ; 
smart society set—a unit cut in the 
same pattern as his fellows.

There was no peculiarity in his i 
face, figure or walk which would en
able me to identifv him.

So after due deliberation I decided 
to leave the matter in the hands of 
the police. The woman, whoever she 
tniriht be, was dead and beyond the 
weed el human aid, and I lelt convinc
ed that wooer or later her assassin 

he discovered. But the daw 
into week*, and weeks into

II» and the mystery waa 
red. It seemed as if the 

alter ah escape justice.

awful thought to know he was in my 
power. I felt I could use my know
ledge for his eownrall; he trusted 
me That same evening I received a 
note from him. It ran thus:

“You know my secret—I feel you 
know, I read it in your eyes—I am in 
your hands; do as you think best; 
1 will make no attempt at flight. If 
you knew the whole story you would 
pity the sinner, perhaps, a little 

case at Mandon Hall in j Though I have not the courage to 
One of the guests — a ! Rive myself up to justice, 1 will al

ii w as tiiree years since the crime. 
1 had almost forgotten, or rather 
ceased to recall to mind, that weird 
night m Hloomsbury Square. Some
times ! thought of the murderer still 
at large and could only trust lie had 
rc|>ciitcd of his cruel deed.

One day I was telegraphed for to 
at tend a
Yorkshire. une ot the guests — a

(stranger to me—met me at the sta-! lo"" 
11ion with a dog-cart. lie briefly 10." 
explained that there had been a gun 
accident, hoped 1 had had a pleasant 
journey, and remarked on the cool
ness of the evening—then relapsed in
to silence. It was dusk, so I could 

j not sec nty companion's face very dis- 
! tinctly, but during the three-mile 
(drive 1 was filled with a strange, un
accountable sensation that he and I 
had met before. Vvhere and when and 

, under what circumstances I could 
not say. Ills name 1 learned was 

Kina, wmen ne (^,orgP Orton, and 1 discovered later 
I hen lie pulled that 111- had ail animatin' to hnsnital

vou to do so if vou desire—G.

, that he had an antipathy to hospital 
I nurses.

This taut explained his brusqueness 
during the drive to Mandon Hall 
I had been at the hail about three 
weeks, but during that period Mr. 

Orton and 1 met but twice. lie 
avoided me on every possible occa- 

j sion, and naturally I had no wish 
: to seek his society.

Une afternoon 1 was sitting with 
! my patient, who was now convales
cent, in the big entrance hall, when 

I the men who had been out shooting 
(came in. They settled themselves in 
j the various divans and chairs and 
( Vailed for tea. I was on the point 
of retiring when my patient called me 
back.

“Don’t go, nurse,” he said laugh
ingly. “Come and tell us. one of 
your odd experiences. I am sure you 
have had any amount.”

Smiling, I seated myself, and glanc
ed at my audience. My eyes met 
Mr. Orton’s and again I felt that 
queer feeling that he and I had met 
before, then quite suddenly I recalled 
that night in Hloomsbury Square. “I 
will tell you about a murder I once 
saw committed without knowing it 
was one,” I said.

“Ah! that sounds exciting," said 
the men in chorus. Only Mr. Orton 
was silent and I felt his eyes fixed 
on me during my narrative.

“Do you really mean to say that 
you could not recognized the man 
again?” cried one of the party.

"By .love: what a horrible experi
ence,” remarked another.

“No, I do not think I could be 
sufficiently sure of mv recognition,” I 
said thoughtfully. “Y'ou sec* I only 
caught a fleeting glimpse of his face 
in my direction."

‘‘He saw you, then?” said one of 
my listeners.

“Yes, he saw me. I spoke aloud 
as he passed under the window . I 
t ailed him ‘a brute’ and”—

There was a crash of broken china. 
Mr. Orton had risen suddenly, and in 
doing so upset a small table con
taining cups and cancers. All eyes 
were turned to him; mine must have 
been the most eager most start ed,

, for I knew instinctively that he was 
the man whose shadow I had seen on 

! the blind that night three years ago 
His face was livid, his hands were 

tightly clenched to hide their tremor.
“Wliat's wrong, Orton?” asked the 

men. Only I was silent and motion
less. My eyes were still «riveted on 
him in a kind of horror, for his guilt 
was depicted on his face. The mask 
had fallen, he could act no more 

Yet in spite of all I felt a pang of 
j pity lor mv victim, for his was not 
! the face of a criminal His crime 
must have been the result of intoxi
cation or heated anger, not of cru
elty. Did he read the softer look 
in my eyes? I cannot tell, but the 
muscles of his face relaxed: he seemed 
to breathe again.

The men were still pressing him 
for sonte reason for bis unusual lie 
havior, and I saw him pull himself 
together with an effort.

“A touch of mv old heart com- 
sure , Maint,” he said lightly. “Nurse, 1 

From I „haii want vour aid, I think,” he 
added, looking me steadily in the 
face.

I was silent
“Will you undertake my case?” he 

o'icstioncd with a smile. 1 marvel
led at the man’s powers of acting, 
for 1 was not blind to the hidden 
meaning of his words 

Yes, I will do wl*t I can.” 1 said 
slowlv, vaguely wondering at mv own 
weakness.

“Thank vou."
The incident was soon forgotten by 

all save mvself and Mr. Orton. Every 
hour 1 expected to hear of hi* sudden 
deoarture T was tortured with 
doubt as to the course of eonduct 
I ought to pursue; justice to the 
murdered woman demanded that I 
should apeak. There waa nothing 
to withhold mv denunciation of the 

save pity which had taken po<- 
man i session of me. He had already ob- 

iously suffered much; it was an

I destroyed the letter and kept sil
ence. If I sinned in so doing I will 
hope for forgiveness. George Orton 
and •! never met again, hut some few 
years later I received a letter from 
him posted from some lonely spot on 
the West Coast of Africa In it lie 
told me he was spending his life in 
the service of others, hoping thereby 
to atone in a measure for the crime 
which had darkened his life He 
concluded with some words of heart
felt gratitude toward myself. Once 
more I was glad that I had held 
silence. I had wronged no living 
soul, and I believe I had helped one 
man on to better things—N. Blunt, 
in The Tatler.

There is only one Eeleetric Oil. — 
When an article, be it medicine cr 
anything else, becomes popular, imi
tations invariably spring up to 
derive advantages from the original, 
which they themselves could never 
win on their own merits. Imitation* 
of Dr Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil have 
been numerous hut never successful. 
Those who know the genuine are not 
put of! with a substitute, hut de
mand the real thing

Loving Them as They Are

The Blue Gun steamship was on 
her voyage from Australia to London 
with 170 passengers and a consider
able cargo of mutton and wool There 
were two passengers that were the 

i cynosure of the eyes and the 
î thoughts of all the rest, and these 
1 two were the Rev. James Garland, 
an Anglican clergyman, amd his youug 
wife. It was plain to experienced 
married peopie that the couple were 
quite new to the business of mar
riage, they were presumably on 
their honeymoon. The presumption 
was discovered to be correct by ju
dicious matrons who made judicious 
and sympathetic inquiries of the 
young wife. It is well known that 
a number of people shut in together 

j for a long voyage must relieve its 
tedium bv incessant gossip about each 

'other The honeymoon couple were 
lor this purpose a godsend, and the 
discussion of them was all the more 
interesting that the men could not 
endure the man and the women did 
not like the woman.

“Men arc so mercenary,” sighed 
Miss MeWhirter to Mr. Dicks, the se- 

( cond officer.
“More particularly parsons,” said 

Mr Dicks, softly.
But there was one thing especially 

which continued to keep the reverend 
couple a centre oi interest; it v.as 
suspected that Mr. Garland treated 

: his wife no better than he ought.
“Oh, James, don’t! don’t! Don't! 

How cruel you are!"
That was one of the things young 

| Marlow said he had overhead, and 
'young Marlow ought to know, for 
he spent much of Ins time in trying 
to catch the bride’s eve anil hold it.

Then came the sensational incident.. 
In the Indian Ocean the Blue dun 
experienced a storm. The ship ‘was 
in no danger, hut the hatches had to 
be battened down and passengers were 
forbidden to come oil deck. The 

, great waves rolled and broke in 
thunder on the decks and swished in 

i salt cataracts over all obstructions, 
but the steamship rolled and forged 
onward through all like a vast 

i whale. The bride during the storm 
kept closely to her cabin, and once 
the cry came from it piercingly into 
the saloon, “Oh, I ran t endure it! 1 

'can’t, I can't." A few minutes la
ter Mr Garland came forth and vn 
luntarily explained

“She’s afraid of the storm,” he 
(said, “and it has got on her nerves. 
I hope it will soon abate. But we 
are. in the hands of God."

“Hypocrite!” murmured voung Mar
low, and the others looked at each 
other with a lifting of the eye
brows.”

In two of three days the storm 
zone had bien passed, the wind sank, 
the sea calmed, the sun shone, and 
the passengers came eagerly on deck 
ami slaved there as long as pos
sible. It was a moonlight night. 
The air was soft and balmy Miss 
MeWhirter reclined on a deck chair 
ami gazed up into the luminous sky. 
while Mr. Dicks softly extracted 
something of a tunc from an old 
flute, when suddenly the company was 
Antlered hy Mr. Garland striding in 
among them ami demanding in a hus- 

j ky voice:
“Where is my wife? ’
“Have you seen her?” demanded 

Mr. Dicks, turning upon young Mar
low.

, “Me seen her'’’’ exclaimed Marlow. 
“What do you mean hy that?"

“I thought you commonly knew her

J. E. SEAGRAM-
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of thorn Arc owned Brands "OLD TIMMS" 
and " WHITK WHHAT," Conceded by Connoiaaeers to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W. A T E R L O O ONTARIO

AJUO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•UKPAMINQ ALL COMPETITORS

»

mt*

l he O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
TORONTO.

If You wish to t»y the Best Bread 
Made in Toronto

Telephone Park 55jand have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

H. C. TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakerv
420-22-24-26 Bathurst St TORONTO

A certain curious sort of 
is responsible for many 
misunderstandings.

sell-will "hereabouts," said Mr. Dicks.

THE DOMINION BREWL RY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATE D

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Has no one seen her?” again cried
upon 

her

find her anywhere.
The whole company were on their 

feet, ready with suggestions. Per- 
( haps she had gone to look at the 
engines; the ladies were fond of gaz
ing at the steel-limbed monsters that 
untiringly propelled them through 
the ocean. Perhaps she was hiding 

I “for a lark," like the lady of “The 
: Mistletoe Hough.” But behind all 
suggestidns lurked the dark thought 
perhaps she had gone overboard. Of-

We reluscTTosee Ithe hu,band- casting his eyes 
people as they arc because we are de- company. She was in 
termined to see them as we wish to hour ago and now I rant
have them. Now, no one/ can man- 
age a carving knife if he treats it as 
if it were a grindstone, and if the 
carving knife has feelings, this mis
treatment, however affect innate and 
well-wishing, will result in discour
agement and dislike. There is Mrs
A---- , for example, whose hushar.d is
a good man of business with very 
little senrfonent except a genuine, 
but iindeiX^nstrative love for his 
wife, and no pleasure in society. Hut
Mrs. A---- *s ideal husband is as fond
of sentiment and of social gatherings 
as herself, and shines in talk about 
art She makes Mr A----  very un
comfortable because she t ries to have
him live up to a standard which is 
as impossible to him as his own 
level-headed business wisdom is in
comprehensible to her. and forces 
him into situations where he fiels 
himself a misfit and a failure He 
admires her for what she is, ami ne
ver bothers her with business; hut 
she admires a set of qualities which 
arc not himself, and wholly fails to 
understand him. So their married 
life is like a door that swings on a 
single hinge. If he understood her as 
little as she understands him the door 
would fall off altogether It is no 
compliment to a friend to love him 
for the wrong qualities, and it usu
ally results in embarrassing situa
tions. Hut when we take our friends 
exactly as they are, we usually find 
much that is permanently lovable.

word
cap-

“Not persecuted, sir; not a 
has him said,” protested the 
tain.

“No.” indignantly cried .Mr. Gar
land, “if any word had been said I 
might have answered it. I did not 
expect sympathy, but surely I have 
a right to he treated as a free man. 
and not as a condemned prisoner My

any

said

; papers are at your service for 
| inquiry you may wish to make 

“It is not my business, sir,’
(the captain, "to make any inquiry, 
! it is the law’s. All I have to dois 
to tell what has happened and to say,

HIS DIABETES IS
ALL 60HE NOW

fkers and men searched every con- [meaning you, sir, ‘Here is the person
that knew all about the lady.' "

So Mr. Garland acquiesced in the 
request—which was almost an order 
—that he should go on to the dock. 
And for the issue they were all agog. 
It had been whispered that the cap
tain had telegraphed from Graves
end to Scotland Y’ard, and sure en
ough, as soon as the ship was birth
ed in the Albert Dock a man jumped 
on board and said, “Tell the captain 

there’s no use | that Inspector Sharp wishes to see 
him." Never was a vessel more dif
ficult to clear of its passengers. 
While the inspector talked on the 
bridge with the captain Mr. Gar
land kept himself shut up in his ca
bin

j At length the captain and the in- 
jspeetor descended to the saloon. The 
[captain knocked at the door of Mr.
; Garland's cabin. That gentleman evi
dently apprehended the situation at 
once.

“I ran guess what vou are come 
about,” said he.

“All right, sir,” said the captain; 
wills j "this is Inspec tor Sharp, ot Scot- 
anv- land Yard.”

ciivable hiding-place in the ship
“My poor wife! My dear wife!” 

cried the distracted husband. "She 
has not been herself since the storm 
began.”

“Shame!” muttered young Marlow, 
aside

“Where can she be gone?" the hus
band continuel! “Do you think she 
can have gone overboard, captain?"

“That’s just what 1 do think, sir," 
said the captain, "and 
now our putting about for her.”

Some time later the captain and 
others were darkly discussing the 
matter in the smoking-room, w ith the 
solace of a drink or two.

“The question is,” murmured the 
captain, “if he did, whv did he 7 
What for7’’

“Well," said a bald-headed passen
ger, who seldom spoke, “if what I’ve 
heard be true he had a good reason.”

“What have you heard7” asked the 
(captain. “Come!”

“His wife told my wife, in confi
dente1, that before they left Sydney 
she and her husband had made 

I in each other's favor—in case

TOOLS
We ere «hewing complete 

eete of teele In prime frem 
•S.OO to *20.00 seel.
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Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITKD

Gov. KINO 6 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

Shop 249 Quehn St. W., Phonk M. 2677 
Rks. 3 D’Aacv St., Phonk M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAIETER

has removed to 249 Queen St W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches iioth Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap a>, the Cheapest Consistent 
with irst cUvswjrk. Solicit a trial.
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Donat Laflamme Found a 
1 Cure In Dodd'e Kidney 

Pille.

They Always Cure all Forms of 
Kidney Diseaser from Backacle 
to Bright's Disease.

Ste. Marguerite. Dorchester Co., 
Que., Jan 23—(Special).—That the 
most serious forms of Kidney Dis
ease cannot stand before 
Kidney Pills is being daily 
in Quebec, and one of the most con
vincing proofs is given right here 
in St Marguerite. Donat Laflamme, 
whom everybody knows had Diabetes. 
This is one of the extreme stages 
of Kidney Disease and it baffles or
dinary rnedieal skill. Consequently 
it is not surprising that the doctor 
who attended Donat Laflamme ronld 
not help him But let Mr Làlamme 
tell the most wonderful part of his 
storv himself:

“Two boxes of Dodd's Kidac- PUL 
cured me,” he says. “My Diabetes 
is ail gone and I recommend Dodd's 
Kidnev Pills to all mr friends and to 
all those who suffer.”

Dodd's Kidne*- Pills cure all 
Disease* from Backache 
Disease.

voyage.

married 
passenger.

thing should happen on the 
Something has happened "

“The confidence trick in 
j life,” exclaimed another 
; “You often hear of it.”

“Do you?" said the captain.
The captain was put ont He did 

not like the situation, but he did not 
sec how it could be remedied until 
home was reached. And so day after 
dav passed, and suspicion 0# Mr Gar
land was in full flower. He was 
avoided and hardly spoken to, and, 
to tell the t ilth, he seemed to feel 
it and to be pained hy it, but he 
said nothing.

At length the Blue Gun steamed up 
Dodd’s j the Thames and anchored off Graves- 
proved 1 end to wait for the tide The Rev. 

Mr. Garland made preparations to 
leave the ship

“You rust excuse me. sir.” said 
the captain, “but I think you'd do 
better to go on with ns to the 
dock.”

“But mv destination, captain,” said 
Mr. Garland, “is a little place in 
Kent, close hv here "

“I think, for vour own sake, sir, 
and lor the sake of the shin,’’ insist
ed the captain, “von must go on 
with ns to the dock.”

“I must go on?"
“I think, sir, you must.”
“This. I sunonsc. captain, is in 

accordance with the suspicion with 
which I have been persecuted since 
iny poor wife’s unfortunate ilisap-

would like a few words in pri- 
vvith you, sir,” said the inspcc-

“1 
vale 
tor

“1 should prefer what wc have to 
;sav to be said in public," said Mr 
Garland "I have been under sus
picion.” he continued, with indigna
tion, “and I should like my fellow- 
passengers to hear all that I have 
to say. You are at liberty," he 
continued more calmly to the inspec
tor, “to look over all my luggage 
and papers, but it mav facilitate mat
ters if I submit some papers at 
once.”

He returned to his cabin and came 
out w ith a bundle of docketed papers 
in his hand

“These,” said he, beginning to undo 
the tapes, “will show you that mv 
wife had property in New South 
Wales worth about £.30(1 per annum 
These others"—untvine another lot— 
"will show you that she recently 
came into property in Kent worfn 
about £1.500 per annum Further

TERMS r RAO NR DAV
Electric Can from the Cake We Hoe 

Three Minnies.

nosily at

— ,

ire all Kidnev 
to Bright's

pearanee?

Rut at that point there rame an as
tonishing interruption 

"Cantain,” cried an excited voue 
into the saloon, “will you come7 The 
ladv has been found ”

Then there was a wild scurry forth. 
The captain followed the n.i,ssv..ger, 
and Mr. Garland followed the rap- 
tain. while many paeeengrrr. crowd
ed alter on Into the eew Mint 
cine rooms, and still on into a m 
1er room, where a little mgke

w'ork. By pushing ami 
squeezing a narrow doorway was 
passed through into a chamber with 
the temperance of the polar regions 
Passing through that chamber m 
inner door was reached, and ' the 
leader »n„arred it and held high * 
lantern. All who could looked 01 a 
remarkable scene White and cold 
as Greenland was the interior. Tira 
her and walls were loaded with hoai 
frost, and all around were full ottos 
bags frozen stiff.

“Ah. my poor wife!” broke from 
Mr. Garland, as he staggered into* 
corner and knelt by the stiff corpse 
of a woman, which was hardly dte 
tinguishahle from the frozen eottae 
hags “Mv own. poor girl' Mv du ling'" 1

The spectators moved away, sitani 
and humble Manv were the specula 
tions as to how the unfortunate lady 
had got shut in there, but the only 
plausible explanation was that in 
half delirious condition she bad left 
her cabin the day after tira storm 
and had wandered intd the refriger
ating chamber while the men were 
engaged In resetting the cargo 4* 

en- , arranged by the rolling of the 1 
mF —J. Mac La re Cbbban In the 
nw 1 York Tribune Farmer.
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
THE CATHOLIC REGISTER. THURSDAY JANUARY 26. 1305

TW thirty -third annual general meeting i board felt that the imnoi tanee of hating

* f Tk 1 H^uto° :a,kMd “ n<*°n ! 'Trm^oe Monday, Jan. 16. at the head offlce of 
ih* bank at HamUton. lion. William Gib-

! should not be overlooked 
of the board and the shareholder* are to 
be congratulated uoon the man whose 
services we were able to secure. Mr C. 
C. Dalton, a gentleman who has made a 
success of hi* own business, and who. i 
am sure will be approved of at this an-
° that our friend and fellow-

irt-, in the death of hi* wire, ana 11 « 
to him ttot the cause of Ids al-enc.

report of the directors.
The directors beg to submit their annual report to the shaielioldvrs for ilie 

months ended Nov. ». 1W _ _
The balance at credit of profit and loss account. May 31. UJJ. ^ *'
The profits for the six months ended Nov. 3V. IKK, after deducting charg * s„4 w

of management and making provision for bad and doubtful debts a a;m uu
Premium received on new stock ............................................................................................ ''

sea. the President, was voted Chairman, 
and the General Manager. J. Turnbull.
Secretary.

The President. Hon. Mr. Gibson, sub
mitted the annual statement, explaining 
that It was for six months only. It 
as follows :—

(254.410 04
From which has been declared :—

Dividend 6 par cent., payable Dec. 1. IKK.............
Carried to reserve fund from profits ...................................... 9*5 495 00
Carried to reserve fund from premium on new stock asabove ....................................................................... t.jtkiK*
Allowance to es-Preeldent authorised by shareholder* (for six

months) •. .. ..... *

$111.733 76

100.000 0U

u,3ooai
•.'11.333 70

Balance of profit and loss carried forward .....................................••••.............. * I0'1/®."
The directors desire to remind the shareholders that. b> resolution laiiuted at the 

last annual meeting, the date of future annual general meeting* was changea to ins 
third Monday In January, .

The accounts herewith submitted, therefore, embrace a period of six months 
only, being from May 31 to Nov. SUl , .. .

T(* directors believe that the results will commend themselves favotHtHy to me 
» hareholders.

The directors report, with sorrow, the death of ihelr late colleague, Aithur Is. 
I de. of Toronto.

WM GIBSON. President.
HamUton. Dec. 12 IKK.

LIABILITIES
To the public—

Notes of bank in circulation................................
Deposits bearing interest ...................................... .
Deposits not bearing Interest ..............................
Amount reserved for Interest due depositors

Balances due to other banks in Canada ............................
Balances due to agents of the bank In Great Britain
Dividend No. fit payable Dec. 1. IKK ...............................
Former dividends unpaid ..........................................................

.....................$ 2.0!T.ill on
. .«15.007.401 70 

3 K5S 2» 55 
144.723 *2

------------------- lP.ioo mi 07
............................... 37.621 111

............ ............. *45.549 *5
111.733 7>t 

Ilf 19 <11

To the aha reholders—
Capital stoi 1< .................................................................................................... S 2.235.2*0
Reserve fund ..................................................................................................... 2.100.1*10 00
Amount reserved for rebate of interest on current liills dis

counted ......................................................................................................... i«5.<i*t no
Balance of profits carried forward ...................................................... 40.170 2*

112.342 70 

$22.113/19629

4.410.150 2*

KmNorth
AmencanUte,,
~So!:PP

(Continent ;

EVERY MAN
who could not otherwise leave an 
estate which would yield an in
come equal to the immediate 
needs of his family is enabled to 
do so by life insurance.

THE CONTINUOUS 
INSTALMENT

policy guarantees to the benefi
ciary an annual income for twenty 
years certain, and thereafter for 
the remainder of life. It is issued , 
with premiums payable through
out insured's lifetime or limited 
to stated number of years. It is 
also issued so that the insured 
oldains the yearly income him
self, after a certain period, for 
the balance of his life-time.

If you are interested we would be 
plcaitnl to have one of our represen
tative* see you and explain fully.

North American Life 
Assurance Company
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

John L Dl.Aifc'k, President 

L. Goldman, A.I. A , F.C.A.,
ingj Director

W. K Tavi.dk, U. A . LLfl.l
Secretary.

S* Michael’s
IW ATOLIATIOII WITH 
TOnOMTO UNIVERSITY College

Coder the special patronage of Hie Grace Ih 
Archbi.hop of Toronto and directed by th 
Basiliac Fathers

Pull Ola—leal, SciantHlo 
and Oemmerelal Ooui

EempaeUs T Legal

Western
JAMES*. DAY

D
JOHN M. FEKCCeOM

AY & FERGUSON.
BAkWSTHk"» AND mOLICITGK'

nwcotroeAUv

Special courses for students preparing 
or University Matriculation and Non 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS. WHSN PAID IH ADVANCE :
Board and Tuition, per year............|i6t
Day Pupils...................................... y
For furtner paruentars apply to

REV. J. R. TEBFY, President

Loretto Abbey...
«IUMCTM PUCl.TORMiB, Ml

tea its lonaet Fas, Is 
■ bnKaaaa part el tbs oMy. sad ret sal 
lie to secure the quirt sad saefartsa
'tbJeouiee ol 

I «rttebte is the ednmltea st 
rooter with full tali 
i 6c., nay bs had by a

LADT «UFERI01,

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Sronon to 
ANGUN * mallu.n

Office—I-And Security Ch Ambers St 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

TOMHII

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy «SV"

FIREanoMARINE H-tSi
IEAD OFFICE ■ TORONTO. MI. ly

SLATTERY
■AUUTtKS, eOUClTOHR

NOTARIE*. Etc.
la Admiralty. Office» : Canada Life

itdiag. *A King Street Wot, Ton-ata» Oat. 
hceHoee V

CAPITAL g2.000.000

paid since organisation

$ 3.5M.0W 
S.tTn.OuO 

37.OSO.OSU

gDIRBCTORS

Hoa. OK). A. COX.
Pamiaiat.

Hoa. 3. C. Weed.
One. MrMurelct, Feq.
H. H. Baird, laq,
W. K. Brack, Esq.

C. C. Foiras, décrétarv.

J. J. KESNT,
VlcaFiaalBlXT AM» 
Eaaaeiao IHaacroa 

One. R. R Cock bum
K £ w5fi?*

Office
T. FRANK SLATTERY, Reside nee, aêj tùmcao 

SL Rem. Flume Main **
EDWARD 1. HEARN, Residence, ai Grange 

Ave. Rea. Fhoae i*jM

WM. À LEE * SON,
•BNCRAL agent»

14 VICTORIA STREET. 
Fho—: Office Main 592 A Main 5098 
Phone: Residence Perk 947

T ATCHPORD, Me DOUG ALL A DALY 
BAR RIOT ERA AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agenia 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Labckiard K.C J. Lee» McDougall 
Edward J. Dahr.

ASSETS.
Gold and silver coin .................................................................................... $ 41t.mil) 29
Dominion Government notes ................................................................... 1 **0.223 on
Deposit with the Dominion Government a* security for note

circulation ................................................................................................... Huronoo
Notes of and checks on other banks ............................................... 1 .<*17,8115 1.:
Balances due from other banks In Canada and the United

States .......................................................................................................... 1,219.851 7<*
Canadian and British Government, municipal, railway and

other securities ............................................... .......................... .l uvioiu '2
1-oans al call, or short call, on negotiable securities ............... 1.5UN.142 3d

*2t1.5V!. SKI 57

Notes discounted and advances current ................................................
Notes discounted etc., overdue (estimated |o-s provided for)
Bank premises, office furniture, safes, etc............................................
Beal estate (other than hank premises), moitaag-s. etc 
Other assets not Included under foregoing heads ............... ..........

$ 9 
. It).

livi.tan jo
ts* tilti 5*
5V299 59

177 toi 46 
Ml 81.1 16 
115.959 r.S

Bank of Ilatnillon Hamilton. Nov. !K>. IKK.

$211.553 v»i; : 
J. TI'IINBI 'LL.

General Manager

Senator Gllison. In mot in* the adoption 
of the report, said ll is very gratifying 
to Un Boa ta l of Directors, ami I a in sur
it wiu |>,. to the shareholders, that in six 
mOliUi* the assets of the hank have 1*1- 
vreused neatly two million dallais, or. to 
be more exact. $1 .*40.11*1 It must, indeed. 
Ih giatliy In* to those gentlemen who 
have been connected with the Institution 
from Its Incepllon. and who are with us 
to-day to see that our total assets have 
i cached over »2o..V»M**i l.j this lit. reaae 
Ilf x| ..•S»).I»*| As you know this has Ls-en 
what is called tile lean half y 'itr. yet. 
notwithstanding that, we have le-en able 
to repot t a profit at the rate of U»l-3 
ima ( . nt. pvr annu.. Jit the capital stock 
of (lie Imnk ill that lime. If you look at 
the first page of III- report you will see 
Vtat we hax e rmrrleii to reserve o\ei $95.- 
<X*I, which, together with the $."ii»Ni prem
ium oil new stock, makes a total of $!•*>.- 
i««i added to llte M*aL This addition to 
our reserve leaves us. In round ligures, 
only $13».i«io more to carry to that ac
count to make our reserve equal to our 
tidal capital. While this bank is not 
much given to prophesying. I think I can 
-afely say that by the next annual meet
ing we will see our reserve and our cap
ital the same. That will Indeed be a 
proud position to have attained. (Ap
plause.)

Tt cannot be denied that In the gen
eral prosperity of the country we. as a 
1>ank, must also expand, and. while wc 
are not rushing Into every new field, the 
directors are carefully considering every 
leilnt and selecting such as they consider 
will prove sound and permanent. We 
have had under consideration, and have 
purchased a new site lit Toronto. We 
have Invested In good property then- mil 
I am sure that the shareholders will ap
prove. In the property at the corner of 
Spaillna avenue and King street »•■ have 
an excellent Investment an a good class 
nf tenants. We also purchased property 
In the electrical city of Niagara Falls, to 
meet the Increasing demands of our busi
ness there, which realises handsomely oil 
the Investment.

In the new districts of the Northwest 
we are pursuing the same careful policy 
In making extensions from time to time, 
and our Investments In hank premises 
there have resulted entirely satisfactory 
to the board.

Since our last meeting. Indeed, shortly 
after we last met here, we lost one of our 
directors, A. B. Lee, Toronto, and our

should be mentioned at this ....... ting and
our sympathy ext. rid' <1 to him.

1 need not apeak of the loyally of the 
stjifi nnd General Manner, for tin* Gen- 
eral Manager is as loyal to them as they 
are to him, and both are at all time* loyal 
to the bank. I can assoie you with great 
satisfaction that the greatest harmony ex
ists between the tmurd. the General Man
ager and the staff

For the six months since our last meet
ing the Bank has paid a dividend at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, and 1 
ant sure that everyone will !>,. -.ill«fied 
with the half year’s results.

Mr. tlliison concluded lr moving sec
onded ny Mr. John Vroctor. the adoption 
of the report, which was carried.

Moved by Mr. Ilendrle. s.fonde,) |,\ Mr 
F. W. Gates : "That the thinks of this 
meeting be given to the 1‘resident and 
directors for their services during I tv- 
past half year.*’

Both mover and seconder spoke in con
gratulatory terms in presenting the reso
lution. and the Chairman t ailed upon Col 
J S. Hendrle to reply on hehalf of the 
Board. As the youngest member of the 
Board he was much pleased to ,i pli 
the resolution, particularly as It w is mov
ed and seconded by two of the 
oldest gentlemen present. and two
of the original stockholders. He
could not add tnu-h to what had Is-eu 
said, except a few words In regard to se
curities. He had submitted the Arne, lean 
securities to a very high authority, and 
the report which he had received tt, on 
them was most satisfactory -Tt was to 
the effect that better sevurltle . could not 
be held.

Mr. Adam Brown moved, seconded by 
Mr. John A. Bruce : "That the thanks of 
this meeting be given to the General 
Manager, inspectors, agents and other of
ficers of the bank, for the efficient per
formance of their respective duties," 4

The resolution was unanimously adopt
ed. and Mr. Turnbull replied

On motion of Mr. Wm. Hendrie. second 
rd by Mr. F. W. Gates, and carried, the 
President was asked to cast one ballot 
for the Board of Directors, and the fol
lowing were declared elected : Messrs 
Hon. Wm Gibson. John Proctor. John 8. 
Hendrie. M L.A.. George Rutherford J 
Turnbull. C. A. Blrge and C C. Dalton.

At a subsequent meeting of the Direc
tors. Hon. Wm. Gibson was re-elected 
President, and Mr. J. Turnbull Vice-Pre
sident.

What is God

Fifty years ago, in his course of 
University lectures, Cardinal Neu
man used the following explicit lan-
œ. Rev. Lyman Abbott and his 

rers, who appear to be some
what at sea on the subject of the su
preme Being, would profit by care
ful perusal:

By theology I simply mean the Sci
ence of God, >r the truths that wc 
know about God put into a system , 
just as we have a science of the stars 
and call it astronomy, or of the crust 
of the earth, and call it geology. For 
instance, I mean, for this is the mam 
point, that, as in the human frame 
there is a living principle, acting 
upon it and through it by means of 
volition, behind the veil of the vis
ible universe, there is an invisible, 
intelligent Being, acting on and 
through it, as and when He will 

I mean then by the Supreme Be
ing, one who is simply self-depen
dent, and the only Being who is such, 
moreover, that He* is without begin
ning or Eternal, and the only Eter
nal, that in consequence He has lived 
a whole eternity Himself, and hence 
that He is all-sufficient, sufficient for 
His own blessedness, and all-blessed, 
and ever-blessed. Further, 1 mean 
a Being, who, having these preroga
tives, has the Supreme God, or ralli
er is tJie Supreme Good, m infinite 
in tenseness, all wisdom, all truth, all 
justice, all love, all holiness, all beau
tifulness, who is omnipotent, omnis
cient, omnipresent; ineffably one, ab
solutely perfect, anti such, that what 
we do not know and cannot even 
imagine of Him, is far more won
derful than what we do and can.

1 mean One who is sovereign over 
His own w<lt and actions, though 
always according to Eternal Rule 
of right‘and wrong, which is Himself 
I mean, moreover, that He created 
all things out of nothing, and pre
serves them every moment, and 
could destroy them a* easily as He 
made them, and that, in consequence 
He is separated from them by an 
abyss, and is incommunicable in all 
Hi* attributes Amt further. He 
has etamoed upon all things, in the 
hour ot their creation, their resnec- 
tire natures, and has given them

their work and mission and their 
length of days, greater or less, in 
their appointed place. 1 mean, too, 
that He is ever present with Ills 
works, one by one, and confronts 
everything He has made by His par

ticular and most loving Providence, 
and manifests Himself to each ac

cording to his needs, and has on ra
tional beings imprinted the moral 

| law, and given them the power to 
obey it, imposing on them the duty 

’ of worship and service, searching and 
j scanning them through and through 
with His omniscient eye, and put
ting before them a present trial and
a judgment to conic.

I Time tries all things, and as Biekle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup ha* stood 
the test of years, it now ranks as a 
leading specific in the treatment of 
all ailments of the throat and lungs. 
It will soften and subdue the most 
stubborn cough by relieving the irri
tation. and restore the affected or
gans to healthy conditions. Use will 
show its value. Try it and lie con
vinced of its efficacy.

The Catholic Church in Great Britain

The English Catholic Directory for 
1906 contains much information of 
interest to Catholics. The number 
of priests in Great Britain this 
Christmas is 3,791 as compared with 
3,711 last vear, the increase being 
chiefly ; mongst the regulars. The 
number of churches, chapels and sta
tions, which was 1,954 last tear, has 
now, for the first time since the 
“Reformation," topped 2,000, the ex
act number being 2,008 Westmins
ter levls the dioceses in the number 
of its new h ordained priests during 
the year. They reach a total of 
twenty-one. and include Father Ben
son, a son of the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury Last year the Jesuits 
were far "ahead among the regulars 
in the matter of ordinations, but this 
year it is noticeable that the Bene
dictines show a list of twelve, thus 
treading closely on the heels of the 
Society with its roll-call of thirteen.

That which we call out own is but 
lent to us.

Who was Pontius Pilate
The late Rev. Benjamin F. De Cos

ta, in an interesting article on “The 
Isl^jtd of Capri," in the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart, gave some in
teresting legends of Pontius Pilate, 
as subjoined:

"In the eyes of the historian, Pil
ate appears like some weird, dra
matic, disappearing effect, thrown 
suddenly by limelight upon the stage. 
Men hive written on the subject of 
Pilate with an air of learning, yet 
nothing is really known about eith
er the beginning or the end of the 
procurator’s career. But for his ap
pointment to office in Judea, and his 
sudden, catapultic propulsion from 
a judgment at Jerusalem into uni
versal history, 1 his name and mem
ory would have been consigned to 
oblivion.

“By the aid of a legend he came 
into the world as the son of Tyrus, 
King of Mayence. He was speeded 
out of it by a marvelous tradition 
which recited that, when at the Cru
cifixion, darkness veiled the earth, 
the Emperor Tiberius at Capri, be
coming alarmed, made inquiry, and 
hearing of the tragedy of Calvary, 
ordered the execution of Pilate, who, 
pleading ignorance, prayed to .Jesus, 
a voice front heaven responding, giv
ing him an assurance similar to that 
given to the thief on the cross, his 
wife at the same time dying with 
joy an account of the blessed mani
festation But since tradition, no 
more than history, is unanimous, 
another account states that Pilate 
perished miserably; and a pool on 
the mount called Pilatus, overlook
ing Lake Lucerne, is darkly associat
ed with his fate.

“Who was Pontius Pilate? Bacon 
discovered a jester under the pro
curator's mantle: “What is truth? 
said jesting Pilate, and would not 
stay for an answer ’ Tacitus view
ed him as a tool of the empire. 
Our Lord deals gently with his judge, 
saying: ‘He that delivered Me unto
thee hath the greater sin.' Ter- 
tullian, in his charity, found that, 
at heart, Pilate was a Christian. 
The Ethiopian church canonized Pil
ate, choosing significantly June 25, 
placing him by the side of John the 
Baptist; the forerunner and the judge 
of Jesus being honored together in 
that sacred order of the year, which 
marks the successive steps in the 
world's redemption. Clearly, there 
were facts in the history of Pilate 
not known by the present generation; 
and after all that has been written 
about tlie procurator of Judea, may 
we not be sufficiently bold to sa> 
that Pontius Pilate was the tertium 
quid of this dav aitd age, the man for 
the emergency in the plan of Divine 
Providence?

“There we might rest the discus
sion, yet, nevertheless, the story of 
Pilate's wife seems in some way to 
have a real connection with his 
last days There were grounds for 
placing him in the calendar, and 
these, perhaps, stand connected with 
the conversion of Claudia Procula, 
who appears dramatically on the 
scene at Jerusalem, in connection 
with the trial of our Lord Legally. 
she was not entitled to any place 
in Palestine, even as Pilate It ad no 
real business in Jerusalem If he 
had stayed where he belonged, at 

j Caesarea, his proper headquarters,
I the stones of Zion might never have 
| cried out against him Procurators 
| were forbidden hi law to take their 
wives into the provinces, but in Pil- 

! ale's dav the law had fallen into 
' desuetude, and Tacitus refers to the 
; unsuccessful attempt of Coenccna in 
the senate to revive the prohibition.
“According to Roman law, there- 

I fore, Claudia’s position at Jerusalem 
I was illegal, hut morally site was m 
her right place being sympathetic 
ami tender in her regard for the Na- 
zarine, warning her husband how he 
brought evil upon that just man 
Some Jews have supposed foolish
ly enough, that her dream was the 
efleel nrodurrd. magiealh, by our 
Lord Himself, whereas, if He had de
sired. He could have summoned le
gions of angels, and laid all Judea 
waste On the other hand, the Am
er able Bede and St. Bernard are 
among those who suggest that the 
dream was a work of Satan to hinder 
the atoning work of Christ. Other
wise, it has been viewed as tnsoired 
to emphasize the guilt < I Pilate in 
the eyes of the world, wt^ile inciden
tally bearing witness tu the free
dom of his will, end prNfing that,

The Course of Instruction ,n one Aoedemx lernu 
•eery Branch Suitable In the hduoetion ofTouae Lndl 

In the Aral laic DariimixT special «Petition k 
paid to MODiu Liseriuas. rins axis, ruais ss< 
rarer kbbdlxwoex.

Pupils on completing the xdiical cocsss and pa 
•lug a iucceeefuf ixaswaTio*, conducted by peo'eer 
ora, are awarded Teachers' Certificate and Diploma. 
Id this Department put Ue are prepared for the u 
tree of Bachelor of Basic of Toronto Unlvertit».

Tne studio I» atttlisted with the Government A* 
School and award» Teachers' Certificate».

In the coLLseiaia OKraaiaMT pupil» are prepare 
tor the University, aleo for Senior and Junior Lew 
log, Primary and Commercial Certificate»

Diploma» awarded lor proficiency 1 i Phonograph 
and Typewriting, Por Proeue- tur address

W TliKK SUPERIOR

O 4 fi C ESTAP7,lSHBi>School of *«* 
Practical Science

TORONTQ

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Depertmente of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. a-Mining Engine 

«ring 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
I 1-Chemical a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had oe application. v

A. T. LAING. Registrar.
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 THE

ork County
Loan and 

Savings Company

T EE & ODONOGHUB 
' BARRISTER*, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES. ElC.
Dimes Bldg., Yonge and Tempers nee St* 

Toronto, Ont. Office»—Bolton, Ont 
Phone Main 15*3 Rea. Phone Mem xo;<

W. T. J. Lee, 1C I... John G. O Douogbue Ll. R.

VfcBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, Etc.
Proctors 1< Admiralty. Boom» 67 and 66 

Canada Life Building, abking St. West, Toronto 
Telephone Main .<05.

L. X*. Me Brady, K.C T. J. W. O’Conn.•<
Re». Phone North 45*

SCOTT, THOMPSON & CUR LE
BAKKI'TKRS. SOLICITORS, Kir.

Parliamentary. l>epir-nieiit.il. Supreme amt 
Hxchvquer Court Agents.

Plans suitable for those desiring to |cari.ktun chvmbi-ks ottawa ont. 
own their homes instead of continu- D Arevs* *tt j,,hu nvomp-on 
ing to pay rent. Literature free. w h. curie
Head Office : --------------------—......................— »

Confederation Life Building j^jNWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN
Toronto

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pree

Shorthand
IX

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to dateMethods ; poiitun pliai.in- 
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference witli regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of gradn ite» ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Department 51, Campaign o* 
; Education

2ii Townsend Bldg.
Inew YORK

THE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER !

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !s
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST!

I

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
TORCHTO

PARK 140. And ol »U reputebte

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Administers the estates of 
deceased pers?*s WHO 
HAVE LIFT NO WILL 
at such rate of commission 
as the Court allows, or as 
may he agreed upon with 
the interested parties. . .

No Bonds required as in the 
case of private adminstration 
No unnecessary expense. 
Family solicitor retained.
All inquiries promptly re
plied to.

J. M. LANGMUIR, 
Managing Director.

Offices ;
TORONTO,
WINNIPEG
OTTAWA,

C. J Ml-RPHY, H. L. ESTEN 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS Etc, 

Surreys, Plans and Description* i I Property. 
Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limit» 
and Mining Claims Located. Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Sts . Toronto. Teleph 
Main 1336.

Architect»

ARTHUR W. HOLMES
- ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

fcoofittg

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Reefing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Qieen t. and 319 Queen W.
TeLM.2838 TeLM.1466

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

MO King St. East, Teronte
Telephone Main 1034.

EXCELSIOR LIFE
Insurance Company

Incorporated 1889

head Office excelsior Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

Business for 1904 
Largest and Most Satis

factory in Co’s Career

“5

Assets,
New Insurance 
In force,

$1,250,000.00 
2,388,182.00, 
7,:>01.097C0

Desirable positions vacant on 
Agency Staff for good men.

Late <1. Young

AL6X. HILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALM EE

Tbisphokk |>7Q 356 YONGK ST. 
Maui.'.. VI» TORONTO

MONUMENTS
Pinr*t work .’twl bent design» at low
est prices. <1.-anile and Marble Mon
uments. We are the Largest Man
ufacturera .u the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Oe.
LIMITED, 1119 a mi YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Route.) 
Telephone North 114» TORONTO

Coughs and Colds are often overlooked.
I A continuance lor any length cf time causes ir

ritation of the Lungs or some chronic Throat
II rouble. Khows * Bronchial Trochfk invar

iably give immediate relief, sold only in boxes

1 though the instrument of Providence, 
he sinned from choice.

“The sense of guilt is one vindi- 
1 cation of the belief in free will. At 
all events, the most favorable view 
has been taken of Claudia Procula ; 
first a proselyte to the Jewish reli- 

! gion, and afterward a convert to the 
; faith of Christ The Greek calendar 
i makes her a saint, Oct. 27 being 
set apart in her honor And why 
not? Hers was the only voice in 
Jerusalem recognized by the sacred 
writer as speaking in defence of our 
Lord. In the history of the awful 
trial, Claudia appears Hke a flash
light on a dark and stormv sea. 
Was the pagan Pilate at last sanc
tified by a believing wife? '

K. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAYII) KASKIN, President.

ATLAS
ASSURANGECO..LTD

OFL0MD0N, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED I BOB

CAPITAL 811,000,000. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 24 Tereete St. I
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager.

WM. A. LEE * SON
UK3KI1AL AGENTS

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels. Main 592 and Main 5098. 

Residence. Tel. Park 667.

®OOCKX>ooooooooooooooo^

i E.WOMACK 1
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

j 196 KING STREET WEST §
Opposite Princess Cheatre x

gK><>(><><>00<X>0000<>000<>0<>@

BO V 
EXPE

Patents

ROYAL
INSURANCE COOF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS
Wc. L. STINSON

Local Manager

l rade mams 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
ktivoue fw.dlng a «ketrh sn<1 deecrtptkm wia w 

<iu,«-iilv .incertain «Mtr < iuhhh» free whether a i 
iiW4*nln*n mb pruhablv vuutiiAhU'. <\mimuniv: - 
uoitF Atnctly «intldF’itlsf. Handbook on Paten; ♦ 
-sont froe. strou.< y f- r : ml i«atenta

Pnteuta taken Ihn-airh Mutin A Co. receive 
fjwriol notice, wi* h< *Uw choree, ui the

SckWfie flimrkaii.
A bandeomoly mnatratod wook’v. farywt c -- 
ru lei Ion of any acteuLiOc journal. Term*, f:. a 

r ; four months, $L Sold by ail-------- -—vear : foar months, $L Sold by ail newedeabt*.

LEE S SON
RAL agents
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THE CATHOLIC REGISTER. THURSDAY JANUARY 20. 1305
In and Amund Tnmntn ln8& riK> ud pm-1U ÛUU AUUUQU lUrimiU |ti|v tinuhed with windows of colored 

—. ! cwtbe-tral glass A new furnace j
i chi' uikiuTun a room is also to be seen and an addi-1.L.B.L MINSTRELS tional tank, tbe water for which is j

On the evening of Thursday, Kri- supplied by a new wind-mill,
•Jav and Saturday, the 18th, joth and been placed in position There are 
31st inst., the members of No. 1 *t present seventy-five boys in the 
branch of the I C.B.U., of which institution, in charge of seven broth- 
Mr R. Seoliard is president, gate i *** under the direction of Brother

A FEARFUL BOGSUDE
Tlic following particulars of the 

ha> recent bogriidr in the neighborhood 
of Uastlerea. Ireland, are furnished 
by an eye-witness:

Urban us.-an entertainment worthy in every 
way to stand in tbe tirst rank with 
all of a similar character The 
.popularity of the event was vouched 
-for by the crowded houses that met
the presentations of the respective __ ______
evenings. On the first night the ball curred of 

is appan 
m<

The Cere ef An
Rome Jan. 8—This morr.in;; the 

ceremony took place in the Vatican 
Basilica of the proclamatiori of (1. 
B Vienney, once Cure of Ars, 
France, as one of tht blessed Fa
ther X iconey was the founder of theThe first premonitory commotion

was noticed by Patrick Freehill and devotion of Saint Philomela, and la
DKATHOF MR. PATRICK JAMES tt ^b^ T' P°PUUr throuKhoul Fr““

McOORMACK ou ‘‘^wsiern ion lines oi me oog The ceremony was most imposing,
At 8 o'clock Freehill and his wife as the Cardinals of the Congregation 
were about *X) leave their turae to of Rites were present, together with 
attend the Castlerea Market before Cardinals Coullie, Archbisnop of Ly-

On Wednesday, the 18th inst., at 
the (ieneral Hospital, the death or

Uits anoarvt tlv crowded to it« ui ----- û **r" ^amrs **v" setting out tK*y told two of the uaa; Labour, Archbishop of Bennes,
most Pcana<iU but on the second ^ Jh,-IIM>Sl ,tru*led ‘h'ldren to gather in some turnips m and Perraud, Bishop oi Autuu, lie-
r-venme it was still mure crowded and sheriff officers of To- the field, in iront of the bouse On sides about one thousand pilgrims

wrung II Was sun more trow tied ronto Jail The funeral took d ace m ^ r,____ _ ______ ___ X.*______ _

It Fays to Attend the Best
J/H ELLIOTT 

Ï0B0ET0, (HT,
< Ine of U.e Greatest 1»usine»» Training 
Schools in Canada. Open the entire 
year. Beautiful Catalogue Free. Ruler 
Now.

W. J. KLLIOTT. Principal
Oar. Venge and Alexander Its

Gold Leaf in Bibles
Figures cannot lie, but they are 

often misleading. Take, for instance, 
the statistics furnished from time to

ind the third meht beat all urevious ' "u* ,.Tbf, ,un‘*ral P.lare out to do so it was discovered from the above-mentioned dioceses,
records Th. entertainment Consist- t hV ^ot 'C^ * V >*at the turnip plot was covered with and a large concourse of people of

- d -4 a first class minstrel nroeran V nv}' a b,aclv luaj>s which was flow- all nationalities. The Basilica was
, , choru^s llalL^ end sunes J ',w-,Chano<‘ll;,r ‘‘(the Archdiocese, of- ; mg in from the adjacent bog An - specially prepand for the occasion 
1.1, itjtion band an* oniintl ^n^ro ^ ^ ch™ mourn”s alarm was instantly raised and a with twinkling lights and much rod
{.,lt «lin "pu„t i™ PrS vhr«" Mu0W1L’ \anzandt' messenger fleet of foot started off to brigade, besides four banners with tllm‘ bJ' *b« great Protes.ant Bible
i d an interliiih- of a mixed ,-har ^ Murphy, K.C., and C. N. Pirie, warn tbe people living in tbe neigh- representations of the Blessed X leu- publication societies of the millions 

iu ter Wb£ he rurtam r ^e at ! 15 Üî2 *n si P%7forn|ed the borhood Soon the cry of ‘The bog, ney performing his mirai les This upon millions of copies of the Good

5 •-'aarst-ï a t «r. s'r ,h\r p™“ -rr*
h ■ ‘Um'Î iw U;. the memory of which district, who are not unacquainted ate the newly proclaimed Blessed <*d~or rather supposed to be distri-v„wb, I.",,™.!,;™:, ;;Æ„,v&‘,4°a b"ch"-1.n,...... ‘•«-—«h«* *•»••»• »«w

• -hrysanthemums. played a eonspicti- | jbe Sacred Heart
*ou* P**1- fawd the *u<lience. The side in the neighborhood of Druma- rushed from their cabins, and'
artist* who handled the ••bones" of i rode, near Belfast, Ireland, 
the company were Messrs .1 Me Nam- ' res1 jn peace

-ira. J. Burns, J. Parker and J K. __
Pi iris, while Messrs G. Meehan. C.

•O'Donnell, B. T. Mitchell and L 
lluurigan manipulated the tambour- 
inis A musical medley sung by the 

<mii ire company and introducing sev-

wide, and men, women and children long and imposing, the Pont ill he- , “supposed to be distributed" because 
His relativesre- ; possessed by terrifying anticipations, ling surrounded by many ofthc Car- lt has ltm ^ inowll lbal muth ol

made dmals of the Curia, together with 1
May he j for high ground north and south of three members of the F'rench Sacred lbls vasl ou,Put ** destined for

tri- College w-ho had come to Rome spe- strange and sometimes base

The Press Association states the-oni u o wisipaiir auu muwuutiiil, oc»* | #_u .
-era! pretty auui popular ballads and Jo^ouinK correspondence has taken 
negro melodies, was given in tine ; plx« between the Imperial Protes

1 the Cloouard river, which is a 
— f but ary of the far-famed Stuck. Bo- iciallv for the occasion. many high

British N&VV Mid Pinal Flap- t tween the bog and the Castlerea to , Prelates and Papal dignitaries
J ^ B F'renchpaik road, ui which direction An interesting feature of this af-

it was drifting, are the homes of the f ternoon’s ceremowy was the pre-
Widow Serge, tbe Widow Callaghan, senee of the Duke and Duchess of
Pat Dale and Thomas Dale, and their Genoa and their son, the Prince of 
families Abandoning everything, the Vdlne, to witness the passage of the

The Chicago •‘Chronicle" is responsi
ble for tbe following: |

"James," said the English gold 
manufacturer, "we are out of Bibles. 
Go down town and buy six dozen."

James in due course returned with 
the Bible# in a hand cart. They

time and with considerable musical! tant Federation and the Prime Min- !OOCUP*“I« flcw ,r-om wi“ !»!”»*!. The Royal party entered the , were taken from him by three . mm.
intonation. Ballads and 1>nj I. i possible speed in fear of their lives Baidlica with ordinary tickets,
ntersne-rsed with original ii!d new lstrr an<* thr F,rst ,>ord of the Ad- Meanwhile the neighbors less danger- were recognized and offered chairs bv 

lukcs Vnd roiMindrnms fnllnwisi The niiraltV with regard to a report imisly circumstanced, came to the res- the X'atican officials As his Holi- 
p.Kcs ana cofiunorums lonowea i ne thal duhng Vaunutelli's 1 rue, and succeeded in removihg some ness passed, the Princes and Pnn-

small portion of the hay and oats loesses knelt. and at the end of the sewed together into a multitudesoloists were repeatedlv encored, but 
w here all did well It is impossible to 

• discriminate. Mr. R. Seoliard in 
•clearness of tone, left nothing to be 
desired in the character of interlocu
tor, and the droll and varied imita
tions of the end men gave the audi

ence many a hearty laugh Master 
Frank Cfcgg in his character songs 
was repeatedly recalled, and his ex- 

•.■••nent playing on the xylophone dis

recent visit, the Papal F’lag was sa
luted by certain ships of the Brit
ish Navy—

"Imperial Protestant Federation.

but their covers were torn off and tbe 
pages were trimmed with sharp knives 
down to a certain small size. Then 
these little reduced papers were

ofa
which had been stacked by one or two j function they declined to leave bv -small boOks
of these poor people There was lit- ' the special exit. This incident has I The small books were distributed
tie time, however, to rescue any- 1 created much comment in X’at ican among the hands, and lit them the
thing. The hog, which had been ga- circles, as it is the first time that firm’s output of gold leaf was pack-
thering itself for a dash, plunged members of the House of Savov have ,ed—between every two Biblical leaves

a leaf of gold.
"It seems irreverent, not to say sa

crilegious, 1 know," said the head of

September 15, 18<M
I he Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, forw ard w ith extraordinary rapidity j lieen present at functions attended by

M.P., PC., 10 Downing street, and soon inundated the valley of the the Pope
Whitehall, R.W. river, completely choking up the ,
“Dear Sir,—My attention has been i stream, and blotting out its very

drawn to a statement in tin* "Giorn- hanks and outlines The public road. 1
the ellect that Car- i standing seven or eight feet higher

bile in England than the reclaimed cutaway bog, 
l was not only welcomed by Ins vies- | forming the holdings, checked the

Dr. Newman on a Gentleman
I saw quoted a few days ago, says 

"M A P ," of London (Mr T P

the firm, "but we always do so. 
We have done so for generations. 
Gold leaf is always put on the mar
ket in little books .nadc of Bibles 

"Why? I’ll tell you why. Gold

Flag was hoisted. Will you kindly 
tell me lor the information of the 
Council of this Federation vhr’her 
the statement in the pa|>er referred to 
is accurate or inaccurate?

“(Signed JAS. WALSH, 
"Organizing S> letarv

plaved (he highest talent in one so ; . voting The «election, "Oft in the ! .D [U' | .,b*
TV,5' i fir"!i ^ b-,h° 7;! was not only welco
' 'a 01 „„| l£‘V ."sty’s Navv as a Prince of the -{oval a'alam lie, and held it Ink k until the ,v7.‘. " leaf must be packed between printed
gu.d voce and showed no h“a]« Bloivd. but that when on hoard one afternoon of the Sundav following. «Connors paper), in a weekly Jour- • insWd of p,ain pages, for the rea-
ST3 jLsraîiUhïï;.«rift •« «««••- «* -w..»«--"•-« — —I-1 tird------- -----
nan, McNamara and Geo. Meehan, 
was a feature of the evening, and 
the work of tbe latter in his "ba
ton specialty" was on a par with 
1h.it of first-class professionals. The 

• sketch "Plantation Frolics" was ari- 
••.mrahly conceived and carried out |

The members of the companv who ..............
personated the ladles postured and | b 1 1,1 lllv **lrsl L,ord i,f 1 iL‘ Xdmir-
lanced quite gracefully and the cos- ja * •
tumes were quite in order. TFie ga- 1 * he reply of the I’riinj Mm.stcr
thering of the whole company in "as al> follows: 
itke shape of the Original Plantation j “Noith Berwick, Sept JJ, I'M.
Band, under the leadership of J Phi- ' "Dear -Sir,—Mr. Hail j ir desue, me 
lip Sousa Callaghan, brought the | acknowledge file receipt of >uur
programme to a close to'sav*Uia't ‘uio rn'^iur"'l. w'n'.'li but the tremendt-us rush of bog stuff conferring He never speaks of him-I "That’s why all English gold leaf
Per of the companv was a member of Pjy “iL,. ? A* o swept awav all obstacles It broke self except when compellevl. never 'is packed in Bibles It s a necessary
A° Felrisrwars stLe dim tor and j! I many absurd stories t , vvmd, the down thp hattleme,.t walls of the , defends himself by a lucre retort, he thing to do. but all the same. I’ve

T Rtrathan musical director The 
■performances were decided I v a grand 
success, and the Athletic Xssociation 
nf the T.C.R.V. for which the affair 
was inaugurated, will no doubt hcnc- 
xit. largely by the proceeds

ardinal Newman s well-known son that it would slip out of plain 
still increasing in volume. At t description of a gentleman, and lean- pages, which are too smooth for It, 
o'clock h the afternoon, however, an- not do better than give that quota- whereas the indentations made by the 
other convulsive bubbling and boil- turn j types on the printed pages are just
ing was observed. \t one o'clock , "It is almost the definition of a sufficient to hold the leaf in place
on Mondar morning, like fermenting igentleman to say he is one who ne- firmly. That's why printed pages
veast, the huge mass broke its ver inflicts pain * * • He has his are used.
bounds, and swept with destroying eyes on all his company, he is ten- ! "We choose among all printed pa- 

A copy of the above letter wus also f°r,v and energy over flic road, cour- der towards the distant and merci- ges Bible ones, for the reason that
sing off for another mile and a half ful towards the absurd, he can re- the Bible is the best printed book a-
casi ward. Here again several hold- collect to whom he is speaking; lie going. The type is more evenly set 
ings and dwellings lav directly in its guards against unseasonable allu- and the printing is finer than in any 
path The people had, of course, sions or topics which may irritate, other work, and we need the best
long since abandoned them, earning is seldom prominent in conversa- typesetting and printing in our busi-1
with them whatever little valuables lion, and never wearisome He makes ness, you know, for any roughness or
they were capable of moving The light of favors while he does them unevenness is apt to tear the gold
doors and windows had been s<«eured. and seems to tie receiving when he is | leaf,
but the tremendl'us rush of hog stuff conferring lie never speaks of him-

FEASTOF THE HOLY FAMILY

lMtu, Mr. VXalsii statist that ian lui 
inquiries had been made <u • ei.all oi 
tue Council ol tne imperial i‘rotes- 

„ , ,, tant Federation, and il nul ucen
The Feast of the Holy Family was (oull<j that the statements referred 

ihserved throughout, the diocese on to ,Us nrt,t lelu.r had men widi- 
Sunday last. At tfi<‘ cathedral the circulated in Europe and in Aill
ait ars were brilliantly illuminated. t.rlca 'the telegram sent from Koine 
Rev. Father Murray preached i lie ser-, practically every important daily
mon of the dav.

mass ol liq 
Roscommon Surveyor, Mr Mulvanny, 
was quickly on the scene, and set 
large gangs of men at work to draw 

| off the water which was impelling 
the on-rush of the peat, but tbe op
eration was tedious and full of 
risk. A gullet was dug in the road, 
and when the bed of the river had 

i cleared somewhat. drains were open-

never mistakes personalities or sharp 
sayings for arguments, or insinuates 
evil which he dare not sav out."

No star ever rose or fell without 
inlltienee somewhere.

If you want a person’s faults, go 
to those who love him They will 
not tell you, but they know, and 
herein lies the magnanimous courage 
of love, that it endures the know- 

, ledge without change

------- to the cited that in returning from ™ *1' 1 , n . n tv «NEW CHOIR FORMED Ireland t ardinal X annutelli was re- «'n'"!» matfer to (lev «•*, Jl'«• »•*,
Anew choir composi-d of the lit ceiveti by the Rope, lie said he was ;*nprouf. torrents poured down ii

wde girl» of the parish has just been accordml an enthusiastic reception,'. nf the nver and mur
establishevi at the Church of the Ho y and thi.t many honors were paid to . Uf ^u,k ' ltx thcsc i
Family. They sing at the early him For the first time since the "' LnJ nrÀLress v
Maas and the singing is very sweet fall of ti e temporal power of tbe jmade^ln 'checking the^ further on-

■jjid devotional. Miss Pauline Carton Popes th. Papal (lag hoisted on the a f ,, h hn ^andh j{ is thought 
''-barge of the organ (steamer the Cardinal was : ^ * ‘ 0 “rther

saluted bv British warships, while now . . .
Lord Dudley, ihc La.rd Lieutenant of movmWnt °f ,h^ h°C
Ireland, treated him as a grince of

TROTTIER-ST DENIS.
On January 18th a very pretty ... . . . , -wedding took 1» lace at the Sacred th« b,"°d ,As lh<> Oregon g state-

, K iwm, We, Father La- "ent had not ... any way been vhal-

Fnr a dis
tance of from three to four miles 
long, and near a quarter of a mile 
wide, the whole country is sunmere- 
ed and completely buried under five.

mink. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white, carnations Miss Louise 
«Ophetkuch assisted the bride. She 
-wore green voile over taffeta and a 
white picture hat, her ilovvcrs were 
pink carnations. The bridegroom 
was assisted by Mr Iasi St Denis 

. j[ the G.N.W Telegraph Co., twin 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trottier left for a tour through 
•Ahe States and on their return will 
rvKide at Toronto Junction

sponsible for giving such an order.
The Prime Minister's reply to the 

above bring marked "Private," Mr. 
XA.ilsh addressed a furl lu r letter to 
Mr. I'alfoiir, expressing his pleasure 

l to hear that "there is no foundation 
! lor the allegation contained in the

it formerly was, before the sweat and 
toil of the poor people reclaimed it 
—black, swampy, spongv hoc. that 
nothing could again m.il^ fertile or 
restore

Since the movement beean the land 
lying to the west of the hog tn-

telegram," and hoping that in the wards Da(Ucar has been turne<t into
with ,n expansive lake, and in the drntn- 
rrr ’ ing operations now being carried 

out. it is honed that this lake will
anxiety- which he would share 
the Federation to correct any 
neons press telegrams which mightminis OM v.-l 11 II LI *1111-1 W II IV || I 11 1 L.I1 1 . , , , e ,

’have received widespread circulation. hr emptied in the course ><
PERSONAL

weeks

Skelly—Robitaille

I he would allow the word "Private 
to he removed from his letter so 

Major Archie Macdoncll. D.S.O.. that it might he communicated to
whose family resided in St. Helen's the press. * _____
Parish, left last week for two years , On November 19th Mr Balfour re-
service in England. He had been on- j plied to above letter, hut as he A pretty midwinter wedding was 
iy a few months in Toronto after marked his further letter “Private," ; solemnized at Rt Joseph s ( hurch, 
,a sojourn of three years in Africa, (it cannot he puhlislied The Prin-e : Ottawa, on Tuesday, the l<th ,n!tj • 
and his going was a disappointment , Minister, however, gave permission , when Miss Marv Adelaide Robitalie 
•to his many friends who had been : for his previous letter to he pub- *>eeame the bride of Mr. L J. hkel- j 
looking for a longer stay in their lished. provided that the last por- K- of the Department ^of Marinera no

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
*y means cf a 5% Gold Bond Policy you can secure

guaranteed investment and protect yo r famiy 
in case of your death.

Write for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all A-proved Plans.

Confederation

ASSOCIATION- HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. M. «CATTY c»e.
« MIBIOMIT

w o. wATTxtws. t»o meotmcK wrto, no.vir.c • Mditi qt|.
W. C. MACDONALD J. K. MACDONALD

ACTUARY. AtMIAAIUti OlAfCTM.

midst.

ANDr • XTHOIJU TEMPER A NVE 
DEBATING UNION.

The last meeting of the Catholic 
'Temperance Union proved a most 
interesting and successful one Ad- 
dresas were delivered bv Messrs F 
y Rpence and Mr J. Ferguson, and 
musical numbers hy Miss De Orouehi 
and Mr Robinson Both the 
speeches and the music were much 
appreciated by the large number pre
sent Owing to a cold the pre
scient, Mr. F Walsh, was absent and 
the chair was taken by Mr. Power The 

saext meeting will take place on v\ed- 
nrsday evening, the 1st pros in the , 

"nail of St. Peter"* parish

-VT JOHN’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
"•t. John’s Industrial Si'hool a*

I lantyre will soon t. in possess! >n 
of an entirely new wing. It is ex- 
je tpd that it will b< completed in 

'.•nit a t < ek, v'hcn it will be form- 
.a’L’ 'ooenisl bv TI is Grrce the Arch- 
*Hihop. Already one dormitory is 
«ooCvpied, forty-four beds having the 
rame number of occupants, covering 
the. surface. The new addition con
sists of three large and well-lighted 

•class-rooms, a well-cqutpped lavatory, 
dining-room, scullery, and a large 

•■chapel together with apartments «or 
-the chaplain. Two of the rlass- 
T~oms are divided bv folding doors 
- m* mar be thrown aside, and tbe 

transformed into a hall for en- 
Kenta

tinn of it was omitted The portion 
of the letter which he allows to be 
published is as follows:

to Downing stnet. Whitehall, S B 
November 3rd. 1901.

Dear Sir—In rep’.v to your letter 1 
have to say that I have already had

Fisheries. The pastor. Rev. Wm 
Murphy, O.M.I., performed the cere
mony and said the nuptial mass. To 
the sweet sounds of the Wedding ( 
March the bride entered the church, 
leaning on the arm other father, and 
nroceeded to the altar railing, where

ALWAYS READY FOR USE
NO HONING ! NO GRINDING
* Foil Hollow’Ground or Double Concave for Extra Hard Beards

the honor of informing you that there the groom was waiting to receive 
is no foundation for the allegation i her. She wore a beautiful brown 
contained in the telegram to which travelling suit with hat and trint- 
you called my attention. (Rest of | mings to match. The bridesmaid, 
the letter omitted by request of the Miss Olive Robitaille. sister of the 
Prime Minister.)—I remain, vours bride, was also beautifully goe-ncd in
faithfully 

(Signed! ARTHUR J 
James W. Walsh, Ksq

Aixilivy Bishop for Montresl

brown. Mr. M. D. Kelly acted as 
BALFOUR best man

Quite a laree number of friends were 
— nresent notwithstanding that t^e :

-eremonv took nlaee at a verv earlv j 
hour The wedding breakfast was | 

— j served at the home of the bride s i
According to a press cablegram n»rents. Nicholas street, where the j 

from Rome, Pope Pius X., acknow- immediate friends of the roimc eou- 
leflgir.g the growing importance of j njc gathered to offer their ronnra- 
the Archdiocese of Montreal, has filiations. M»nr beautiful wedding 

granted the request ol Archbishop ' -rjffs were recei’-ed hv th-* "ride Vr 
Pruchesi to have an Auxiliary Bish- nnd Mrs. sveltr left hr the earlv 
op. He has nominated Mgr Zoti- train for New VnrV and other ea,st-
que Racicot, now X'icar-fIeneral 
Montreal, to the office.

of

What a real gain is it to find out 
how little we love God, and hnrw 
shabhily we aervr him1 TTiis is one 
great good of reading the Lives of 
Saint*. Because a saint u not al
ways imitable, it does not follow 
that- his life is not practical Nav, 
for the most part of it it is tbe ad
mirable live# of tbe saints which 
teach us most humility, and kindle 

or extfa-xlzed gather- in us greatest lore.

ern cities on their boner moon 
On the evening nrevions to bt« «'ed

iting Mr RVe’lr was nreeen'ed with a 
►oautib'l wedding gift from the en
tire staff of the Denartment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, as a token of es
teem in which he is held h« bis fel
low clerks who wished him tnenv 
rears of hanoines*. Although t«ve« 
n-imnletflv hr surnrtse Mr SZLelt" 
made * snitnHte rent«, th*nkin« all 
nf ♦hew for fhelr inane 8rta of kind- 
“•as end for their good «rishes on
‘he present occasion.

Ihe Car bo Magnetic Razor
no Smarting after shaving

Ready for 365 smooth, comfortable shaves each year.
With Ordinary Omrefill Use will Keep an Edge for Years

with* ut Henlng.

IAA WEDOMQ INVITATIONS
Announcements including inside and w ga
outside envelopes -samples mailed. |p mm \ \J

WALTON IMRIVIM! COMPANY
I»• OMMTNWT IT«f

■in ■■ ■ la—
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD KWUTINI
Aay ewe numbered eeeUee el 0

mmioa Lands In Mnnltobe e* “ 
North-went Territories, excep 
and M, which hen net hew____
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for ether por 
pose», may be bornes leaded epee by 
any person who is the sole heed ef a 
family, or any male over IS yents el 
are, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 1SS acres, more or lew.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally an 

tbe local land office f«- the District 
in which the land to be takes ta atte
ste, or if tbe homesteader desires is 
may. on application to the MiaHAar 
of tbe interior, Ottawa, the OoeusÉB- 
•iooer of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district Is 
which tbe land is situate, receive au
thority for some ooe to ■«•s* win 
for him. A fee of SIS is rhargsd See 
a homestead entrv.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has hew greeted ae

entry for e bourne tend In required he 
the provisions of the Dominion LaeW 
Act and the amwdmwte thwete to 
perform the noodttloea ooeaeeled 
therewith, under ooe of the followhw 
plane: ,

(1) At leeat eu miulto' rsstdawe 
upon and cultivation of the i»»d m 
each year during the term of tens 
years.

(S) II the father (or mother, if tee 
father is deceased) ef nay persoo who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm la the vicinity ot 
tbe land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirementa ot 
this Act as to residence pnor to ob
taining patent may be satisfied hy 
such person residing with tbe father 
or mother.

f1) K a settler was entitled to and 
ha* obtained entry (or a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence ay- 
on the first homestead, if tbe eeeeml 
homestead is In the vicinity of tee 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned hy 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may he satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity” used above Is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A -pitler who avails himself of tbe 
provisions of Clauses (2), <3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acre# of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have beside# 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader • who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Shoulii be made a« the end of tea 
three yea-a, before tbe Local Agdlt. 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspeo- 
tor. Before making applicattea for 
patent the settler must give six 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will tw 

ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any" Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or tbe North-west 
Territories inlormatlon as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Land# Is the 
Railway Belt In British Cohimhls. 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com 
missioner of Immigrai Ion, -Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of (he Dominion 
I And# Agent* In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W. W. OORT, 
Deputy Minister of the Inter 1er

E.B.-ln addition to Free Crent 
Lends, to which the irgulsdves 
above stated refer, thousands of 
crow of meet desirable lande are 
available for lease or punch ooe 
from Railroad a, d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Oanada.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented »nd sold on

OIITBD TTFEf «1TE8 CO. liaiM
TORONTO

MEN WANTED
Wc want one good man in each dis

trict, local or travelling, at $84» a 
year and expense# S3 50 per day, la 
tack up show-cards and distribute ad
vertising matter in all conspicuoae 
places introducing New Discovery. 
No experiencp necessary. For par
ticulars write

SAUTS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, Ont.

TBACH6R WANTED

F’or Roman Catholic Separate .School 
Section No. 4, Emily, County of Vic
toria; salary $3î5. Applicants wSl 
kindly send testimonials and 1 state 
ccs on or before Jan. 30th inst.. to 
Rev. C. S. Bret her ton DowneyviMe 
PO.

MASK’S KUT


